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when my work was done, l bought a two-penny loaf on which I supped heartily, aud then
JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor.
wrapping rnysell in my great coat, slept very
soundly on the floor till morning, when anoth• lablltbed at Sc. S2J KICH1KGE 81 BEET,bj
er loaf aud mug of water afforded a pleasant
‘
CO.
N. A. rOITISt
breakfast—now, sir, since I can live very comi fortablv in this manner, why should X prostiTub Portland Daily Panes Is published at *8 00
tute my press to personal hatred or passion
par year; If paid strictly in advanoe, a discount of
One cannot
for a more luxurious living?”
91.99 wiH be made.
read tbia anecdote of our American sage withMingle copies three oents.
Tji VI axnbMtatb Puassis published every Tburaout thiuking of Socrates' reply to King Archday moruing,at 92.00 per annum, in advance; 92.26
elaus, who bad pressed him to give up preachIf paid within six months; and 92.60, if payment be
dalayed beyond the year.
ing in the dirty streets of Athens, and coine
and live with him in his splendid court.—
Hates of Advertising :
"Meal, please your Majesty, is a half penny
One inch of space in length of column, constitutes : a pock at Athens, and water I get for noth!
a *'8qBARB.’’
ing.”
91.60 per square daily first week; 76 oents per week
after; throe insertions or leas, 91.00; continuing eveAn unknown friend of ours has left us a
other
after
first
60
cents.
week,
ry
day
Half square, three insertions or loss 76 oents; one
as follows :
note,
cents
60
week
after.
week, 91.00;
per
‘1 writs thtsat yonr desk. I called to ask yes to
Under head ol Avubimrmtr, 92.00 per square per
! give place in the Independent to the eneloied
week; three insertions or lets, 91,60.
rhymes. I wrote thorn on witnessing an aetof grest
Spboial Notiowb, 91.76 per square first week,
kindness on the part of that good mao.
91
or
26;
91,00 per square after; three insertions less,
A Kalian.
haJf a sqnare, three ineertioae, 91.00; one week,
91.26.
HORACE GREELEY.
Advertisements inserted in the Mains 8tati
I know a gilted, honest man.
Pkbss (which has a large circulation in every part of
Who sneaks the troth oat freely ;
the State) for 60 cents per square in addition to the
God formed him on His noble plan.
above rates, for each insertion.
And named him Horace Greeley.
Lboal N otic a* at usual rates.
Unto some folks he doth sppear
Transient advertisements mart be paid for la adI

MISCELLANEOUS.

■

BOOKSELILEKS!

Thursday Morning,

|

June 9, 1864.

dignag

and

Liliput,

as

Postal Reform.
An important reform in tbe internal business of his department is proposed by the
Postmaster General. Under the existing law,
minute accounts sre kept of the postage on
all mailable matter sent and received, paid or
unpaid, involving the necessity of employing
many clerks in Postofflces for this particular

purpose, and also in tbe office of the Auditor
of the treasury for the Postoffice Department,
where the accounts of postmasters are examined. Thus, from Bostoo, Xew York, Philalive
delphia, Cincinnati and
posLofflccs—fifty thousand folios ortranscript
are sent to the Auditor.each quarter, the
originals being kept in those offices. The
whole bulk of accounts from all the postoffices can be reckoned by tons: and they are
mainly kept for the purpose of arriving at the
allowance to postmasters,which arc estimated
on the amount of postage collected. Bo great
is the labor of auditing them, the accounts of
a postmaster for a given quarter eonnot be
adjusted until after the end of the next quarAs tbe revenues of tbe Department are
ter.
sufficiently protected by the system of prepayment of postage, by means of stamps, for
which postmasters are held accountable, tbe
Postmaster General proposes to dispense with
the vast number of accounts now sent in, by
abolishing tbe system of payment by commissions, and establishing fixed salaries for postmasters.
These officials will be divided into
five classes, the first to reeeive not more than
four and not less than three thousand dollars,
and so ou down to the fifth, which, from the
busiuess done, affords lets than one hundred
dollars.
By increase of business an office
may be elevated to a higher class, thus prea
stimulant
to each officer to do his
senting
duty in every respect.
Congress has not yet acted upon the mat-

Chieagoj-only

•

a

EOAW,”

year,

Bonds

Portland, Maine,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
Nos. 141 * 143 middle Street.

JOSIAH

Supply

fully prepared

to

Trade!

the

-AT TUB-

Sewing Machines,

Lowest Wholesale Prices.

New York Publishers,

enabled to

we are

supply any and

COATS, PANTALOONS AND TESTS.

Haring purchased the Stbbbotypb Plate* from
O. L. Savbobm k Co.,‘of this city, wo shall In fu-

Purohassd from the best assortments, for cash, In
New York, and Boston, may be found

ture

at the store of

WILLIAM C.BECKETT
NO.

er

Tailor,

with

publications,

former

our

mar,

The

Besides these and other
ail the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same
place may
be found a good supply of Simmdwrd
Gcrmau,
French, and English Breadoieths and Dec
akima, for genteel suits; together with styles of
Vestings selected with a view to suit all tastes.
All the new styles for Gentlemen's wear, whether
for Press huits or a Basiness Outfits received in their
seasons, together with plates of the latest styles of
Cutting and Finishing.
fcF~Tbe best trimmings always on hand.

Goods,—comprising

Progtettive

By

The

By

JUST

No. 26

Book,

Weld k

stock of

O

T

Also

Holbrook'* Pint Book in Arithmetic,

very fine assortment of Kerosene

a

H !
In

Eight Tarts,

with

tiful

Writing,

printed copies

at

tho head of

Portland, May 10, 1864.

We

Variety,

J.

call special attention to these

New

95

Middle

Street.

Books

niayStf

_

they

admitted to be the nlfctt

are

ever

offered to tho

Beside*

WOULD

Spring

the above list which wepublith,

Made to order

Sair

*

LEAC1I &
84

Pictubk8.

JJAVE

now

on

own

Cloak**,

and

Also,

Cheapest.
KOB1X8C.N,

Juue 1—dim

INTERNATIONAL

BANK!

Special Nleetlrp.

I

|

*

THE stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified that a Special Meeting aijl be held at the
Bank on Monday, the 20th day of June, at three
o’elock P. II., to consider whether they will take any
action in relation to
changing the Bank from iti
present charter to a charter under the National Bank
iug Law;—and to determine whether they will aeof th« charter of the First National Bank ol
ortland. now held by the Directors of the International Bank.
By Order of the Directors.

£pt

W

Portland, June 4, 18«4.

E.

COULD, C ashier.
JuneOeodtd

TO TRAVELERS

IL

W.

No. 152 till

Co.,

I'pkolsterers,

IS

examine.

Engineer,

cities
Ticks is from Portland to all the
and towns in the loyal States and Canada*, at the
lowest rates of fare, and all needful iuformation

BLANK

BOOKS,

cheerfully granted.

Travelers will find it greatly to their
procure their tickets at the

W.

ROOM

PAPERS!

the boston fike bkick
'

Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 3S4
Federal street, Office ami Warehouse IS Liberty
Square and 7 Batter) march St, manufacture Fire
Brick, all shapes aud aitea, for furnaces required to
And

ft FULL STOCK
Always
N.
not

11.—booksellers

or

Country Dealers who

coming to the city, may write to

what amount

send them

they purchase at

stand the moat intense heat also Furuaco Blocks
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers'Oven
and Orcen-houscTiles,Clny Retorts and necessary
Titos to set them, Ftra Cement, Fire Clay aud Kaolin.

Hand !

On

a

us

The undersigned will give their special attention
that all orders toy the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

are

stating about

time, and

we

JAMES K MONO 4(0.
13 Liberty Square, Boston,
Sellixo Audits,

will

mchll eod6m

a

It wanted.

Bailey

Sz>

Publishers and

Noyes,
Booksellers,

/COMMISSION MKRCH ANT8, and wholesale and
KJ retail dealers in Shit Timber isel'UKi,
Have for sale at Iheir Wharf, Central Suoaer,
EsBT BoBTOX,*50,(100 Locust and Oak Treenaile,
J.000 Hackmatack Kneel, planed. Also White Oae
FLAEKEudriHBElt.CUKETXl'T BOARD" and i’LAKE
White Fixe, Dece-Flaxk, Ac. Farticulmr atI tention paid to Furnishing Oak I'lank by the Cargo,
inch'.!4 d3m

sm and 58 Exchange

Street,

Maine

Association.

THF.

Fort-land., Ivle.
may2«d‘im

Medical

Twelfth Annual Meeliugaf this Association
will he held at tiro Common Connotl C'namber,
in Portland, on Weduesdav morning, June 16 1864.
U. L. UOOOALE. Secretary.

I

Portland, May SO.

maylldtd

W. D. ROBINSON,

The Cabinet

Blenched

vtr*

V1NU

•

leading portion

are

ASK

and Water

only

Dwsldescription
INVERT
ling House*. Hotels, Public Buildings. Shops,
in the best
and set
ke
and all
of Water Fixture. for

J

up

manner,

orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD aud BEER

PUMPS of all descriptions.

apSdtf

WILLIAMS,Secrtury.
EDWARD SHAW-Agent,

toUMdly
__

Navigation Taught
—

T.

in the

fcNTI.FMIN deelroue of instruction til Fr««ftf~
cal Navigation will find an lpcrienctd (hO*
He Is the only experienced Ship Matter la UM
Stata. who teaches Narration, and it especial!?
ap-

(IJT

JuneleodSw

pointed
Navy.

to

'{ua!if\ Kaaigts and

Clothes
|

Berry,

Mates for the f. I.
mehtteedflm

on

the

Cleaning,

and

Bepairing

R O O M 8.
p'lpu'ar
f|TH!S
now located
M
Hrowu
where

tlmti,

and eoarenient establisl mat la
the corner of Coafteta and
Hunt k J»**ll Marble Work*,

on

over

ENTLBMEJTS GARMENTS
thoroughly cleansed, faithfully and reatly
repaired, and preseed 1®food taste, to soa/orm with
the present style of ffcthicn. The constant In ere ate
ol patronage bestowed aeon the proprietor, it duly
appreciated by him. end be assures all who fhvor
him with their custom, that no paint shall bo spared
will be

to give them the uIuumii satisfaction.
X. R- Garments eat and made to order, and warranted to fit
li. B. 8TAKBIKH,
For laud, Hay 3dth, 1864.
Fractical Tailor,
dtf

GREEN HOUSE

For tientlemen * wear we have the
offered for sale in thi# c»ty. eaoh M Ane French
Patent Leather Boots; t»love t alf and t alf < onI •t’*ut Leather t ongross for gentlemen’s wear;
and # alt Cjngres* Balmoral, and #w I ranch

AND BEDDING CU T

ever

in

WINKS.

the n«w itrlo < R1 M I F.D F RON!
made by Met ar liy A BerBL'( KLE BOOT, now
ry9 For neatness, contort and beautv. it surptsse»
la this city
la 1 and *ee it;
up
ever
got
anything
alwa) s on hand at the old staud of M Me-

samples
°>rthy

twen-

IAe

paid in coin, at the rate
July 1, and the bond* will be deperceut.
livered here as soon as they can be prepared by the
Government. These 20 year bonds arc the most deConsirable of any of the government securities.
versions must be made in sums of 9500 or its multito

quarter oi one per eent.
W. £. GOULD.
Cashier.

may26codtf

I

McCarthy & berry,
No. 9ft Exchange Street.

jnnoldtl

CITY OY POHTLABID.

PLANTS,

Respectfully Inform the pob’lc that I have op
hand a large assortment of Gieea lienee ana
Bedding-out Flants. for bpnug sale, of superior
•lualitv. via: Vignts.is, Gaiiliis. rxxAHAowrPts, FAveaa and Koi*ae. Also, a flue oolleetioa
Of AftTKH I LAM'S, ft C
ftc.. ft*.
A teleotiou u.av alwa>t bo found at Randall ft
Widiocy •*, Market Square. L rdert left there wtli
be promptly attended to
ALBERT DIRWANGKR, Flo net
Corner ef North aud Montreal btreete.
Portland, Me.

1

»

aprSOtf

Notice.
fllllE Trustees of Westbrook Seminary are
hereby
*■ notified that their Anroal
Sleeting will be held

on Wend need ay. the B'tk iuet, at three
o’clock la
the afternoon,at Ihe Suuicary Building in WeatHighways Ac., will receive
bro* k, for the choice of officer, ft rile eeaning yetur,
ceded proposals for furnishing ten thousand
and to transact any other bu-in ss that may legally
^
tom Sea Island paving stores during the months ot I oome belote ft etn
Ht-a d meetti g.
MayJuueaud July—equal quantities each month. !>
UK AM VI LI. K M SI EVENS.
The parties proposing will please late what portion
hecreta-y Board Trustee*
of said stones—I r leas than the whole amount—they
We.throok, .Tune? IBM —c'td
will be received
furnish as above.

THE

committee

on

will
Proposals
until June 3d. 1864. The committee reserve the right
to reject any or all proposals not deemed for thelnterest ofthc city, rer order

April lttb, 1364

g|

STARBIRD’S

Selected from New York and Boston markets.

ex-

gif

•r.

Our Ladles' work Is from the celebrated Hurts
.Vannfactorg of New York
best assortment

HOl’BB,

the note* will be

Portland, Raj 25, 1804.

PARSONS

Ijadioa, Gentleman, and Children’* Wear,

OF]

Atlantic State* dealing

one

®

—

-*t_

In all its branchos, and having all the fkcilitie# fer
get’ing up first class work fur gentlemen and lad es
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with iwatnees and dispatch
Our work will be made of the
test of
stock, bv the best of workman, iml
warranted to give per ect isttsfactU n It is our sirs
that our work shall not be second to any In the United States.
Wo have also oompleted a stock of ready made
work of the first quality, for

PORTLAND.

ple. A commission of
will be charged.

11.

»t

Vo. 12, Deer Street, Portland.

Portland Heal ng Institute.

Ac

<

Ho. 102 Middle Street.

BOOT AMD SHOE BU8IHESS

and

Can hare them exchanged lors'x percent,
ty year bonds by leaving them with this bank

1

Physician to

THE
McCarthy

us«

Holders of U. S. 7-30 Notes,
on

J. H

Packer,

greM.

OF

7 3 10

B.

Maine

Institute.

subscribers having on the Ttb day of May
formed a copartnership under the name of

THE FIRST VITIOM \\\\\

interest

Vn.nranco Company inanra ania.1
or damage by Tire,
H,aiding,. MerabaaKarmtnre, on term. a. Urorabl, aa It mm
be done br any aotvent Company. I'olieiea laaaaS
tor On*. Three, or Fir, ran.
J. L. COTLEK, Treeideat.
lo«
TilK
dm and

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

raay2Seodlm

Closets,

Warm, Cold and Shower Bath*, Wash
Bowls, Brass dr Silver Plated Cocks,

oue

cluslvely

NO. 121 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

arranged

FOB TUB LABEL

CALIFORNIA

OF

Aoguatu, Maine.
1

imported

Choapest,

WHO ABK THB PIO.XKK3

PLUMBER!

MAINE INSURANCE 00.

-AMD-

of the American preta have

b«

bsoome

encourage

PERKINS, STERN & CO„

WILLI AMA.PEARCE,

obtained on .pplicttlon to
SWEATS CLEAVES,
Attorney* nt Lav,
No. 117 M.'ddlc rtrcft, Mu;mt a kav.
m<vtlM-ddm

CAN

Copmrtnemhlp Notice,

l’he Bent.

And the

a.

Healing

Portland. June 1,1864.

INDUSTRY*

Agency!

Bounty, Prize Honey ft Pensions,

<*f Congress and Chestnut Streets,
At the usual busiuee* hour*.
|y < barges reasonable.
SARAH H. PAf'KEK.
Assistant

OhancilerB,

United States Claim

Corner

the Pureat.

The

HAS

j
\

Having
permanently associate* with
*.be Portland Healing lusti’nte. in conuectioa with
her husband.the Dr would say, after a successful
practi c of more than e’even years with diseases peculiar to the Femal Organism, that she can uow he
consulted at the above named institute,

them is that

removed his residence to No, 37 Middle
Street, corner of Frauklin street.
Office as heretofore, No. 116 Exchange Street, in
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M., from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with teener*!
practice, to civs special attention to DISEASES OF
oc31dtf
FEMALES.

of Portland

For the purpoco of carrying

REMOVAL.

Pumps

Proprietor

Mm.

of

extolled their merits, and the verdict to all who

DR. NEWTON

»

named Institute

at

now

& MARRETT,

No. 11.1 Commercial Street,
apS0 3taw3m
I'ORTLARD.

OH. COXtiEESS AXD CHESTNUT STS.,
During the usual basinets hoars.
tr The Dr. withes to call special attention te
hi* mode of treating diseases of the Throat an<i
Lungs. < barges reasonable
HUMPHREY T. PACKER, I. D.,

The Most Fastidious Connoisseurs.

Also, UK PAIRING and RK FINISHING Old
Silver Ware.
J*n29 d6m

Force

now

may

*

aid

|
spoeial attention to the study and
of diseases for the last twenty years,
H.\treatment
be consulted
the above

the table* of

They

Ship

DR. H. T. PACKER,

Our br mds of these Wines may he <ound upon

manner.

XAKKR

us

LYMAN

!

_

success."

The

PKESKRVATlTl

|

Organs

MASON & HAMLIN

The wine Trade Review, the organ of the Britiah
trade, calls them “excellent in quality and a great

WARE,

WOODEN BOTTOM VESRRLR
I* will be found a perfect *ubstitat» fer Capper
Sheathing, and a COMPLLTL
from WoKMS, KAItrtACLLS, LHASA he
Tam
«el* trading to the W*»t India and Soathera Perm
will And it particularly lor their lutereat lo aw We
ParawT Metallic on Correa Patar,
The proprietor* will In
every earc guarantee, net
only tbat their Copper I’aiat i* superior to nay aow
In use. but also to any tbat be* been heretofore oft
f-red to the public
Printed direction* for use
accompany each eaa.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the XulhA
turers' Agent*.

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

WINES,

people to

AMERICAN

Bostou.

This auperlor article I* offered with tba fUUeal sumWhen applied to

fldence.

a

of a desire among the

AHJAWJJJ.,
Arorouru.

To Owiirn and .*lnMrr> of VmnIr

Exchanges!.

FORTlAil HEAIINI li&TITlTl.

ud

Copper Paint*

or

FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.

-BT-

20

a;35 eoddm

TAKR A \* O:\SOVS

Patent Metallic

MillSm

VEBKILL,
}$. 117 liddl* Stmt,

it

Washington.
Portland, April 13. ISM.

OP

»ar*)iy_
The Misses Bailey’s Home School.

quality,

D.

Licensed Agent for all tha Departments it

Cash.!

VAniBTT

II. 8. EDWARDS,
No.849J Stewart’s Block, Congress St.
aprlSdtf

only

B Tit OH

luiritj ud Couse!lor,

WHITING EESK3, WORK BOXES, He

fitting tribute to the purity and beauty
of the Wines them*elv«s, hut a cheering indication

Congress St.,Opp. Court Home,Portland,Me
ryAll kiuds of WAKE, such a# Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., p:steel in the

P. S. efc ,T. B. HUOKINB,

'•

-iSD-

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREBT.
RAMDALL A McALLISTKR

CALIFORNIA

238

_

TO SHIP BUILDERS.

FIST OF PRICES,

CO.,

▲ Wi> MAVUrACTUBKR OF

best

PAY

barged)

FORT MON AIKS, LADIES’ RETICULES AND
hags. Diu ms. violins, giuahs,
VIOLIN STRING*.

The Extraordinary Success

toll dll

SILVER

Law alaeidaMaaa.—

BOUNTIES!

BACK.

Tor*, Marble*.

Exchange St.,

154

Which has attended the introduction by

M. PEARSON,
Sliver
Plater,

L>. LITTLE, Aiient.

gjp Patrroffors for California, by the Old Litie
Mali Staainer and l’auama Kail road, may be secured
by earlv application at this office.
Tickets to Montreal <t»d Quebec and return (via
the liraud Trunk Kailway) may be obtained at this
uiay26«l&wtt
agency on favorable term*.

—AMD—

or

«.

_*1.^,
■sruawa

Are obtained for Wounded Sold lure (d itc
Mid the friend* of deeeaaed aoldiera who are entiUed
lo the tame by

Traveliag Baskets,

ard; Joseph Libbcy.
New Gloucester, May 26. 1364

advantage to

Union Ticket Ottice, 31 Exchange Street,
(OP STAIRS.)

STATIONE RY

Delivered In Portleod
But*. April to. IMS*

Comrr.ercraf

to

PENSIONS!

and faithfully Done.

The Public are Invited to yiv# ae a call, ae we are
bound to rive eatia Action to aij who Avor ae with
their oiutom.

la not

Cm

„——a

Hv• rSu,

A

"me all who bar*failed to be taught a tula —
and I will gaaranteo M yaa — p***a.
Applications solicited fur Accountant*. Separate la
itrnetion giren. Slndenta aan enter any Mae. lapirate room* for I.edlee. Tuition reasonable. Iatrb
Ladles aad tientlemea thug
ate accounts adjusted.
leaire to fake lesion*, or a full, or a separata coarse,
a either Book-Keeping, Kasigatien. C—ji
Law, Phonography, Higher Msthematiee, CTrll Bannecring, Sunrriug. Satire Bniineee WrMia
Commercial Arithmetic. Correepondenae,
Card
Marking, (aad teaching from printed copies sag
rezt Books will be avoided please call, or ad drew
the Principal.
K. K BROWS.
oe» eodhaowly
Portland. Oet.l. 1<K3.

Agent,

Are the beet instruments of their class in tbs world.
Nearly all the most proinium' artists in the country
hare given written testimony to this effect. and these
instruments are in constant use in the concerts of
the most distinguished artists—as liottschalk and
others—as well as in the o eras in the principal eities. whenever sach instruments nr* required. Price
to ft800 each
These lnstrum»n*a may he found
at the Music Mooma of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.

Canvas,

*00 do Kutru All
*00 do Nur, rine

rafaraajfr^
othr ...”

kaod-wrlting

Ladies Work aid

will he united with thorough instruction in all the
branches taught in seminaries of the tirst class
Tho long experience* of one teacher as Principal
of % Home School in Virginia, and the reputation
of the other as a successful teacher ot many years
standing. In Portland, will. His hoped, procure patronage amt insure success.
A Gentleman of experience will be at the head of
the Home Department, and pay particular attention to the physical training of the pupils.
For information see circulars or Inquire of Miss
A. M. BAtLKY, No. 69 Spring street.
Ukkkkkju'es :—Rev. J. W. Checkering. I). D.;
Hon. John Neal; Charles A. Lord; llexekiah Pack*

Tumfiu Stkuut.

Superior

v

CoU—A ««r*e%
Too*-*'*'CommareM
regarda not copying. terrain ttmw

adhered"2*
-jir.vaerotod

BL*’*'*'

for

_dAwtf
Ice Cream ! !

maylMdlwthenitawtf

BOLTS

upif>ira>
■■"ISisHIt

aAHMM

Plan, the

Bockiag Horses,

Home School lor Girls and Boys,
in which the advantages of a careful home training

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

ZUUsj.d.AuCyU^
Lou*

nn

Bird face*,

there a

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

<)AA

to uit tame,

STREET,

A etXAT

fllilK Misses Hailey having purchased the place in
X New Glonce* er
occupied by the Hev.
F. Teuton, as a Hoarding School, propose opening

Bath, Me.

Agent for all the great leading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena, Oskosh. St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
guincy. St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prepared to furnish Throiou

Oioap

formerly

JAMES T. PATTEN A

n mTnw

otJ*' 4
I”*

2.26

FOR SALE,

-ALSO, JTOB BALE-

Furniture, Lounges dc NaUreue*

Scotch

la tba futnra. Fla# hnndrad
the first elass buajnefa man, with maay
ally, willteatifa to the practiaal
D«ra and completenea* of
my

•pared

Boots.

la eoan-ctIon with the above establishment is aa
Iron Pound ry, with a large assortment of pattern#
and a Planing Mill, where wood planing of all kinds
maySdtf
may be done.

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

to do all kinds of Cabinet and Upat the shortest notice. All

mcL17 ti&wtr

Thorough

\

CXILDRirS CARRIAGES,

Our Coil la of th« vory BEST
ruled to (ire »ati* Action.

prepared
AREholstery
work,

Surveyor

a

Hanson Block, middle St„ Ns. I«l,
Scholarship* fed In any par* of tha Called Slam
Principal ha* had 30 yaara txparieaea; Is aiwusu
2.26 I ,ne
on the spot, and attend* lo hi*
buaiaaaa; and inn
2.60'
iaes, a* during the past 12 years, no pains ikfl W

f 1.10
1.75
2.00

2 <V

Repairing promptly

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OP THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.

ParlUid, Mo.

and Civil

B.

-at m-

kinda of

The
n»‘*h4 dtf

ion

open Day and Evening, for
18Education.
Locatad I860.

Steam Engines. Steam Boilers. Shafting Pulleys
Also
Ueanug, and all kinds of Machinery
Low and High Pressure ft*eara Heating Apfor
Public
Kaotories.
Buildings
paratus
and Dwelling Uoa«es. In this Depar.ment the fs ablishroent has
been nnc»mn .only successful
Steam Cocke. Yalve* Whistles. and steam. Water
and lias Pipe and connection* furnished at
wholesale or retail.

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASI,

368, Congress Street,

N. B.

2 75

MAVUVAOTI BIB OP

Goal and WoodI

IS Union Street

—constantly on hand—
pablic are invited to call and

2.5ft

J. L. WINSLOW,

Opposite the International Mouse.
msyTdtf

ROOFS.

Cabinet Makers and

2.U)
2.26

MANUFACTURER'S

UNION

-A_t Brown’s
and Ice Cream Saloon,

Oyster

Corn, Flour and Grain,

LITTLE.

principal

than the

S4 M.« idle street.

ORLEANS.

West, North West & South West!

Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics.

OK.VAMENTS.

LEACH A

marehlOdtf

-TO TH.-

I/

Ta«itl«,

Silks, Shawls and Dress Goods,

the owner's risk.

REDUCED RATES!

IMPORTANT

it*.

LADIES’ QARMEHTB Made to Order.

was

'z&m

Mantillas,

manufacture.

B V1 ’TONS and

Frakki.ih and his Papeb.—Soon after
his establishment in Philadelphia, Franklin

Spellers.

Brown's Grammars.

Elboabt Stock of

an

Silks,

Cheaper

and

at

Morrill, Boston; Frauklin 8uow A Co., Bo-ton;
Wise % Russell, Bo-ton ; C. Nickerson A Co., N. Y.;
Rich A Co., 8t. Louis.
tffT' Particular attention given to Consiynmente
gf vessels, Lumber, Hag, Oats, fc.

Middle St.,
band

Ice Cream !

ALBERT WEBB ft CO*

for the trade at snort

S. D. MOODY &■. CO.j
OommipHion Merchant, 07 Tchoupltonics at.. New Orleans. La. Kefereno**: Baker A

Colton's ft Fitch's Geographies.

ROBINSON,

Cloaks, Cossaxks,
Of their

Series of Readers

_»PM__

E. HEHSEY, Agent,

Colley,

n

I

SI.75

WINSLOW S MACHINE WO*#* ;

References:

WOOD,

Burnham &

by them superior to the best

_

Hon. 8am). Cony,Governor of Maine.
Hon. J. L. Hodsdon, Adjutant Sen. of Maine.
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, U. 8. Senator.
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, U.S. Senator.

-roa BA LB BY-

becoming and
given.

and warranted bood

ground

NEW

Sargent's Series of Readers ft Speller,.

New Cloak?, and Mantillas!

A room with pictures and a
room without pictures dilfer about as much
as a room with wiudows and a room without wiudows.
Nothing is more melancholy,
particularly to a person who has to pass much
time in his room, than bleak walls and nothing on them ; for pictures are loop-holes of escape for the soul leading to other scenes and
spheres. U is such an inexpressible relief to
a person eugaged in
writing, or even reading,
on looking up, uot to have his line of vision
off
an
odious
white wall, hut to
by
chopped
find his soul escaping, as it were, through the
frame of pn exquisite picture, to other beautiful and, perhaps, heavenly scenes, where the
fancy lor a moment may revel, refreshed and
delighted. Thus pictures are consolers ol
loneliness; they are a relief to a jaded mind;
they are wiudows to the imprisoned thought;
they are books; they are histories and sermons,
which we can read without the trouble of turning over the leaves.

Spec

books:—

Hillard’s Series of Reader, ft

here fit*

are

represented.

mcli28d8m

Mr Kreyes as* are* hi* custom or* that hi* work
it made not only in the highest s'vlt* of fashion, but
in the most thorough and worse ahlikk mansu.
The Public are invited to visit this Eurosiua
ot Farhiom, and se© it the facts do not
hilly come
up to this Maximerto.
niayl&dlm

me
iu
tui
iwiui my penwlieu a soldier came forward with a
his
little
of sissors from
“housewife.”—
[y heart blessed the Sabbath school child
had
made
that
who
timely gift. And so, having rendered the last ollice of faith and affection, we laid the brave hoy in his grave, while
the cannon were still roaring the doom of
others young and brave whom we had just
left on the field.

siuopeu

knife,

following

for the

our

8pellers.

Goods,

Dreaa Coat*. Panta, Veata, and Bnaineaa
Suita,

hair.”

arc

Progressive

Which he is ready to make up in the most Fashion*
able style, and at the l.ouest ( ash Frires.
Thk Ladiks are respectfully reminded that Biding Habits, Zouave Jacket*, and Fancy Waists are
out and matte at tbia establishment in a
style which
cannot fail to please them.

Military avi> Naval Otitic res
ted out in true Regts.'ati'm Style.
To Fittibmi out f.oYeinthe rocst
durable garments, special attention is

as

of Piblie icbuoli ,f the Stale of Iain.

Exchange St.,

respect folly inform his friendsand the
public that he bas recently opened a Splendid
Ass'trtmen t of

and Summer

Coffee and Spices rut up for the trade, with any
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted

notice.
jar All gcods entrusted

Siperintendeit

ial contracts

had been shot down at tbe side of bit lather,
who was a private in the same company.
The father sat beside the grave, carving his
boy's name upon a rude bead board' It was
his first-born. I took him by the baud and
gave him all my heart; offered a prayer, which
brother Holmes followed with appropriate
words. There was no coffin, but a lew pieces
of b< ard were laid in the bottom of tbe grave,
between the body aud the bare ground.—
"Wrap him in this blanket,” said tbe father,
“it is one his sister sent him. Ah, me, bow
will they bear it at borne! What will his poor
mother do! Bbe must have a lock of his

are now

ment of the

TAILOR A DRAPER

lowing incident:
Returning we saw a newly opened grave.—
It was for a Michigan boy of eighteen, who

they

Coffee roasted and

A. D. REEVES.
98

and

$9.50

HXAD or MKKULL'S WHAJUT,

Setc Coffee and Spire Milts, 13 and 15 Union street,
e
Portland. Me.

good Milliners can tecetTe ft and "T
ae above,
apq decdtf

|

Just received, all the varieties of the
parest quality of Misses and Childrens’ Boots and Mnoes, and tor
sale at fair prices
E NLTTKB.
VI, Middle st.
June 1st, 1964,
jnne 1 is

Pav and Prize Money tor Solor their heirs,
bills for Board and
Transportation of Kecruits or Drafted Men collected.
All demands against the State er United States attended to. Having an agent both at Washington
and Angusta. and having had larte experience, we
fee* safe in awwrUajr that any bnatnees entrusted te
our care will be faithfUily and »r«mptir •**#••0,1
We have also an agent in New York to attend to the
payment of Prize money. Advice tree. Approved
Claims cashed
MANLEY k 8AWYBB.
Office*3$ Kx bangs, gt.. Fox Block Portland. Me.
J. U. XAMLIY.
w. §. IAWTUL

Roofing

Cmmrrial Slroot,

four

are

-AMD-

No.

or

Kvery

Ladies’ I
Ladies’ Union Boots.
Ladies’ Union Boots,

Bounties,
diers. Seamen

FELT COMPOSITION,

JanM dtf

$4 CO
4.50

LADIES9 COX<;RE8K BOOTH.
Ladles’ Merge Congress Boots,
Ladies’Serge Congress Boots.
Ladies' Merge Congress Boots,
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots,
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots,

undersigned being licensed by the United
THEState/,
prepared to procure Pensions,
Arrears of

WATERPROOF

FOR FLAT

$400.

three

Ladles’ Metge Balmoral Boots,

the business, w«
large experience
able to sell a* low a. in Boston or elsewhars
I Holers are respectfully invited to call and examine unr stock before purchasing.
«TOrdorv by mail promptly attended to.
Portland, April 23.1«64.
d*m

IMPORVED

Gravel

MOURNING
Conatnatlj on hand

Ladies’ Balmoral Boots.

ESTABLISHMENT,

P.

her triaada

employment by inquiring

Ladies' .Sergo Balmoral Boots,
Ladies' Merge Balmoral Boots,
Lid*s' Serge Balmoral Boots,
Ladies’ Merge Balmoral Boots,

we are

Snltrralus Sc Cream Tartar,

practical Copy

being rapidly introduced, having tho full eudorse*

SPRING OPENING*.

the fol-

public;

,

but everything is

H our superior facilities for
\\tll
msnufuturiag.
and a
>T
in

-dial ana ia-

COFFEE, SPICES,

-AT-

As

WARREN'S

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

Books,

Writing

Gr FI .A. 1ST T

|

Women’s Hisses and Children’s Goat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Hubbera. Shoe
Slock, findings, Ac.

his

MIELUNTERY,

Which she will be pleased to offer to
and the public, on and after the 6th in«t.
r. 8.
A good assortment of

are made from the best stock, and
to my own order.
pair is warrantsame aa if a measure was taken.
Ibis work
same as sold by the first class retail dealers in

Boaton, and pronounced
New York work.

I

Hen'i Boy*’ and Youth's Thick, Xip
and Calf Booti,

8. ROUNDS A SON.

ESTABLISHMENT.

ORIGINAL

PENMANSHIP.

Great

In

maylodtf

shop-

Ho

NOS. .51 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND.

COAL

SOFT

AND

awd durarlk.

dally.

124 Middle St.

ffcblf dly

GRAHTS COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.

style of

Furnishing Goods,

la

Juneldlm_HI
NEW MILLINLRY'sTORE.
MRS.

is the

mayaOoodlm
^Portland, May 30, 1841.
A. & S. 8HURTLEFF A CO.,

Wig Maker,

CHEAPjCOAL.

FIRE

Apparatus*,

Styles,

V.B.TOPPANfcCO.,

Street.

losrSJt

Ncav Goode!

expressly

Where can be found all the choices styles and finest
goods from both the Old World and the New.

delivered to any part of the city.
Office Cobmkjicial St., head of Franklin Wharf.

They

Particular attention will be paid to Gas Fittiuo,
Rbpairivo. Hiionzi.-iu and Gildiso of Chandeliers,
Lamps, and Bronze Ornament* of all descriptions,
in the very highest style of the art, and wil warrant
all their work to be perfect.
Leave year orders for
Plbasb call awo sbk
Gas Fitting or Repairing at the store
M. BllADT.
II. WllITBLBT.

Also,

Clothing &

Cooking

tastxfcl

nkw ojodb
on our bauds,

Bonnets,
rSnSTRaXT

qualities. Alio eocitajitly on hand a i.,_
of French and AmnriCl
Head Dreaaee. he which he will tell at
the
JOHN E PALMER.
pricee.
Middle atreot, Portland.

workmanship.

ed. the

he attention of the public is particularly called to

NEW

Gf nil
.took

The above boots

produce the very latest and

SHERRY,

HARD AND

CASH.

each page, in exact imitation of the Author’s beau-

Show Them to Their Cnatonora

our

PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL 89.50 ? TON,
8PKINU MOUNTAIN,
LEHIGH. UKZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS. DIAMOND. WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the
vary beat quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.
Also for sale best of

will sell all of the above goods
at the very lowest Boston and New York price for

Mercantile

?

No. 13 Market Square,Port’ Hid, (ap stairs.)
tf^Separate room for Ladies' and Children's Hall
Catting.
A good stock of Wigs. Half-Wig*, Bands, Braids,
Carls, Frisetts, Pads, Boils, Crimping Boards, Bo.,
teS2’6S dl?
Be., constant]y on hand.

$9.50.

most

receiving

are

4 U)

LADIES’ BOOTS.

Manufacturer* and Dealer* in

Dr. J. H. HEALD
disposed of his entire iaterest

JOHN F.

Shaw's Patent

Of all kinds.

or

Rapid

ARE PREPARED TO

Lamps,

Gas and Lamp Shades, of the latest iinprovemnts.
Globes. Chimneys, and all sorts of Gas Fittihos,
Lamp and and Lantern Trimming. Also on hand,

Gas

Jackson', Arithmetic.
B. A N.,*l»o I>atliab llBBum ab'b Abti-Abuu-

H

styles, consisting of

Parlor nud Sitting Room Chandeliers,
Dining Room and llall Lights,
Store Pendents, ltrackels,
Portables, Ac.

a

L

Fixtures,

Of the very latest

Weld'i Latin Lettont and Reader,

C

d in Portland, and ar* now
to the citizens of this city and
heir entirely new and elegant

HAVE

Weld’* Parting Book,

lakSthtbv

Co.,

ket Sqanre,

ir

lately am
rea’dy to exWb

Quackenbos.

(Old Edition.)

STYLES

Middl

170

the

as

goods reinaiu
fresh and new.

Middle 8 tract.

Hair Cotter and

STREET,

Js/L. Bradt &z,

Gas

ROLLINS k BOM),
refitted their store and received
large
HAVING
assortment of

j

apritf

Weld's Grammar,

RECEIVED I

ELEGAHT

HAVING

P.8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the
wrecked BteamshipBohemian, as we have uone but
sound aud fresh goods, which we warrant as such,

Quackenbos.

Weld's Hew Grammar,

maylldtiw

—

We

Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD, would cheerfully
reocommend him to his former patients and the pah*
lio. Dr. Fbrualo, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the ‘‘Vulcanite Base,"
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. Ma? 36. IK**
tf

PORTLAND, Maui

surrouudmg towns

Street.

Patters* and
oo2dtf

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Weld k

Progretiive Parting

As well

98 60

Ladies' I’lumer Patent Pa! moral Boots,
Ladies’ Pinner Patent Congress Boots,

i>ntabii»iiiiieiit in Boston,

chief aim is to

our

*.«ee“md l*lSJ

°f

,,J

*

ilatV!

Straw

on

Host Fashionable

Trimming*always eakaad.

Great News! Important Newsl WOOD AND

Grammar,

And

Biruuon.Dr*. Baoov ud Bihui.
Portland, May 36,1868.
tf

BLOCK),

(FOX

will make the fol-

Horton's. Weld and Quackenbos' Gram-

Some of these Goods, which have been
recently
differ much in color, texture and fiuisb
from the styles that have continued in
for a
vogue
year or two past, and are considered very elegant.

Imported,

fST No. 137 Middle

No-

CLOAKINGS!!

NO. SI MIDDLE

This series, togeth-

the shelved to be Aopworn, waiting to make 100 percent.
He have our good* made ixfikuly for ns, being connected with a large
tug

Palmoral*,

Pegged Calf Ha!morale,

*

\

praise

at a

Selling Large Quantities,

.riiinuiat iui

Pf§9*d Caf

97 6C
k.OO

my boots generally are after months <>f usage.
I cannot
them too highly. They have tut
oneseriens fault, they will make all other boots teem
uncomfortable
By tbe way, yon carried off my lasts They were
the rigi.t ones, and I took them oat with
my own
hands, and know they fitted
l’lease send them to
mo again by express
I am, rery truly.
Your obliged servant,
U. W. BEJt< HER

!

PROFIT,

Instead of piling them

DENTIST,

SUA WLS.

FECCHTWANOEH * ZFNDEB,

the valuable Series of School Books

lowing List:—

Middle Street.

137

publish

heretofore published by them.

filleji, it. SMALL

Cuff

Boot*,

Boot*,
Boot*,

__Junel.llna
straw goods.
trnm 'be Union
T's^raw
Work#. 'Vim
koxboro. Mans all :he new and
>i.rfw Wurtl
"

__

•

Things

Plumer
Plumer

t

3

From Rev Henry Ward Beecher
A. R0BEKT8ON hna taken the Saw »tor.
Brooklyn. May t, 1W».
2*0. 31 Free Street, corner of ( enter, aid
Mr. J. C. Plumer.—Dear Sir,—Had
my Boots been
•elected a Superior Jfortment of
0,1 toe th<‘T cou,t* not h*v« fitted me better.—
S2T* were more
comfortable the very first day than !
They

Done Away Witk!

By selling our goods

And

and

hare established

wo

Calf

*6 60
6.00
6.60
7.0U

Just received, all the varieties of the finest
quality,
light and heavy Men’s Calf BoMs. Onr Boots are
made of eight different widths and are
for
designed
• genteel class of feet not
hitherto fitted by Meade
urea Boot*
Iheyaie made of the b« st
Manyfact
stock, by the most careful and skillful workmen,and
overy pair is ws'ranted both in reference to stock

rtf THIS STATE.

A New Order of

DR. S. C. FERNALD,

CABSI.UERES,

CLOAKINGS!

And

A CARD.

An elegant assortment. We are just ready to manufacture to measare. at the shortest notice, aov of the
new aud desirable Spring Cloaks. Warren ted to suit.

-ro*-

Merchant

Goods !

FOB BOVS’ AND FINN’S WEAK.

The Most LiberalTerms.

FASHIONABLE GOODS.

Furnishing

CLOTHS A Nik

Fogy System

mohistr

Aud the moat fanhiouable SPUN9
A complete ntock bf

on

OFFERED

patterns,

ITo*. 84 and

RECEIVED!

Balmoral Skirts

L'sed in this State,

Summer Stock

Old

WOODRAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,

Bhirtiogs, Table Linens, Drillings,
Stripes, &c. Also. Just receiving,
handsome Spring

All of the School Books,

Men

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING

SEWING MACHINES!

Brown and Bleached Cotton Shootings and
1 ickiugs, Donims,
the lotect styles o!

as

coming

Fashionable

S I »«ER! s

SPBINIO.

Foreign end Domestic Dress Goods

House

I

Boot*,
Hoot*,
Bi.ot»t

1

(

“'hJ

“Breaking in,"

no

durable.

for

of beet Importing and auc.
fi°n houin in .New Y ork. Such 1a their
experienen
l,'J**»««ar and fnciliUea fcr oltsinlug good#,
they teel m.iy confident in being able to incceuikllr
compete with any Uriea In New England.
P*‘tM '"ken to keep n lull etoek of
UVV.. .ud Ladies’
SKIRTS.

PLUMER PATENT BOOTS.

has come at last, and we
are now prepared to offer to the citiiens of this
city and the country, the largest and finest selected
•tuck of

worn

Ladies of Portland and vicinity are
respectfully
invited to call aud see the many beautiful styles ot

Such

Will say to his friend* that he may be found at Bur*
leigh’s, No. 141 k 148 Middle afreet, where he will
be pleated to wait upon his former customers.
Portland, March 24.1%4.
dtf

T11E

more

Men'* Pegged Calf Plumer
Men's Pegged Caf Plumer
Men’* Pegged ( aM Plutntr
Men** Pegged Calf Plumer

(

tiioe

good

EVER

er*Ordersfor Machine Jobbing,
Forging*, promptly executed.

therefore much

Men * Sewed
Men’* Sewed

Spruce Gam,
Canary Seed,
Leman Syrup,

MILLINERY GOODS,
ASH,

Purchased

comfortable from

are

THE HOOD TIME HAS EOME!

at short notice.

Alio, the great variety

conlractt rooently made with the Boston and

wtU

Domestic Fruit!

and

Reeditsaad

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

Spring &

THE

JUST

Agent for Grover k Baker's celebrated

GOOLD

large

and

In connection with the abore i* an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Pattern*, to which the
attention or Machinist*, Millwright*,and Ship-Builder* is invited—and all kind* of
Castings furnished

GOODS!

FOR

VICTORY]

above Boots and >hot*
THE
the first wearing and require

I and

Exchange Street,
a

WELL SELECTED STUCK

PU RER PATENT BOOTH.

m.yladtf

—-

FASHIONABLE

AND

11th.

ANOTHER

House*. Store*, and other baildinge, fitted with
Oae and Steam in the best manner.

the Field

-or-

DRY

BURLEIGH,

NATHAN

in

Divisions, Brigades & Begimonts!

-AMD-

An Incident of the Battle Field.—A

ottered a piece for publication in his news
paper. Being very busy, he begged the gentleman would leave it for consideration. The
next day the author called and asked his opinion of it. “Why, sir
Franklin, “i am
sorry to say 1 think it highly scurrilous and
dehuualory. But being at a loss, on account
of my poverty, whether to reject It or not I
thought I would put U to this Issue—at bight

Exchange Street,

NEW

now

M.y

Lioht Uodm Won of all description*, and all
kind* of work required in bonding
PtaTinoATiosa.
IronStaira and other Architectural Work.

BLOCK ).

Again

I

OUITS of Rooms, with Board, can bo obtained
ky
applying immediately at 3u Danforth street.

SAWYKK.

Wmb ftp* ui Putin*, liU finiiM, Skaftiig,

NO. 91 MIDDLE STREET,
Are

BEG
nlly

^

maySdtf

of rarioos sizes and

FEUCHTWANGER t ZUNDER,
(FOX

maylStf

ill tho attention of the ttnde eeaer*
to their large mil
e

Hoard.

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

Cashier.

-with

Are

the Press Office.

VALUER

N

leare to

—

ISA WOT, Agent,
1STo. 11 Union St.,
I* prepared to Itaroiah

bad in sites of 950, 9100, 9500, 91000.

be

can

1>VN\

f»r cAfta, a convenient
ill family, w ith usual

a ant

convenienc e, centrally and pleasantly located
Price not to exceed 93,000. Addrei* -Taylor” at

oot9 dtf

annually.

Booksellers and Publishers,

otiiing.C otlis, Tailors’ Trimmings,

to t>nrcba«e
WANTED
H^use suitable lor

Lanengea
Candles,
Haney,
Cocoa Nats.
Pigs.
Nats, all lalada. Dates,
OH res,
Raisins,
Takaeea,
Sardines,
Cigars.
Pnney Candles af all desorlptlna.

PAYABLE IN COIN,

TO

BURLEIGH,

IV

1
'j

_millinery.

Wanted.

House

U

601
"

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wholesale and Retail

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government alter
payable in forty years from date,
j Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars
payable annually, aud on all other Bonds semi*

PUBLISHING HOUSE.

Nos. 56 and 58

ROGERS,

ton years, and

—AID—

WHOLE NO

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

PORTLAND, MR.

prepared to offer to the trade
•elected stock of

Oranges.
Lemnns,
Limas,
Pranas,
Citron,

m

Wholesale and Betail Dealer In

C

_

k

Wholesale Book Store!

STORE, EVANS* BLOCK,

JOSIAH

ter.

.“replied

per cont.

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

■

Coogregationaiist gives

j

new

“TEW FORTY

“tiger.”—(Xodepend-

REMOVED

[

_

0, 1864.

formerly ooeupled by

Foreign

This Bank Is prepared to receive] subscriptions for
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But the great capital point in tbe improvement of our leadership is that the chief leader
is Lieut. Gen. Grant, and not Major Gen .McClellan. The army under the latter, two years
ago, never fought a battle but on the defentice. Not in a single instance was It allowed
Its business was to
to assume tbe offensive.
await attack—to hold its ground if it con<1 lit*red, to fall back if it were vanquished.
Kveu when it repelled its foes, and swept in
upon their broken ranks, as it did this very
day at Fair Oaks, It was not permitted to
to take advantage of its success, but was held
in check, though it is almost certain, that bad
an immediate pursuit been ordered, according
to the desire of some of the corps commanders, Richmond would have been captured
with little or no fighting. All this absurd
system of carrying through a great aggressive campaign on defensive principles, has given place to a policy at completely the reverse
as can be conceived.
It is a policy of motion, not rest; of attack, not defence. Grant’s dominating element is vigor: McClellan's, caution.
Grant’s
disposition is to make the best of what he
has; McClellan's to worry about what he has
not.
Grant scorns an excuse: McClellan delights lu them. Grant has tbe sublime selfreliance that is always inspired by true genius. Without fear, be moves away from bis
base, and cuts clear of it altogether, and in
all his strategy and tactics shows an independence of book maxims that has characterized all tbe greatest commander*. McClellan,
j
although be can put himself on paper with a
great deal of aplomb, in action invariably
magnified danger or difficulty, always shrank
before it, and was never known, in a single
Instance, to deviate from the most timid military methods.
Tbe difference in the mental and moral
constitution of the two men is perfectly illustrated in the simple fact that, while it has
taken Gen. Grant only twenty-seven days to
reach his present posirion, through an almost
continuous storm of battle, and io the face of
line on line of most elaborate earthworks, it
took McClellan over fifty days to reach the
same neighborhood, though finding io his way
nothing but the weak works of Yorktown,
defended by a few thousands only, yet besieged fur a month; and the works of Williamsburg, which, in the absence of McClellan,
were rendered
untenable by Hooker and
Hancock, after a few hours’ fighting and
which, in fact, might have been turned without any fighting at all.
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NOMINATIONS.

FOB

PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF

ILLINOIS.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

FOB

JOHNSON,

ANDREW

TEXSBSSKB.

OF

The qualified voters of Maine who c’esirc the

un-

conditional maintenance I the Union, and tin scprernaiy of ths Constitution, aud the complete sup<

pression of the existing rebel ion, with the ca -to
there re of, by vigorous war and all apt and iftc ent
moans, are invited to send delegates to a btate Convention to be held at

Wednesday, Jane 20th,
at 10 o'clock, A. M for tLe purpose of omit stirg
candid at- s to be supported for (»ovrncr. ard for
two Electors at large lor President and Vico PresiAugusta,

on

dent, and also to transact any other business th»t
may ootne before the Convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:—
Eaeb city, town aud plantation shall be eutitled to
one delegate, and one delegate additional for every
seventy-five votes east for Gov. Cony last bepternber, and one for a fraction of forty votes.
Jambs G. Blaine,
LkoxakD Andrews,
N. A. Fostsu,
Noah lUSCS,
Ns a <K Diitf it.Jb.,
U. H. Pnsaoo'T.
Jamas M t ikcolm,
8 8 *»ab*lk.
Fhabcib Cobb,
Daeisl Lank.
8. 1>. LisnisY,
Gbokob P. M«wai.l,
M W. Bbown.
IoNATIU* fSAUOKNT,
Euornb Halk,

Union
Statb
COMMirrna

vory

with a
oi

ing

Johnson,

Vica President.

pleasure

we

in the hitnominated

of

Tennessee, for

It is with the most unalloyed

place

their names at the head of

columns this

morning, pledging what influence we are capable of exerting to their
support. Having been unanimously nominated by one of the largest and most
intelligent
delegate conventions ever assembled in this
our

country,
tion by a

confidently predict their elecmajority such as no nominee* for

we can

these offices have

received.

It only remains for the fiiends of the Union and uniever

versal freedom to

rally
Llocoin and Johnson, and they can roll up
such a majority as will send dismay into rebeldom and cause rebel sympathize!* to call on
the mountains to

cover

as a child
us ft sou Is

“Unto
l.'uio

Abraham Lincoln, of Illinois, for President,
and Andrew

oct of

Gan.

conventions,

pouucai

Wedlock.—For

time
an acquaiiitaucc of a suspicious character has
beeu ripening into a By ionic tenderness, between the Julia Cochrane Copperheads and
the Wendell Phillips abolitioulsts. It has culminated at Cleveland. The child—or rather
the twius—have beeu born. They have been
carefully wrapped up in linen, lace and gauze
at some expense, and laid at the door of the
Union paily with the usual billet, requesting
that they be taken in, as they “have no friends
in this couutry.” This is written In the Copperhead liaud. The basket is Copperhead,
though the late aud gauze are abolition. The
appeals lor help lor the little sufferers are
from the Copperheads.
On inquiry we learn that the hills were ali
paid by Copperheads. Passing by chance a
Copperhead conventicle, we hear them chant-

Bobs

Is

some

to the standard of

them.

of the year, is attractive to a lover of
In the viciulty of Rumford and Peru
nature.

valley alternately widens and narrows, at
one time presenting a broad alluvial plain
the

three or four miles wide, at another a narrow
defile which at a distance seems as if about to
lose iuelf and traveller among the mountains.
Should a stranger be suddenly placed in one

of these broad valleys thus walled in on all
sides by the mountains, he could perceive
no possible egress to the outer world.
RIDGE.

QUAKER
I have mentioued the scenery from Mount
I might also
Blue and the Hartford Hills.

speak of the prospect from Tory Hill, in Phillips, the aieent to which by the carriage-road
Is over two miles one continuous steep rise;
but from the Northern coast of Quaker Ridge
in Leeds, is a view, said by some to be more
beautiful than that from Mt. Washington.—

born,

given.”

Gen.Ftemont, Iu a letter dated the 4th iutt.
-■•ceptiug the Domination of the Cleveland
C°n\'-ujoll as a candidate for President and
j clo*‘ng

wuv

resigMajor General,

LhL. announcement of his

nation of his commir-.iau
thanks the Contention for the confidence
which led them to offer him the honorable
position—and says that “'iu accepting the candidacy he is exposed to the reproach of crea-

ting

to the

no

principle

be was elected to

schism could have been

not an

ordinary ciectioh;

a

pend:

defend,

possible. This

it is

is

contest (or

the light even to have canAdatcs. Now for
the drat time since 1770 the question of cons-

liberty has teeu brought directly
before the people.”
Tucordiaary rights secured under the con-

titutional

Most

Town abounding

the guarantees for liberty, which have
bf-eu made the distinctive value and glory of

might
be fruitless, and

could

result in no

good to the cause which we all
have so much at heart. We have never doubled, for one moment, that the nominations
made at this Convention would be ratified
the loyal people of the couulry, whatever

by

cop-

perheads might say, or discontented and faultfinding politicians might do. We have al ways

believed that the members of this Convention
would fairly represent the loyal sentiments of
the couutry, and reflect the b<*est
opinions
and feelings of the great Union
party which
is sustaining our Government in its
present
great struggle lor the Hie of the nation and
the perpetuity of our free
Institutions, and
which must light the battle of Freedom at the
ballot box next November. This battle will
be fougbt bravely by the great Union
party,
and our Government encouraged,
strengthened and sustained. We shall meet the foes
of Freedom and conquer them. The nominees of this Convention will be elected
by an
overwhelming majority. The stars and stripes
will float in the pure breezes of Heaven
over
•very ineb of our wido domain. The
loyal
people have sworn it, and that oath will be

religiously kept. It is the voice of a
free people, and it must be heard aud felt. The
copperhead element In the tret States will
most

shrink back and bide Us diminished bead in
shame before it, aud the slave
aristocaacy of
the South must yield to its power. The democratic element of all Europe will
to

respond

it In tones of thunder, and traitors and
despots
the world over will fear and tremble.
No power on earth can prevent such a con•ummatjon.
We inten* t > fight on that
line,” with Liberty and Union emblazoned
upon our standard.
We have had no doubts in relation to the
roan who would be nominated as a
candidate
for the Presidency, aud we believe our readers
bave a’so been free from
any such doulbs. The
masses

of the

people had willed that along.
They believe Abraham Lincoln is au honest
man.
This impression has sunk
deep into
their hearts, and all the
politicians, cliques
and jugglers iu Christendom
cannot wipe it
out. It is there, and the
longer it remains the
brighter it grows. The current in his favor is
•trong aud irresistible. He is the man for the
times. Tho confidence of the people in hjs
Integrity is bis great strength, and iu that

strength the rebellion must aud will be crushed
out, and the Old Flag of our Union wavu In
free and happy aud prospertriumph
ous people.
If Abraham Lincoln lives he
will be President of these United States one
more term, and tbeu be can retire into
private
life with his country’s
blessing upon him.
God save this great Commonwealth.
over a

Fjiemont's LETTEm-We publish in another column the moat
important part of Mr.
Fremout’s letter accepting the Cleveland

nomination, (if

any importance can he attached to any of it,) for the
purpose of showing why such papers as the New York World

loud in their praise of Fremont and the
Cleveland movement. The most ardent ft lends
are so

and supporun *f Mr. F. canuot fail to see
the

Inconsistency

and

absurdity

of his position.

They

a

inviolably sacred,
protection against the

prettiest girls in Sweden and
looking men in Farit.
Half the people live in the second story In

acts

of heroism ami sacrifice were

I

vine,

follow peace no considerations of vengeance
can consistently be admitted.

very pretty

In

Fayette.

They

furnish the most criminals in Poland,
but Franklin county is a-head on murderers,

yet both are noted for their morality and steady
habits.
Cat-hanck.

ll the convention at

Baltimore will nominate
any man whose past lifejustifles a well grounded confidence in his fidelity to our cardinal

A Ship-Master’s Opinion.
KKNNEDUMKPoBr, June 7,1804.

principle, he (Fremont) will be happy to give
a cordial and active
support, but 11 Mr. Lincoln should be renominated, there will remain
no other alternative but to organize
against
him every effort of couacientioua opposition.

Mr. Editor
In the late collision ofSteamera Pocahontas and City of
Bath, it la stated
that oue steamer ported hsr
the other put hers to starboard.

Major Welch.

wheel,

while

vessels ported their wheels (which is the
English rule and law, and should be here) there is
scarcely a doubt but they would have gone
clear, and the sad loss of life and property
would not have happened. Vessels discov-

“Col. Conner having beeu setioualy wounded several days previously, Msj. Welch was in
command of the regiment, which was one of
the first to enter the entrcacUments.
The
rebeis were paralyzed
by the audacity of the
attack, and, seems; the hopelessness of resistance, most ol them instantly threw down their
ai ms and
rushing through our lines were secured and sent to the roar. Near an
augle of
the
.fork*, however, a portion of ihe :WJ Vircontinued
ginia
tiring upon our men, a rebel
eolords-srer a short distance from them waving his flag. Watching hi* opportunity,
Maj.
Welch sprang forward,
seizing tltc color bearer and taking
possession of the flag, sent his
prisoner to the rear.
The remainder of lL«
rebel regiment, finding themselves iu a
tight
place, soon after surrendered. Msj. VV. consigned the flag to the care of some of his men,
and a few minutes later he was himself severely wounded, aud cam? near falling into
the hands of the enemy. While in the
hospital at F'redericksburi.', the flag was
brought to
him,and is now in hi* possession. The trophy
thus gallantly obtained proved to be a battle
flag ol the ;i;id Virginia, inscribed with tbs
name. 01 sixteen ha.ties in which the
regiment
had been engaged. The staff was afn rward*
made to serve a very convenient
purpose, being convert, d by the gallant Major into a pair
ol crutches, which he takes a commendable
pride it not pleasure in using. The flag wiii
be presented by him to Gov. Cony, to he displayed among other rebel trophies in the
Mate House.
Msj. Welch la rapidly recovering from iiia wound, and expects to be aide to
rejoin hi* regiment iu season to enter Itichmoud with Gen. Grant.”

ered

approaching each other in thick weather
by night, should be required by law to port
their wheels, and the delinquent made answerable for damages in case of
colliding. Long
experience in the English channels, where
thick weather and long winter
nights prevail,
or

with numerous

fully

vessels afloat has made me
sensible of the utility of this law.

Collisions do there occur, but they are
much less frequent than they would be under
a different system,
leaving the whole matter
the officer of the deck, or
decks, who are
often alarmed and excited in
suddenly discov
to

erittg

vessel near at hand, coming end on,
and often do the very thing to
bring them together; that is, oue puts the wheel oneway,
the other the
opposite, port and starboard,
a

which,

In nine cases out of ten would

produce

collision.
The numerous steamers and
sailing vessels
now plying on southern
waters, should have
some fixed rule to he observed in
meeting

with other vessels
during night time and
thick weather, iudeed there should be a
general rule for all vessels in this
respect.
Having noticed many collisions of lste>

whereby

many valuable lives and much property have been lost, and believing that much
of it has occurred from the
want of this needful law lias led me to make this
communica-

Ni:w CocNTF.ivt-kit. A counterfeit $100
l. 8. note wa< received at a Boston Bank
on
Saturday last in a package of money from
the West. The “One

tion.

on

the left lower corner of the
fa a letter of different

genuine note is
shading, and the letteron

:

Yours respectfully,

Nine thousand bales of cotton arrived at New
York last week.
Kerosene is said to be
up” for caterpillars.

The N. II. Unitarian
their eecond annual

inst.,

pistol,
instantly.

South” has arrived at

K. B. Francis,

The rebel Congress show Gen. Bragg no
quarter.
They compare Davit’s kindness to
him to the gloating of a mother over a de-

—

man

mcnlh,

ji-

Montreal to

of the 15th V- S. Infantry, has been placed in command of the coast
batteries and Fort McCary in this State, and
Fort Constitution in Neve Hampshire, Maj. Gar-

having been

diner

II.) Monitor reports that a
Saturday, destroyed Adams’
carriage manufactory, Manhagan's blacksmith
shop, and Freeman's saw-mill and carding manufactory. Loss heavy.
r'sownegan tarton learns that there was
a collision between two trains on the
Maine
Central R. R. at Newport on Saturday last by
uk

which considerable
4c.

appointed

The National Division of the Sons of Temperance will hold its annual session at Cleveland, Ohio, on the 16th of July. The following
are the delegatee selected from the Grand Divis-

who

ion of Maine —S. L.

Carleton, M. W'. F ;
Randall,S. S. Kimball, H. K. Morrill and

have served three

of that town.

as

Those who think Gen. Grant and the brave
men under his command, are not
moving fast

enough

towards Richmond, would reader better
service by lifting at the wheel than by constantly complaining of the failure to accomplish the
desired object or endeavoring to dishearten

those who
dubious

enemy is beaten out ol his vain confidence in
subjugation. Then, and not till then,will
it be possible to treat of
peace. Till then all
tender of terms to the enemy, will be receiv-

our

ed as proof that we are ready for
submission,
and will encourage him iu the atrocious warfare which he is uow waging.”

can

be done, by

kept them constantly warm by the heat of
her body. Thursday morning, the patience of
the child was rewarded by a “clutch” of
weeks

chickens.
1

Miss

Cushman,

the famous scout and spy,
who was serenaded Wednesday night at the Astor Home, has received from Mr. Leonard Grover, proprietor of the Washington theatre, an
offer of 81,000 a week to play for him in a

drama, illustrating and depicting the incidents
and scenes through which she has passed as a
Federal scout and spy.
“Peelet” says prominent Senators and memCongress are urging upon the President
the necessity of calling out, immediately, five
hundred thousand one hundred days' men—
two thirds of them to be sent to Grant and the

bers of

remainder to be used in divisions in other directions. The opinion is that they could be
raised, armed and equipped in less than thirty

days.
The nonr of Mr. Ebenczer Smith of Water-

ville, Me., who was carried over the Falls and
drowned May 31st, while attempting to hang a
boom at Hooksett, was discovered floating Sunabout three o'clock, a short dis
quantity of morphine, stabbed him- ! day afternoon,

A Melancholy case of Suicide. At midnight, on Wednesday last, at his residence,
Isle Aux Boux, Dr. George M. Douglas, after

takiug

a

self with

table knife in file

right
inflicting the fatal
wound and expired yesterday afternoon. For
some time he had given symptoms of mental
aberration. An inquest was held this afternoon and a verdict returned
according to the
lingered

a

side.

He

for 12 hours after

West Point Miutaay
Academy.—The
fobowiug Is the Board of Examiners appoint- facts. The deceased was about 50
years of
ed by the Secretary of War: lion. A. 0.
j age, and for a very long period up to the preAldis, Vermont; Judge M. Brown, Ken- sent year held the appointment of Medical
tucky; KevR, M. Chapman, Iowa; Wm. Inspector of Grosse Isle quarantine station.
G. Elliot, Missouri; Col. 7Vm.
Goddard, For mauy years he has had an interest in goldRhode Island; N. N. Halstead, New
Jersey; mining operations In the Chaudiere District,
Hon. J. R. McBride, Oregon; Hon. J. Phil- and
latterly has been one of the managers of
Rp», Wisconsin; Hon. D. T. Patterson, the Dorset
Gold-mining Company. His broTennessee; Bishop Simpson, Pennsylvania; ther, Dr. James Douglas, superintendent of
J. Y. Scammon,
Illinois; Hon. H. A. Swift, j Baauport Asylum, returned to Quebec only
Minnesota; Rev. G. F WUewell, Delaware. j to-day from a Transatlantic tour.

tance

above the railroad

immediately

taken

bridge. The body
charge of by one of

was

the

Selectmen, and properly interred, until further
orders from his friends.

John Cocbeane, the candidate for the Vice

Presidency,

nominated at the recent Cleveland

Convention, has boxed the political eompaaa
any politician we have in the
country. We have not space to trace his political history, but in the last Presidential campaign
about

as

much

as

he voted for Brecsenridge, making himself
quite conspicuous by the following burst of elo- I
quence in Tammany Hall: “I would vote for
the devil incarnate if he were the regular nominee of the Democratic
party." We trust some 1
folks will put that in their pipes, smoke it and
get all the comfort they can from the fumiga-

tion.

OP

Barque Keoka, 247 tons, built at Plttston in IS47,
hailing from San Francisco, baa been sold at
Shanghae for 2400 taels
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BALTIMORE—C.d 6th Inst, sch Sarah MeDeaald,
York. Boston.
Sid 6th. schs Pocahontas, Berry, Boston; Ovoea,

Mitchell. New York.
PHI LADELPHIA—Ar 6th. brigs Samsoa,Delano,
and Canges, Stephens, New Yort; schs Rachel Jane,
Uoath, Norwich; Starlight. York. Port and
Cld 4th. brig Caroline Eddy, Smith, for Hampton
Roads; schs Win Arthur, Haskell, Portland; ossuna, Johnson, Boston, Pearl, Hill, Saco; Ben Sumpter, Thorndike, do.
Ar 6th. sobs Starlight, York, Portland, J R Mather. Willard, Portsmouth
Cin 6th, schs Orris Francis, Hunt, Rockland; M E
Pearson, Cochmn, Portland; Clara Morten, Magee,

Restore* the Color.

M

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Eradicate* Dandruff.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Promote* It* Growth.

Cambridge.
MEW YORK-Ar 6th, U S gunboat Seneca. Lieut
Parker, fin Port Royal »C; steamer Potomac. SherCLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
wood. Portland. barque Sierra Nevcda, Tenney, fm
-g
Homedn*. brigs L'doia, Whitmore, Neuvitas; ElviI* an nneqonlled Dreaiing.
Eld ridge,
ra, Job u son, Macbias, schsJ R Mitcliei
Port
Royal SC; Com Kearney. Robert', KlixabethI
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
1
port, Sarah E'iznbetb, Kelley, do lor Boston-, Ida
I* rood for Children.
Morton, buckmiuster, from Vinalhaven for Staten
Prerent* it* fulling off.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Old 6th, seh Hattie Msyo. Ward, Norfolk.
Ar7th, ships David Hoa.lley. Hayden. Liverpool;
Rhine Moore, London: brig roster,Tracey, Boston;
ictir Exchange, Kai-oall, and Matantas, Hutchins,
Calais: Volant, 4'onsin*. and Pair Denier, Young,
Ellsworth; Madagascar, Heath, do; Koseuth, Banker, Franklin; Ocean Star, fm Rockland, Glenroy.
Heady, Gardiner; erancisco, Kilby Portland
Old Tth barque W inthfop, (Br Monitor, Detnarara; brig Rival, Applegate. Philadelphia; Mbs t 6
Lindsey. Emery. Saco
Ar 4th, barques templar, Wilson. BnenoeAyret;
La Plata. Crowell, do
PRO V1DKNC E-SId Tth. *ch« Trenton. Martin,
Now York; H W Glover. Ho brook, do
NEWPORT-Kid *ib, »chs Chronometer. Gilchrist,
C lioptauk River for Bo*ton: Agenoia. Means, Uizabethport for Providence : Mel bourne. Meson, do fer
Hallowed); Express, Wheeler, Georgetown DC for
Kiugston. M«; 11 8 Boynton, Herrick, fm Prudence
I-innd for Bangor or New York; Judge Tenney,
Deau, from EJizabetbport for Boeton; Ruth 1 homas.

good for Ladies.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

good fir Old People.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

perfectly

Is

harmless.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Contains

ao

Oil.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Is not

Dye.

a

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Beau tides the Hair.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

splendid lor Whiskers,

Is

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

Keeps the Hair la

Me

Dean, do for do.
FALL RIVER—Arftth sch
K«» klend

Place.

CKARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Cares Nervous

Prevents

Philadelph a for Boston.
Ar Ttb, barqns Chat Edwin. Davie. New York for
Cow Hay CB; sc he W Freeman. Freeman. Bn timers
lor Boe/on; Avon, Parks, im Eiixabotbport for do;
Andes. « arr. do for Salem.
Sid. brig O ive; schs W H Mailer. Xertk State.
W Freeman.
In port, barque Chas Edwin; sobs Velma, Avon,
and Andes.
DIGHTON—Ar 6th, ech Gen Beott. Tapisy. from

Headache.

Eruptions

8tops Itching

and

Bnrning.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Bangor.

Keeps the Head Cool.

BOSTON—Ar Tth, brig Meteor, Carman, fm Port
Praya; sch* Agnes, Yonag, Ellsworth; Henry Clay,
Jasper. Portland.
Ar 8th. ship Kitty Simpson. Mayo Remedios; schs
Col lliggins, Randall, Bangor, MaxnrkA Kimball,

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

delightfully perfumed

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Contains

no

Sediment

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Contains

no

(jam.

Polishes your Hair.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

Prepares

your tor

Parties.

Prepares

you

for Balls.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
No Lady will do without it.
Costs but SI
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.
Prise SI per bottle.—< bottles lor So.
C.O. CLARK A CO.
PaorniBToas.
PS. Portland,
Ueaeral Agent.
March S, 1864.

lett.

mch3 eodly

Caps Elizabeth, July 1, 1463.
my connection with the State Reform School, as a teacher, L. K. Atwood's Bitten
were introduced there and used with marked success,
particularly In Bilious affections.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Your#, Ac.,

Uakovrr, Mr., Oct. 1,1861.

Dear Sir —I have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
lor some 10 or 15 rears. I have tried a great number
of medicines for
without effect These
Bitten are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me of this distressing complaint.
My neighbors
have alao been greatly benefltted by the use of them.

Dyspepsia.but

JOEL HOW.
&T*Beware of Counterfeits and last imitations,
of which aer signed “M." F., instead of L. F.
Atwood
The aenuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
as a safeguard against imposition bears an extra
label .countersigned H. H HA Y, Druggist, Port•
land, Me., sole (leneral Agent.
tome

For sale

by respectable dealers

Ayres April 26, ship ftpeedwt ll. Cooper,
for Cailao.
At Surinam 21th ult, brig Raney R Heagan, from
Bo- on ar 16th.
At Neuvitas23d ult, brig Thomas Owen, for New

in medicine gener-

Ian 16 6racodAw 3

"Bay Me, and

at

in a
tola office.

l'«r tale.
adjoining

York.

aboa'

coutaining

tbouaand aquare feet
No. 47 Portland itreet

Knqulru

eight
STEVENS.
juneUdtT

of N.

Portland and Penobscot
Sommer

River,'

Arraagemeat, 1861.

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

STEAMER LADY

LAN©,

Built expreaaly for thl* route,

CAPT*

WILLIAM

R.

ROSY,

Will eonmnee her Hammer Arrangement ou MONDAY MOuNINI*, June 6 h, Leaving Hang, ev.

Wedneada,

ery Monday.
6 o clock

Friday Mornings. at

aud

Railroad Wharf, foot of
Btate afreet, Portland, every Monday,
Wednesday
and Friday Evening*, at 10 o’clock, connect :»g w.th
the fcaa tern, Boa ton and Maine, and Portland] Saco
and Portsmouth Railroad a from Boston and Way
Station*. leaving Boston at $ o dock. 1‘ If.
The Boot will touch at KockUnd. Camden, Bel
that. Buckaport. Winterport aud Hampdcu, both
ways. Parsenger* ticketed through to cud Iroia
Button, Lowell, Lawrence. Salem and Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J. O.
Kendrick. Bangor; the local Agent• at the various

Returning

dings;

la

will leave

the

lfastera of th«*

Depot

1*. A. It

p

■astern. and BAM Railroads: Ablet Sum rby,
Portland; Lang k De’ano. Boston. or
CMA8. SPEAK. General Agent.
June 4.-iedtf

Maine Central Railroad Company.
Annual MeeUifoa

1*04,

at

Wednesday,

June 29,

Waterville.

Stockholder!
hereby notified that the
THEAaaaal
Meeting of the Stockhold.n of the
are

MaiaeCdatral Railroad Company will be held at
Town Hall ia Waterville. on Wednecday, June £8,
180*. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, to ic on the fallowing orttcloe, via:
let—To hear the Repirts of the Dlrejtore and
Trmaarer of >aid Company, and act thereon.
3d—To make choice of
tha aaaaiag year.

Board of LHreelora for

a

S. P. BENSON. Clerk.
Waterville. May 31. DM*.
juaefidtd

Maine Central Railroad Compnsy
Taateoaiaa Or rim.
I
Waterville. Mai 3ttb. 18C4. I
holding Sleek in the old Aedroeecggia and Kennebec or Penobecet and Kcanebrc
Railroad Company, or Stock Bondr. note dev. In
And. and Eea Railroad Company wi l pleaee have

PERSONS

tha aatne converted ia’o Stock of the Maine* cm al
Railroad Company /brtAintA, a, per-.mv holding
Stock w tha forwer Comp anie* will not t* pcimitted to rMc/Vee or to role at the annual raretirg—
Remember and eign t nnefer on Ibe bock of old I ert ficate*. and
tw< nty-lvo euu lor Kovep no
Stamp* oa each certificate wanted.
By order ef the Director*,
J. N V E. Treanrcr.
mnyttdfiw

ip vet

itvtviT

REFRIGERATOR !
old
that don't exactly
yoa bare
OR,•aitIf voa.
don t fail to examine the very be*t patIn
an

ter*

one

nae, th*

aow

POLAR REFRIGERATOR
For *aio at th* Furnitare Room* of
WALTER (UREY,
U and &* Exchaagu *treet.

June*. lfiM.-dSnt

1DWARD H.

BUROHI,

VIOLIliLK DIALS*

IS

Csra, Meal and Flour,
Also. Ground Rosk Salt
Coin in ias ion .Merchant
PVMCBASBABD

Barley, Rye

PA LB OF

and Oats.

tW* are loaded with Cora in balk free of charge.
Warehouse Ha. 120 ( omtmrrclal St eet.
And Citt

Mill*, Deeriag Bridge

JnnolMdfim

GUNS,

one.

Bo?'on.
At Huenoe

_

Apply

Lot. eitaatad
Port.
land itreet, with Stable and other
ATWOetarylioaeoeod
budding*.
AI*o two
iot*

VOS

Boston; Sti Serpent. Pik*. for New Y rk: Wind*
ward. Smith, for saa Francisco, taken at B12.00uia
gold.
At Singapore April S3, ships Peerless, Roberts for
Hong hong, with timber, gets 96000 in foil, or it lo
Whampoa,96500; Emily A Hall. Hall, for rice ports;
Dashing Wave. Lecraw one.
At Calcutta April 23 ships Oxenbndge. Berry, fm
Henry Harbeck. (Br) True, far Boston,
Singapore;
with 3X) tons linseed and measurement engaged at
920. and 600 tons at 19; Archer. Cressey. for do. has
taken 400'one at 916. Stephen Glover Kemtnocd*.
National Eagle. Matthews, for do; N Biddle, Me
Diarmid. for New York; Cutwater, Dwight, fordo,
and cld 23d; Josiah Brad lee. Nkkela. and Ellen Foster, Robinson, urc; Tanjore, Martin, do; barque
Annie Hodgman. Hyler. just ar.
Sid fm Leghorn l itb ult, ahip Majestic Arms*rong.

8i»:—During

city.

Store and stable for Sak-,—So. 81
York Street.
Area Tbu Store, with Homo ortr th« Store, conEl telelo* 9 flniihed room*, logi t Ur witli u good
-HLstnblc Lot about 90 by 100 loot. For ml*
low
luuo liberal, Irquneef
JOHN C. PKOCTEK.
Jaao I—dlw
Elmo itreet

Domingo;

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Shanghae April 7. ship# Gertrude. Whitman,
for Singapore, ready ; Endeavor, Doane; Monsoon,
M* rill; Kuthven. Williams; ssmuel Rnsse.l. Wincbell; Mag«-bia. Janvrin, and Western Continent,
Lull, unc; Mary Gl ver. Hughes, do.
At Foochow April 7. ships Sarah Newman, Cobb,
and St Paul. Crvweil. for Shanghae.
At Hong Kong April 14. ships Clara Morns, Lawrent •; Derby, Allen; Heii s,Webster; John L Dimmock. Harward. and Malay. Hutchinson, for San
Francisco; Black Prince. Chase: Kathsy. Stodda.d
Gen Nowell. Milliken. and Shirley, Mullen, unc;
barqnee Esrly Bird, Cook, and Maria Bartlett, Bart-

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

F.PHIL

Nickels,

St

tha

Lout,

schs

Portland
Sid 3d ms*, brig Wacamaw,
•ch Elvira. Ackley, Portland.

Ladies need it

copirtmrilup

a

Waatetl.
a email
family—rat derce

GOOD Girl la

AJune
pieaaaat part of
9—dlw

It Jou. s. Knapp. Barbados*
Jacoo Raymond. Baldwin, Washington; Martha Ann,
Deer
J
Baker.
Baric
Sale:
rick.
Portland.
Sargent.
S xLEM
Ar 6th. schs I.eceadia, Small. N York;
Sol Francis. Cottrell, Gay Head
NEWBl RYFORT-Ar Ttb. brig Jamte Crosby,
Cuba,

hare formed

name of Kasai, au Baoruaaa. aud
leaeed the etore formerly occupied by fwitchell
• f'hampUa No
85 < ommore.ala rtat. trbe e th-y
aropoee to carry oa the Hour, Tea atid lobacco
bueiaaaa.
JAME8 IKH.KMAN.
fe AMUSE EHENMAN.
_
Portland. Jaae » —d«tr

hara

barqne Richard Irvin. (Br) Amesbnry,
Cap# Town CGH; Starlight. Reynolds. Glace Bay;
Czarina.Trrat. Frankfort; brigs Isaac Carver, bhnte,
Philadelphia. Ren) Carver, Carver. Bangor, to load

Banks. Philadelphia.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 6th, ten Whit# Sen. Lee. ftn
New buryfort.
Sid 6*h sch oncord, Shea. Rockland.
ELLSWORTII —Sid auth. sch Boston. Hansoom.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
All

Copartnership.
■

Belfast.
Cld 8th

tor

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

W

Forest. Conary. from

HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 6th. brig Olive, Gandy.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Is

NATHAN WEBB. Secretary.
», ISM.-dSw

undrreigoed
THEnder
the

Bangor.

and

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

Is

June

out

Steamer Chesapeake* Willetts, New York—Emery
k Fox.
Sch Delmont, Orr, Fortress Monroe— R U York k
Son.
Sch Leesburg, Blake, Philadelphia— E G Willard.

—

Is

of the Proprietor* of the
toe urn for the choice of officers,
aad the transaction of other business will be holden
at the Library Room, oa Weduesiay, June 22, at 74
o’cloek PM

on

PORTLAND.

CLEAKHD.

LUXURIOUS DRESSING

MOST

-oOo

ally.

The Kiw York Sun says a little girl of that
city, who is bedridden, prevailed upon her
mother to buy her half a dozen fresh eggs.
These she plaoed in her bed, and for some three

and closes a

tain the sole terms to which you or I could
listen, this struggle must continue until the

are doing all that
prognostications.

14

~NEW8.

Seh Arkansas Thorudik* Rockland.
Sch Amelia, McGnne. Portsmouth for

and Faded Bair and

Gray

everything.

('has. Adams, Frederick Knowlton, William
Dodge. The body of the latter is the only one
recovered.

uegotiation with Lincoln, “the

earthly possessions, would Induce you to take
the lead in repelling the bare
thought of abject submission to the enemy. Vet peace on
any other terms is now impossible. To ob-

31 years of age and

The Salem Gazette reports that a boat is the
harbor, with a party of nine young men who
were on a fishing excursion, was struck
by a
squall on Monday, and four of them were
drowned. Their names were Samuel Williston,

until the flood

letter to Gov. Vance with the
Tour well known devotion to the great
cause of liberty and
independence, to which
we have all committed whatever we have of

HAIR,

arms.

inclined to think

long
following:—

RESTORATIVE

THE

A brave fellow the other
day told a correspondent that he saw a shell
coming, but “hadn't time to flank it." The
shell had flanked him and taken off one of his

places where the
they still have theatres in
ancient days they were mar

him,

was

Sixce Grant's flanking movements, “flanking” is the term used by the soldiers to describe

redeeming
laugh come*

he calls

He

leaves a widow and two children.

|.1(

| Length of days.U

Wednesday.Jama 8.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Boston.
Steamer Lady tang. Hoi*. Rnagor.
Brig leader. (Br) Terrio, l’ictou.
Seh Plymouth. (Hr) Kuowlton, Hillsboro KB.
Sch Emma. (Br) Vnring. Hillsboro NB
Sch Geo Brooks. Wallace. Boston.
Seh Convoy, L'Bdsay, Gouldsboro.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Capt. Wm Harris, of Machine, who was killed
May 37th, in the vicinity of Spottsylyania
Court House, by the accidental
discharge of his
own pistol, was son of
Capt Stephen T. Harris
of East Machine, and a brether of Col Harris

Jeff. Davis and Got. Vance of N'. C._
Gov. Vance has writteu a letter to Jeff.
Davis on the subject of negotiating with the
United States for peace. Davis spurns the

despot,”

D. B
B. F.

Thorndike.

for the present in Richmond.

idea of such

DISTILLED

trusting

Had he lived till the 4th

in marriage

may!2d6m

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

an edifice rise,
worthy of the situation,
the purpose to which the building u to be devoted and the age of the architectural taste in
which it is our lot to live.—[Montreal Witness.

tbatjust now
while Grant is thundering at her ‘gates, that
these theatrical performances are suspended
are

brigadier

to see

is a very appropriate play for that nest of traitors, but after all there are some

given

made a

TueNew Molsox's Baxk.—The foundations
of this structure in Montreal are
rising rapidly,
and we look with interest upon them,

We clip the above from the Richmond
Whig,
a little dark dingy paper,
looking as If while
rags were very scarce in rebeidom. It seems
to us that the “Ghost of the Dismal
Swamp”

We

a

splendid gallantry by being
general in the regular army.

The Ghost.—The Ghost of the Dismal

came.

re-

major-general in the regular army
upon General Fremont's resignation, and that
Gen. Hancock may receive the reward of his

Swamp was acted at the Theatre on Saturday
night, to a respectable house, and afforded
general satisfaction. The piece is a pretty
good thing, and not half so dismal as its name
would seem to imply. There are several
laughs in it, and the allusion of the ghost is
worth seeiug.

ried and

engines,

tant-adjutant general.
A DisTi.xocisiiED foreign diplomatist, recently returned from a short visit to England and
France, says he was utterly asiunished at the
profound ignoranoe of American affairs prevailing even in the best circles.
It is suf gested that General Meade may be

almost

In

done to

his commission in the volunteer army,
and it has been accepted. He still retains his
rank as colonel in the regular army and assis-

was

PORT

Proprietor,

6Y,A^Ill£7&

IS A

9.

ST., POUTLAND, Me.,

A. 8. DAV18,
Portland, May 12,1864.

AHD

7 8#

Photographic Gallery, MARINE

SO MIDDLE

signed

__

in it, and

damage was

Major General Don Carlos Buell has

loss.

So it teems

mch26 dtf

Restoret

rises... 4 22 I High water.

Sun set *.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

The Concord (M.

fighting for his counprevious. He was a
good soldier and officer, having the respect of
his men and confidence of his superior officers.
The general sympathy, manifested by his associates In arms and the organization with
which he was connected in this city, as also
the large attendance of citizens at his
funeral,
speak his worth and the deep regret at his

in.

relieved.

Great Lancaster,on

years, but he fell, nobly
try's honor, a few days

points

sidered,

ThuraAar..Atmm

women

Dawson,

City of Baltimore.. New York Liverpool. ...Jane 1*
London.New York Liverpool ...Jane 11
Etna. New York. .Liverpool. ...Jane 11
NovaScotiau .Quebec.Liverpool....Jane 11
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool. ...June 15
Virginia ..New York.. Liverpool. ...Jan# 18
Bremen.New York Bremen
.Jane 18
Corsica.New York. Havana.June 18
Bldon .New York Liverpool. ...June 22
China.New York Liverpool. ...June 28
Europe. Boston.Liverpool....June 28
Scotia.New York Liverpool....Jane 29

Sun

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

distinctive mark of their aversion to the
government that protects them.

SAILS
28
May <8
Bellona.London.New York... May 29
Edinburg.Liverpool.New York ..May 28
Bremen.
.Southampton.Kew York. May 28
New York. May 81
Saxouia..
1
....Quebec.June 2
Scotia.Liverpool.New York. .Jane 4
Persia.Liverpool.New York Jane 18
Boston.Jure 26
Asia.Liverpool

Athcna-um.

Annual Meeting
j THE
Portland A the

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

the du-

as a

The beau-

DRUGGIST,

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Canaor *f EtckaagrA S'edrralSt'e.
A perfect fit guaranteed. The poor liberally con-

than two

discharge, temporarily,

Jane 9 -dlf

Portland

...Quebec.May

Island*.

On and after Jane 13th the steamer

CAaCo will until further uotice
loove Burnham's wharf, for Peak’s
aad Cashing’s Islands*! J and 10 J0 A
M
aud 7
and 8 30 P. M. Returning will leaveCuhii.g- l»]az.d
atw in and 11.16 A. M.. and 2 46 and 5 16 I*. M
Tickets 26 oente, down and back. Children 16cts.

-AKD-

Portland

Far the

1

VOS

rmOM

Landinr

Maala Aunlahed at all hours of the day.
blLUVAY BAILEY, Proprietor.
June 9,1804—d3w*

....

j nldtf

THOMAS G. LURING,

of Baltimore have discarded
this spring the crimson color, or red, white and
blue.and now flaunt blue in every possible form,

I

j

respectfully invited.

Beard to its Natural Color,

The rebel

impressive

would

more

opes

No. £ Free street Block.

ties of the Consul General.

prayer.
Capt. Harvey was one of the first to enlist
in the service of bis country, on the breaking
he

not been dead

The Globe says that Mr. David Thurston,
United States Vice-Consul at Toronto, proceeds

the exercises in the church, says the Times,
the procession was formed, consisting of the
City Grays, the Solar and Tolar Star Masonic
lodges, the mourners and citizens, and pro-

of this

who has

fiBHXrJoat
!

visitor*.

very plt-a-autly situated on
Neck, one-fourth zni.e above theft team

Southampton.
e.jfiaa.Liverpool.

Bonnets, Caps, Head dresses, tfc.,

To which yonr attention 1,

days.

to

!

Corsets made to order
juiicidtf

of Summer Bonnet*.
COLBY will, on Thur,day, Jane 2,

FOR

A Rebel deserter says that the Southern conscription is fearfully rigid
they take every

ifBthe

Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York.

choice selection of

formed child.

and Rev. Mr. Durcll and Rev. Mr. Blair participated in the exercises. At the close of

out of the rebellion.

*K3. A.
a

Orleans yesterday.

Harvey of Co. A, 3d Maine regiment, took
place on Tuesday at the Universalist church
In Bath. Rev. Mr. Rugg gave an address,

an

of the World,

The steamer Met rimac, with the 13th Maine
regiment was to sail from Mew York for Mew

Tub Last Tmbctetotue Memory or a
Bbavb Soldier.—The runeral of Capt. Geo.

with

correspondent

a

on

The Petebsbcbo Express says that about 100
northern officers escaped from the cars between
Charlotte and Columbia, S. C., on the 31st ult.

Bknj. F. Battler.”

same

__

Portland, Ju no 1, 1804.

the 39th ult., at Tunstall’s Station by the rebels.

captured

was

1 have read your resolution of incan do me no greater lavor than
have
to
every act of my political life, which
on
the
tint Tuesday of November,
began
1839, and ended on the 15lh day of April,
1861, most thoroughly scrutinized.
I will thank you also to have every act of
my official life, which began as Brigadier
General of the Massachusetts militia, April
16, 1801, and will end when this war does, if
not sooner, subjected to the like examination.
I have no favors to ask, and but ono act of
justice—that the Inquisition may not be et
parte, that is, one-sided.
Your obedient servant,

closed the

Boston and Mew York
tor Hoop Skirts and

It* value it

fund just started in London.

You

tiful burial service of the Masonic order
read at the grave by Rev. Mr. Blair,

Bombay.

half millions of francs.

a

•TIAKBI

Damage m.Liverpool

Temperance House,

Weat Ilarpsuell,
la open lor the reception of Summer

j

SAILING OF OCEAN ST BAM SHIPS,

Under Mechanics’ Hall.
Special agent for the sale of the eelbrated sewed
Skirts, made by the Belle Monte Skirt Company of

Summer

Joshca Bates and James McHenry, have
|
#5000 each to an United States sanitary

Slit:

Maple Grove Cemetery,

HOOF 8KIKT8 & (JOHSKTS.
The beet tnd cheapest auoriment in Portland at
AND E K SON’S
HOOPSKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT,

M~ENTs!

re, and trancieut aud
Bj&jABoardSMfl This House is

{/»t},1*on;

with a

given

June 3, 1804.
)
Garrett Daeie, Etij., member of Vie Senate
of the Vnited Statet from Kentucky:

to

and

•even

in response to the
offered by the latter in the United States Senate a few days since:

quiry.

playing

the heart and died

The uxors diamond called “1 be star of th*

following charDavis, of Kenresolution of Inquiry

IKI.l),

through

shot himself

Union and

DIED.

Opening

A Bov in Providence while

NEW A D V E RTIB E

Mystem

Philadelphia.

General Butler has sent the

I UK

Association will hold
10th

meeting on the 15th and

An eleoant house with furniture has been
presentrd to Mrs. Oen. Meade, by theoitiiens of

Liett. Col.

KKS

most effectual "do

the Unitarian ehureh in Nashua.

at

_WABBIEP.__
In Haverhill, Mi?*, Albert H Simooton. of Portland, and Mi-a Mary J Phinney. of (ioroam.
In Lovetl, May 21. Alb.on Adams, of 12th Me Reg,
and M w Sarah J E ana, of Stouebam.
In Waldoborn, May 22. Charles Keen, of W, and
Mrs Almira 1' Ha*kell, of China.
In Llncolnville. May 24, Jam*a W Pendleton and
Min* Jane A Drink water.
In ParsoiiStleld, May 81, John P Story and Miaa
Kellie M Morrill
—
.■■■■■
■■-L.
■■

In this iiv June 2. Mr Isaac
Reed, aged 67 >ears.
In tiray, June 2. of
congestion of the lungs. Willie
|
Da. J. W. Kbllby, Associate Founder of the
11, youngesi son ol Col hbeu and Hanuah (j Cobb,
of Mndioine, and successor to his
Aualytica
aged IB )oars.
Fa her, the late Dr. J. ( lawson Kelley, will be in atIn Bangor, Juno 7. Mr,
Martha, r.lict of the Into
tendance at 214 Congress.
ani Wed%eaday, | " m
*>f ’H e»tb. ook, Eg. d gu years
Tutadny
the 14th and 16th of June. Xho sick ar» iuvirod to l
la Biddoford, May 2u Mr, Carolina M. wift of
call. Other advice fro j.
Fruklin Umrvin, aged H year. 10 month!.
junt9Jlw#
In Buxton. May m Mr.
Mary, wife of the kata
Moae* Millrken, sgtu bl* > ears.
Notice Extra.

The feminines of Rome, Ua., occupies! by
are described as
being very pretty,
very polite aud very rebellious.

acteristic letter to Senator

ULAU^LAIU

a

NOTICES.

L. J. HILL fc CO., wouli respectfull inform their
lrieuds and the public generally, that
they have removed their Coif o and Sp cj Mills from tho eld
stand ou Ue*e» afreet, to the new builtiing of Messrs
Littlefield and Wi!son on York atreet, where they
are prepared to furnish any grades of Corns and
Spicks to suit the purchaser.
Kemember they are the only par ies in the State
who use the patent Soapati ne Hoaattr, for which
they have the sole right for the State of Maine, and
which ths flavor of the Coffee is preserved and
! by
not lost as in the Iron Boasters. > AGLE MILLS.
June 9th, 1384 —d3t

Sherman,

General Butler to Garrett Davis.

Richmond.

To almost every nautical man of
experience,
this will,account for the collision. Had both

The Maine Farmer gives the following acceunt of the capture of a rebel flag
by Maj. J.
W. Welch, of the Me. 19th :

ber, containing 72 pages.

a

miles out and five mile* back.

With the extinction of slavery the party
divisions creab d bj il have also
disappeared.

opeinent of the teachings of the Holy Ghost
in the Scriptures.
Twedty-flve cents a num-

Hill is

The most old bachelors—New Sharon.
Town In which it rains all the lime—ML
Vernon.
I taw the biggest scoundrel In Wilton and
the meanest man In Woodstock.
People constantly fear a gun-powder plot
in Hartford.
Distances from Phillip* are Invariably eleven

a

The New Teacueh is the name of anew
Serial by W. M. Wtllet. Henry Hoyt, Boston
Publisher. It purports to be a faithful devel-

Bethel

Farmington

ton.

a

the back heavier.
The general appearance of the bill is
very
much against it.

the homeliest man and the best look-

Town that raises the most sheep—An-

measure belonging to the people themselves
to decide.
In the adjustments which are to

ing iu the medallion

Is a stran-

Town In which nobody ean tell where his
neighbors live—New Portland.
It it dangerous to eEpreu Union sentiment*
in New Vineyard.
They raise the most bulls, human and bo-

many
all render-

Hundred Dollars”

saw

Tim contract for dead horses in the federal
army has just been let for 813,000.

“whites.”—[Chicago Trib.

tucky,

denied that Mrs. Lincoln’s brother,
has deserted from the rebel army.

is

Capt. Todd,

After such an endorsement as the above,
can the secession concern do otherwise than
The “split
support the Cleveland ticket?
through the middle of the Kepubiicsn party”
consists of a small sliver or whittling taken
from the Lincoln rail.
The malcontents will feel highly flattered
with the more than parental solicitude evinced
by the miuious ot Jeff Davit for their ticket.
Much tenderness and affection should be reciprocated by gratitude and pride. II this courtship continues, we shall uot be surprised to
learn thai the Copt, at their National Convention, have amalgamated with the Clevelanders.
Here are the parties and the opportunity for
successful miscegeuaiion of the “blacks” and

ceeded

Hill, though
place.

does not believe that couffscatiou extended to
the property of all the rebels is practicable,

of

curiosity

woman, 1 think, in Turner.
The most beautiful village is

by the incapacity, or, to speak
more exactly, the personal ends for which the
war was managed.”
The principles which form the basis of the
platform of tire Convention have his nnqualifled ami cordial approval, and be heartily concurs In ail the measures proposed by It.
He

Gallantry

the greatest

lug

their

and il it were to, he does not consider it
measure of sound policy.
It is, iu fact,

Albany

In

rifice demanded of them, their forbearance
and silence under the suspension of rery-

suspended,

have the

ger.

lie further says “the admirable conduct of
the people, their readiness to make every sac-

that could be

women—Lewiston.

Auburn.

arbitrary violation w hich had not even the exof necessity. This schism is'msde by

thiug

in

It

IP1CI A L

7=—
A
Card.

Oiil Wanted.
A Card—L. J. laill ft Co.
Ure rable Hous> and Lot—Henry
Bailey k Co.
Dr. J. W. kelltj.
Uuiou aud Temperance House—
Bailer
Sidney
Portland Atlieujcum—Annual Mecti^f.
For tuc Island*—Steamer Casco.

such

W.

the best

the couulry, arid iu truth
then there must be

ungodly town—Kingfleld.

Town that determined to resist the draft bat
did not dare to—ditto.

lieve,

ad fruitless

any speculations upwhat would be the filial result, or
upon the
modes by which that result
be obtained.

The hilliest town it Sumner.
Town all oue hill—Avon.
The poorest roads iu Greenwood.
Town in which all the people live In red
houses—Hartford.
Town that has neither church or minister—

Kingfleld.

stitution and laws liavo been violated, and extraordinary powers hate been usurped by the
Executive. If, as we have been taught to be-

momentous as upou this occasion.
on

Androscoggin Pond with its numerous fclands, and on the left the Androscoggin River. At the foot of the Ridge is a little
meadow, seemingly the centre of a grand amphitheatre of hills, those In the rear rising far
above those in front, till for a backwall is
reached the White Mountains, the Saddleback
Range, Mt. Blue and Mt. Abraham.
Fusing through msny towns tome characteristics struck me forcibly, which I ap-

schism iu the party w ith which he has
been identified. Had Mr. Lincoln remained

true

In

TOWN CHARACTERISTIC*.

a

those who force the choice between shameful
silence and a protest against wrong.”

purposely abstained from

<

fiont is the

Fremont’s Letter.

The Baltimore Convention.
This congregation of the loyal people from
•li parts of our country, except those portions
under the iron heel of Jeff Davis' military
despotism, took place last Tuesday. Never
before in the history of the United States has
a political convention been held where the
responsibilities resting upon it have been so
We have

The Washington
Chronicle says In reply, “We are satisfied all
of Kohnstamm.

pardon

\

Xeut ArftwNiwn.nll To-Dmy.
Huso. Store am] Stable-John Procter
Copartnership—Freeman Brother)

TAliilkl!

season

cuse

Such speculations would

A.l UnUBUUUUl.t

Of course there is a lack of wildness.

unanimity unknown

OltlGlKAL AXD SELECTED.

fears of the

*

LINCOLN AND

have,

tome

apprehensions are groundless. The exdroscoggln and Oxford Cos. The weather ecutive clemency will hardly be exercised in
where it doesn’t rain Is delightful. The roads
behalf of so shameless a plunderer. Let the
turned him away from the idolsjio has been
accustomed to worship. It is true that “mis- are “settled” and dry, but not dusty. The robbers be punished. The mep who would
fresh green trees, after the “dry poles” of the
fraudulently fatten on the treasury of their
ery makes strange bedfellows,” aud political
troubles, most of all, often drive certain poli- previous five months, present anew and pleas- i Government In an hour like this, should not
be screened from the just punishment of the
ing aspect.
ticians to snuggle under tbe same quilt, howScenery we certainly have; perhaps little j law, as they cannot be saved from the rightever much it may be patched or diversified
so wild as Northern New Hampshire and none
witli colors.
eous coudemuatiou of an indignant people.—
“Little Mac” has been the single string over so tame as Eastern Massachusetts; but no Peculation and knavery
stamp the annals of
which his lingers have swept for several
person with the least appreciation of the pic- j every Government because plunderers fawn
months past, aud such music has been produc- turesqne can glance over all the Intervening
on power, and base, lynx-eyed men are ever
ed as he hoped would suit tbe million, but
country from the Canada Highlands to the ready to take advantage of the necessities of
alas'. that string seems to have been broken, mouth of the Kennebec from the summit of the hour aud the confidence of officials; but
Mt. Blue, or from one of the lofty mounds in
we do not believe there ever was a Governor, at least, it gives out uncertain sounds,
Hartford upon the bills west of him thrown ment whose affairs were more
aud those refrains which were wont to excite
purely administo 1000 feet,
tered than this, and where as small a percentcopperhead democracy, and tickle the ears of up in every conceivable form, 500
without at least one outburst of admiration,
the groundlings, hsve lost their charms and
age of Its revenues was diverted into the
been abandoned. It is passing strange that a one demonstration of heartfelt pleasure.
pockets of corrupt aud dishonest men, in the
midst of such enormous expenditures as this
TUB SALEM BABIN.
first love can be so easily shaken off, but we
live in a world of changes and we have made
People who have looked through a window war has imposed. Certainly it would be hard
under the lower-most deck Into the hold of a to find a people where public viliany has been
up our mind not to be surprised at anything
that may turn up. The current of this Frelarge ship, can form some idea of the position ae promptly inquired into and exposed, and
more vigorously punished, despite the outone occupies standing upon the hills in West
mont movement is “onward," is it? “It has a
northward into the Salens cries of
strong basis aud patristic iuceotives.” I)o Freeman looking
partizans and the holy horror of rebel
Basin. It is a lovely valley five or six miles
you really think so, Mr. Argus ? Be cautious
sympahtizers.
long by three wide, with the Freeman hills
how you throw yourself headlong upon this
1000 feet high on the south, and the steep walls
current. Don't commit yourself in a hurry
The “Ornamental Japanner” at Work.
Be certain that of Mount Abraham 3500 feet high on the
to tin'll political Haters.
The Chicago organ of treason is in raptures
the
broad
stream
winds
A
through
over the Cleveland ticket.
they are sufficiently stirred before you make a north.
Mo warm is its adthe valley, and here and there are
miration that we look to tee it hoist Fremont
plunge. Don't mistake a slight, noisy ripple, middle of
and
and
houses
with
stone
walls
Cochrane's
name
trees
to
its
scattered
its
over
mast-head, and to
like a little stream running
pebbly
call ou the Copperhead 4th of July Convenbed, for tbe deep, silent river that moves and i g-xag fences, all together presenting a tion to
adopt the ticket. Its yesterday mornsteadily aud noiselessly along in its majesty sight rare and beautiful. Iu the language of ing’s issue contains the following, double-leadto
“It
must
be
seen
and strength. This “current” will grow less the showman’s handbills,
ed, with a job type head line:
be appreciated.”
•'Tua Gbbat Event.—The grest event which we
every day; for it really has no fountain bead,
keve to announc* Hue morning is the Action or the
and, Mr. Argus, you will (lnd it so, and turn
Cleveland CuUventi 'U
yesterday, by which the He
out a raise prophet ere the idea of November
The road upon the banka of the Androscog- publican party is split through tue middle, tlieaccedhalf lormtuga nswpa ty end taking a new name,
iug
rest
assured
of
that
Vou
may
come round
gin from South West Bend, through Turner I with Fremuut and Cochrane as ita oaudidatra lor
and Vice Preaidant.
tact, and so don't lay the fluttering unction to and Rumford to Berlin Falls, N. H., I believe President
l he Drat question which ariret in every mind ii,
Is not surpassed in beauty by any highway of j which will take the land aa the stronger party—the
your soul that the "current has a strong basis
new, trash, vigorous, bold, deiisnt,
lyaud patriotic incentives.” Head the followequal or half the extent iu New England. ranny-hmiog organiuliun. with theoutapvkeo.
Pathhuder as
a popular and
the
ita
from
Tribune,
isleader, or the old, effete, corrupt, plunder-gorged,
Chicago
with
its
river
The
ing
itself, alone,
rapids, (alls,
invnolng, conutry destroying rump uf
influential paper out West. It is quite face- lands, b-nds and crags, would substantiate oivil-liberty
the Hepuhiiean orgatiiaAt.on, with Lincoln natrloa.
We fancy that even now there can he no doubt on
tious, hut there is some truth in this “poetical any previous broad statement. But every
that score. Vigor will dialliiva decrepitude in that
^ ^feature of the
prose.”
Androscoggin Valley, at this race."

We therefore conclude that if a warrant
were issued, the. Copperheads could be bound
to support their oibpiiug. Thai is enough!
Policemen take away that basket.

It will be seen by reference to our *»legrapbi l.
dispatches that the Baltimore Convention

The Tiibtine expresses

To the Editor of the Prete.
The last of M*y, on miny accounts, Is the
best season of the year to visit Franklin, An-

mb

Union State Contention.

Fraud and its Punishment-

North Western Maine*
Up Country, June 0,1804.

The AigiiB and Fremont
A change has evidently come over the
spirit of our neighbor'* dream. II* i» now
laboring with “Fremont on the brain”—a sort
of lever whose exacerbations just at tills moment, seem to have upset his philosophy, and
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RIFLES,

REVOLVERS,
And all

thaAacoapatumetiti.
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TACKLE!

Tba Bat Auortowat in
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BAILEY,

Aprtl 17.
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tbaCity.

Exchange

St.

eodlf

UaaclaK lor Children and Graiiastics for
Ladles.
4 NOTHER class for children In dirclpg will be
aI. organised at 176 Middle street. on Saturday.
Jjno 4, at halt past lour o'clock
The time to be
made earlier after ihefrst In son.
An ms ng class fur lacies. in li>mr a.-tks, will be
f< rmed at tight o'clock at the tarn* place,
liras,
three dollars for twelve lessons.
June-ill w

PORTLAND DRY DOC K COMPANY.
stockholders of the above

company
at th* Merchants' r.xcbauge
THE
<4U*et*d to
8th iust at 4 P M
are

meet

I'll do you Good.”

Use Dr. Langley's Root and Herb Bitters
For Jaundice. Costivene**. Liver Complaint. Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Files, Dizziness Headache. Drowsiu m. ami ah il seascs arising from disordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to
which all persous are subje t in sprit-c and summer.
we Is, reThey cleanse the system, regulate the
store the appetite, purify the blood, and give soundness of mind and strength of bed
to all who use
them
So d bv all dealers iu Medicine everywhere,
at 26, 60 and 75 cents per bottle
t>KO. C. ti GODWIN A CO.,37 Hanover Street. Boston. Proprietors
ap'd dim

A

r

[Per steamship China—additional.]
at Liverpool 28th ult, Belgian, (s) Alton, from

Quebee

f.nt for ldg 27th. Thatcher Magouu, Dunbar, for
Boston; Bridgewater. M-soo, Nsw York.
In the river 28th. outward bound, Calhoun. Page,
and Uesolute. Harris, for New York.
Adv 2Rth. Belgian, (a) for QueteeJmee?.
bid liu Greeuock 19th, A E Lovett, Perry, fer New

York
Sid fm
Loudon.
Sid tm
ton.

Qucenetown 20th, Critesion, Cocmbs. for
Glasgow 23d, Metropolis, Kenney, for Bos-

Wednesday.

to act.»n t ie

reu

r-port

ot the Directors with regard to the loca ion of said
Dock
Per Ord r
C M. DAVIS, Secretary
The above meeting is postponed to Tuesday, the
14th at 4 P. M.
Portland, Jnne 4.
Jaaefedistd

1*61._

Ponrts«o.8«co6 PotTsxorTH

Owe*

Ksilkoau CovrssT

Portland, May SI. 18*4.

)

No 41 of this Companv will be payable June 16 to Stockholder of record th> day.
Jane1 —4td
k. H9TT. Treasurer

DIVIDEND

_

Ar a* Slianghae March 90, I iaxie Boggs Dizer. fra
Fuohau; April 4. Yaletta. Dawes, Swatow, Mary
Glover. Hughe-. Fuchau. 7th. Rover, Hunt, do
Sid March 28 Pacific. Morse, Ningpe; 29th, J W
Seaver, Sears kam-katka.
Sid April 1. Dublin. Crowell. San Franci co; 2d.
Lillie Knowles, Amoy; Wild Rover, Rogers, for
Foochow
Ar at Foochow March 27, Sarah Newman. Cobb,

Impure Breath —Among all the disagreeable
consequences that follow fast the decay of the teeth,
an impure breath must be the most unpleasant and
mortifying to its possessor, and it is the most inexcusable and offeusivcin society. How often iu possessor experiences a distant coldness shown even
from the beet of friends, or perhaps the one most
fondly cherished, from this source. You are ignorant of the cause yourself, the subject is so delicate—
your inos' intimate friend will not meuli *n it. Whv
not remove this one gr»at barrier to your health,
beauty andhanpiness at once, bv using that justly
popular Deutifr c. Fragrant Sl)ZODO*T, the most
con-anient, plea«*nt and efficacious gem for the
toilet the world has ever produced.
Bold by Druggists everywhere at 75 ceuts per
bottle
inchl9 It

Sbarghae.
S d March 27. Benefactor, Berry. New York; 4th.
George?. Williams Slianghae
Ar at Hong llong April 3. Buena Viata, Ayree. ftn
Manila for Fan Francisco.
Ar at Manila March 13, Sea Serpent. Pike, llong
Kong.
Sid fm Singapore April 10, Tropic. Hamblia. for
Manilla; i2tli. Reynard, Seymour. New York; 21st,
L' ra. Chever. Bora Lay
issued Ai.jier A pul 4. Argonaut, Norton, Manila
for New York.
Ar at Calcutta Apri> 22. Horizon. Reed Liverpool
C hartered Sarah Park. 699 tons, to load a cargo
of timber at Mauiinain for London, at £5 per ton
of 60 fret; Henry Hat beck, lor t’nlted States. 714
ton-, engaged £00 ton# set da and 200 tna light freight

Beautiful Women.
I "ill warrant to any persou using my PimIt will rea beautiful complexion.
move Tan. Freckles, Pimples.
Moiphew. Ac., in
from one to four weeks, imparting to the skin a
beautiful whte. bland appearance.
Morphew, or
that yellow deposit so often >ecu upon the f»c- and
forehead, vanish by its use I ke dew beforethe mornDr. J B.
ing sun. Address
P. O. Box 184, New Bedford, Mass., enclosing R1
and stamp.
maylSdAwlm

XW

ple Banisher

(iOODNOW,

Ar at

6.000

.do.

April 22, Osborn Howes, Bray, from

Boston
Sid tiu Point de Gallo April 23. Yorick, Moore, for
Calcutta.
Off Gibraltar 14th ult. A batross, Laughlin, from
Genoa for London
S d fa Croustadt 21st nit, Persia, Holmes, for New
York
Calcu ta, April 23
Ship Calliope, Simmons, is
Laving her metal patched.
Ship Zuleika, Stetson, baa completed repairs and
is out ot dock.
llong Kong, April 15—The Buena Viata. Arroe, fin
Manila for San Francisco, put in 3d, very leaky.

Boston Stock Lint.
Salks at thk Brokers' Board. Jure 8.
15 000 Amo lean Oold..1Q3#
2.000 Uniied States Coupon Sixes, (1881)..

Madras

—

.193?
113*

j

000 United States 7 3 lot ha (Aug)....109
l'*
2.000 United States 6-20‘a
.106!
7 000 .d i.
*081
600
.do (small)
10 000
.do.
1000 United Staten Currency Certificates. 9*1
2.000 Ogdennburg 2d Mortgago Bouds. 67j
2.000 Rutland 2d Mortgage Honda.35
(By Stephen Brown k Sons.]
10,000 Maine State Sixes (1889).10?J
Stste Fives (1883)..116
Massachusetts
6.000
20 lutes Manufacturing Company .1«4
2.000 Bath City Sixes .102*

$93 Rew ard !
from the subscriber on Tuesday Evening, while in Pierce's auction room, n A all >kin
Pocktt Bouk couiaing H4 in rnouev. a note agam-t
Charles HoJgdoi-. Oorhain, lor #D> and ne sgsinat
The above reward w ill be
Charles ticoper for #13.
paid for tbs recovery of the propci ty and the detection of (he thief.
t.EORt. F. BE< k
Tune 8 —If

STOLEN

REWARD.
$IOO
from the

sub»crife
ble Hold Wa'eh acd Chain
STOLEN
the

by

a man
ical name

r. Mav 2-th. a valuaa* d *4» In mocey,
name of Hei ry MistWestDsvD
I ne thief nt ml at

atewering

Hear»
He ie
large, and #1(10 wiilte paid for hi, capture
abou» SO years of age. »ix feet b'gh nearlv bald,
dark brown hair blneevts. and arm mailed in India
Ink with monument decorated with dAg»
Also
biacekt in India luk rouud light w r at.
J H. OXNARD.
IcTdtf

Wanted !
V

S. Engineer Oic« 31 Exchange ft. |
I
Portland, !/«•., June 7, 1* 4
PERSON kecuione! to Seeping a boarding
houae lor workmeu, to keep the houae upon tr«
U. 8
Works at Huunewetr* P« it.r. month of the
Kennebec River. The hou*e ia allowed fret of re t;
and the average DuoiDeroi boarder* ia Rttv per cay
Persons offer, u* muit bring saiifflkciory eviuerceof
their ability to carry on the house properly.
For further particulars enquire •» this « flee

A

Tlt«>8. LINCOLN CAnkY,
Cant. Corps of Engineers.

(Signed)

June 7,1864.—dlOd

Wanted.

..

.10o]

9ft*OK

Marcy.

IMPORTS._ j
FICTOU NS Brig Leader—226 tons coal, order.
HILLSBORO MB. Sch Emma —62 tons coal, to ;

Keroseno Oil Co.

Sch Plymouth—134 tons ooal, kerosene Oil Co.

lat 3 IIS, Ion 29 59 W, ship Langwood.
Peterson, from Liverpool for Bombay.
April 7. la* 2 02 S. Ion 28 09 W, ship Picayune, 27
days from Genoa lor Cal'ao.
April 7. lat 2 02 N. Ion 28 09 W, ship Dual
Rom, from New York for San Francisco.
April 18. no lat. Ac, ship Joseph Holmes, from Rio
Janeiro tor Akyab.
May 1. lat 29 S, Ion 30 W ship George Griswold,
from Callao lor Grangemouth.
Mav 7, lat 23 2d S, Ion 99 80. ship Zouava, Whitman,
from Saa Francisco for Liverpool.
June 1, lat 27 80, Ion 63. brig C B Allen, fm Boston
for Belize, Hon
June 5, lat 40 41, Ion 66 27, was
paastd ship York*

April 6.

| town,

from London for New York.

to

SMART, active youny man who la tree to bmU
nesa and quick at «eeon"M. to travel lor
VIRTUE. YOK8T0N % CO.
Cor. Free and Croea street*, Portland, Me.
Jane 7-dlw*

A

Wanted.

A

Pastry Cook at Darton’sOjiter Salem.
183, Congress St.
aplffU

Female

Compositor* Wan tod.
two trsl

cltw female compositor, will
dod constant emp'ormeut, and ihoh tluvtra'.a
ONE
Id
or

paid

thtcltp,

m^UiU

on

application

at

Tills 0* >KE.

«.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

The Third Maikb.—The term of service
of this gallant regiment expired on Saturday
last, and the few remaining veterans will soon
return to their homes. This regiment left Au-

U. S Commissioners’ Court.
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, ESQ COMMISSIONER
Amos Felch, of Limerick, was brought be

gusta

■

fore the Commissioner Tuesday, charge* I
with carrying on the wholesale liquor bus!
ness, without taking out bis Internal Rerenui
license. lie pleaded nolo contendere. Thi
Commissioner

remitted

the

orable record and

Judicial Court

Probably they

a

Unaiiiwoas ]S nomination of Lin-

SECOND DAY.

Baltimore, June 8.
rue Convention reassembled at 10 o’clock
this morning, Mr.
Dennison, the President, in
the chair.
liules lor the transaction of business were

do not like the business.

adopted.
Mf. Kmg, citairman of the Committee on
Credentials, made a majority report, in sub-

planing, matching and sweep aud circular

do

stance,

follows:—That Missouri radicals be

that Arkansas delegates be admitwithout permission to vote; that South
Carolina delegates be not admitted, and that
delegates from the District of Columbia be
admitted without the right to vote.
The minority aleo presented a
report, concurring in that of the majority, except so far
as
excluding the delegates from Virginia, Arkansas and the, territories of Nevada, Colorado
and Nebraska from the right of
voting. The
majority report, so far as relates to the uncoutestcd delegation, followed, and several amendments were offered as to the admission of the
Missouri delegates, but finally the majority
report admitting the radical delegation was
ted

sar- Dick Sands Is reengaged for one week
longer at Sprague & Blanchard’s Opera
House.

sy Don’t forget the Levee this evening at
the New City Hall, for
thegbeneflt of the Minat

as

admitted;

sawing.

istry

large.

BY

TELEGRAPH

adopted.

■YENIIV6

PAPERS.

--

I

Howard A Strout.

Mr. King s amendment to permit
delegates
from the seceded States te vote was lost.
The question was then taken on the admission of the Tennessee delegates with the
right
to vote. Carried—:J10 to 157.
The Arkansas and Louisiana delegates were
admitted with the right to vote—307 against
167.
Colorado and Nebraska were admitted with-

Official Itiapatchra from Secretary Stanton.
Washington, June 8—1.20 P. M.
Court—June 8.
To Maj. Gen. Viz:—A dispatch from Gen.
!
dated
Grant,
Sabina Claucey for drunkenness and disyesterday at 3.00 P. M., reports
that all has been very quiet to-day. No casuturbance, was ficed three dollars and costs.
out a couut.
alties are reported.
In the case of the State ts certain liquors
The Committee on Resolutions
A dispatch from Gen. Sherman, dated at
reported
Ackworth yesterday, at 6.30 P. M., says:—“I through Mr. Raymond. The first resolution
seized on the premises of James Bradley Jr.,
de r amis the suppression of the rebellion
been
have
to
ALoona
Pass
and
Hud
it
by
a claim was put in
very
by W. T. Van Nostrand for admirable for our
force of arms. The second declares no comIt is the gate
purpose.
the kegs which contained the ale, on the
through to the east, or most eastern spur of promise possible or allowable, except upon the
ground that when he sold barrels and kegs of the Alleghany. It now becomes as useful to unconditional surrender of armed rebels and
the laying down of their arm-*, and demands
us
as it was to the
ale he never sold the vessels containing it.
enemy, being easily dethat the Government shall rigidly enforce this
fended from either direction.
The roads
Mr, Bradley also claimed the vessels which hence
from Ackworth into Georgia are large condition. The third insists that slavery must
contained the otheriiquors seized. The court
be utterly extirpated from the soil, and deand good, aud the country more open.”
mands an amendment to the Constitution to
overuled the claims SDd ordered judgement
Details of the position of our troops aud
to be entered for the State, with costs. N.
contemplated movements are given, but are secure that end. The fourth thanks our soldiers and sailors for their gallant amf
not needed for public information.
patriotic
Webb Esq.,for claimant. v
services.
The fifth approves of President
The dispatch further states:—“The enemy
James Bradley Jr., to a search and seizure
Lincoln's
is not in our Immediate front, but his siguals
emancipation proclamation and the
enlistment of negroes.
The sixth call for
are seen on Host Mountain and Kewessaw.”
process, pleaded nolo contendere, and paid
in the councils of the Administraharmony
the fine of $30, and costs.
Dispatches from Gen. Canby, dated June
and
of
tion,
those
officials whose
approves
only
3d, have been received, which report saMsfac- f
tory progress in the organization of his com- sentiments and conduct are in full accord with
the great salient measures of the AdministraMiddle Street.
mand.
tion. The seventh demands full protection to
To the Editor qf the Preag
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
soldiers without respect to color. The
eighth
We would call the attention of the proper
Secretary of War.
favors foreign immigration. The ninth deWashington, Junes—1.45 P. M.
persons to the subject of sprinkling Middle
clares in favor of the Pacific Railroad. The
To Major Gen. Viz.—A dispatch from Mr.
tenth
street. In the middle of the day, wbeD we
the national faith for the repayDana, who is at Geu. Grant's headquarters, ment pledges
of the public debt, and declares that
most ueed the water, on account of the wind
dated 8th, 1 30 P. M. yesterday, announces a
and effectual taxes shall be levied to
proper
and sun, the dust is left to blow more than at
victory by Gen. Hunterover the rebels beyond keep
the public credit inviolate. The eleventh
Staunton, and that the rebel Gen. Jones was
declares that the moral doctrine shall be
any other time. Cannot this be otherwise ?
killed on the batlle-tleld. The
is as

Municipal

[

Sprinkling

dispatch

Middle Street.

New England Business Directort.—
Messrs. Adams Sampson & Co., Boston, Publishers of the New England Directory for

1800,

issuing another number on a
much improved plan, giving the names postoffice address of all merchants, manufacturers
and other business men in every city and
town throughout New England, classified and
alphabetically arranged, so that the name of
propose

any business man, whatever may be his business or wherever located, can be as easily
found as the name of a person in a City DiThe work will thus properly repre-

rectory.
sent

the Immense

prise of
agent is

business, wealth and enterthe whole New England Slates. An
now in this city for the purpose of ob-

taining

the ueceaaary information and subscribers for tbe work.

S3T The Opera

season

closed last evening,

and we can assure these artists that the citizens of Portland have been highly pleased
with their

performances. Their

acting

are

of the first order.

kosch

we

give our thanks

and

good management,

music and

To Max Stra-

for his

liberality

and

express our
wishes that he may be successtul in his contemplated visit to Canada. It is not often
that so many musical stars shine in one galaxy.

Our neighbors in Canada may rest assured
that a rich musical treat is in store for them.
The names of Phillips, Brigooli, Susini, Mancusi will

always draw full
reputation is known, and

houses where their
where in the civil-

ized world is is not known ? May prosperity
accompany them wherever they go.

Mei.axcholt Accident.—Yesterday afternoon.while Bridget Fshay, an Irish woman, about 65 years old, was engaged in picking up chips at the Grand Trunk railroad,
the Portland Company's works, her dress
caught by an engine which was engaged
in shifting cats, and she was thrown upon the
track and instantly killed. Her head was awfully tnxsbed, part of it, above the eyes, lying
outside of the track, while her body was lying
between the rails. An inquest was held by
Coroner Hall, and the jury returned a verdict
near
was

of accidental death.
either to the

No blame was attached

Engineer

or

any other

person/”

Old Flag.—Under this title the
American Sunday School Union has just isThe

sued a book that should be

placed in the
hands of every Sabbath school scholar, and
every lad in the Union. The story is well
written, beautifully etnbelished and handsomely printed. It will cause the yonng
heart to pulse high for the old flag of hit
country,and its teachings will ever be remembered by the reader. In the present aspect of affairs it is the best book that can be
put in the hands of the young. H. Packard
No. 61 Exchange street has it for sale.

follows:
“The Richmond Examiner of to-day speaks
of the defeat of Gen. W. E. Jones by Gen.
Hunter, twelve miles beyond Staunton, Ya.
Geu. Joues was killed on the held. His suc-

maintained.

The reading of the resolutions created the
wildest enthusiasm, especially those containing emancipation and anti-slavery sentiments.
The mention of the name of Mr. Lincoln was
received with tremendous
cheering, as also
cessor retired to Maysboro, and now holds the
| the resolution endorsing the Monroe doctrine.
mountains between Charlottesville and StaunThe
resolutions
were adopted by acclamation
ton. The paper further states that no hospit- 1
itniii general enthusiasm.
als or stores were captured by Gen. Hunter.” I
Mr. Cameron, of Penn., offered the followAnother dispatch announces that our forces
*
ing:
occupy Staunton.
Resolved, That Abraham Lincoln, of IlliEdwin
M.
Stanton.
(Signed)
nois, be declared the choice of the Union
Secretary of War.
party for President, and and Hannilwl Hamlim for Vice President of the United States.
From the Southtcrat.
Mr. Stone, of Iowa, moved that the resolution lie on tlie tahe.
Caiho, 111., June 8.
Mr. Cook, of Illinois,moved another resoluThe steamer Luminary, from New Orleans
tion. to the effect tiiat Abraham Lincoln be
2d, has arrived. No news of importance.
declared the candidate for President.
There were reporu of a rebel battery still
Mr. Stevens, of Penn., demanded a vote on
Columbus. Marmaduke had been there the
ihe motion to lay Mr. Cameron’s resolution on
day previous to the Lumiuary's passing.
the tabic.
The steamer Belle, from Memphis 6th, has
Mr. Stone, of Iowa, interrupted,
arrived with 200 bales of cotton and 100 refucalling for
x division of the question.
gees.
This was ruled out of order, aud gieat conThe steamer Kate Hart, from While river,
fusion and uproar ensued.
reports guerrillas active iu the neighborhood
vrcu. lout, iii
of Pine and Duval’s Bluffs. They recently
ivsusas, appealed to Mr. tjamcaptnred seven pickets and 200 hundred Gov- eron to withdraw his resolution on condition.
Here
he
wa«
ernment mules at the latter place.
interrupted by a noise which the
The general opinion at Duvai's Bluff was presiding officer could hardly subdue.
Mr.
Cameron
that Shelby had started on a raid to Missouri.
finally modified his resolution
Little cotton was coming into Little Kock. snd moved the nomination of Abraham Lincoln for President for a second term.
The military authorities made a desceut on
Intense excitement ensued and uproars of
a band of counterfeiters in Cairo to-day, who
had crossed the river from Mississippi,capturapplause added to the confusion, the Presiing two. The others iu attempting to escape dent hammering, and persons rising in all
were on.
One was killed aud another severe- parts of the house and calling on the Chair.
The President demanded Gen. Cameron to
ly wounded.
wltlidrrw his resolution absolutely.
This lie declined to do, but signified that be
Soldiers’ Morpment.—The erection of had modified it so as to include
ouly Mr. Lincoln.
the Soldiers’ Monument at Mount Mope, BanJ.
of
N.
Henry
Raymond,
Y., wanted Mr.
gor, is completed. The Whig says it is in alj
Cameron's resolution to be entertained, as it
its appointments a noble structure, worthy of
was to accomplish the nomination
by the
its founders.
convention by acclamation.
A motion was made to call the roll by
The consecrating services will take place
States.
on Friday, June 17th, at 3 o’clock, P. M., on
At the suggestion of Mr. Raymond,the vote
the grounds, on which occasion it is expectwas taken by States, and Mr. Lincoln received
ed the Governor of the State, the Adjutant
all but that of Missouri, which cast twentyGenera), and the Major General of the Di- two for Geu. Grant
On motion of
vision, with their stair odicers, will be pres- vote was declaredMr. Hume, of Missouri, the
unauimous.
ent.
The enthusiasm here was perfectly indeThe escort, accompanied by the Band, will
scribable, the members of the convention on
consist of our Military Companies, Cavalry,
their feet, and the band plavine “Hail Co*
Brewer Artillery, Kuight Templars, City Gov- lumbia.-’
The President read a dispatch from the
ernment^nd aged citizens,many of whom have
Secretary of War, giving good news from
been invited.
Gen. Hunter. (Great cheering.)
Before the final shaft was placed on the die,
The Convention then resolved to proceed to
the choice of a candidate for Vice President.
the Committee who had it in charge caused a
The names of A. Johnson, Hannibal Hamlin,
metallic box to be put iu a cavity prepared,
L. II. Kosseau and Ilaniei S. Dickinson were
containing an accoant of the organization, sub- put before the Convention. As the vote proscription and building of the monument, the ceeded, it was soon apparent that Audrew
■Johnson, of Tennessee, would be the nominee,
order of consecration, Daily Whig A Courier,
and before the vote was announced the variTimes,Jeffersonian,City Seal,the names of the ous States, whose vote had been divided,commembers of the City Government, Ex-Mayors
menced changing, and went unanimously for
Jolmsnn amid great enthusiasm.
of the city, with photographs of President LinThe following is the vote for Vice Presicoln, the Vic-! President, a large number of
dent:—Maine, Xew Hampshire, Vermont,
Geuerals,wlth many of the older citizens of that Conn* etcut, Xew York, Xew Jersey, Penncity.
sylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Louisiana, ArAfter the grounds about the monument are
kansas, Missouri, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana,

Illinois, Michigan, Iowa. California, Oregon,

graded,the whole appearance will be grand and
imposing, reflecting much credit on all who
have had charge ot the matter.

{

West Virginia, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado,
and Xevada voted entire for Johuson ; Massachusetts gave Johnson 21. Dickinson 3; Rhode
Island, Johnson 7, Dickinson J; Wisconsin,
Johnson 2, Dickinson 10, Hamlin 4; Minnesota, Dickinson ;’>, Hamlin 5. The total vote
was:—Johnson 492, Dickinson 17, Hamlin 0.
Previous to the vote being announce!,
Johnson had 200, Dickinson 113, Hamlin 145,.
Butler 28, Kn'tcaii 21. Burnside 2, Co fax 6,
Col. Colt 2, Tod 2. But the Stales changed
their votes before the announcement was
made.
The Chair announced that the next business in order was the election of a National
Committee, and the States were called to
name the same, which they did as follows :—
Maine, Sami. F. ilersey; New Hampshire, J.
B. Clark; Vermont. Abraham B. Gardner;
Massachusetts, W. Challin : Rhode Island, T.

The Crops is Esolahd.—The Mark Lane
Foi'Ng) Dhowked. The Maiue Farmer
says,the body ofsn unknown person was found j Express of the 10th ult. says:—Although the
in the river at Gardiner on Saturday last. The past week commenced cold and rainy, and an
body appeared to be that a man about twenty excess ot wet was beginning to be feared,
more especially for the wheat, the latter half
five or thirty years of age, and the indications
of it brought a genial temperature and almost
were that it had been in the water some time.
Some time ago the cook ofa vessel then lying summer itself. The extent of the benefit to
the grass lands is incalculable, the soil having
at one of the wharves disappeared and has not
since beeu heard of. He was supposed to have
been previously warmed by sunshine, and
there is every promise of an abundant hay
been drowned, and the probability is that the
body found is that of the missing man. His crop. The spring corn has also completely
name and residence are unknown.
changed in appearance, and all vegetation has
'made rapid strides. Wheat will now want
Spoiling for a Fight.—Yesterday the
but little ram before coming Into bloom, its
skipper of a fishing smack named H.S. Dow, most critical period. While yet the question
came on shore absolutely spoiling, as he said,
of the suspension of hostilities was In doubt>
for a fight, lie did not succeed in getting a
prices were certainly tending upwards, incustomer until he reached Fore street where
cluding the London market; but since the
he fell afoul of a very ugly one, whose first
more paciilc policy has
prevailed in Conferclip knocked him into the gutter. Ashe rose ence, and the blockade of the German ports
his antagonist applied a very heavy solid boot
has terminated, the wheat trade has relapsed
The skipper made tracks for
a posteiiori.
into dullness and become almost suspended.
—

his boat amid the jeers of the croud, and the
last that was seen of him he was pulling for
life to his fishing smack.

Progress
1

—

yesterday, making

arrangements
for two concerts to occur on the 13th and 14th

The Alexandria

trict of

gy Attention

is

Messrs. M. J. Hill A

called to

Co.,

removed their Coflee and
street.

They

use

the

who have

Spice

card

o

recentlj

Mills to York

the patent soapstone roast

Departure

Troops

krom

infantry had been ordered
Canada without relief.

III,

.1.

J/.

opciljr,

.1CW

Columbia,

J. T. Combs.

Resolutions of thanks to the officers of the
Convention and the Mayor and Council of

Baltimore were passed, and the Convention
adjourned a na die.
The l nion National Committee met at Barium’s Hotel this evening, and ou motion of
Gen. Lane, of Kansas, Henry J. Raymond, of
New York, was elected Chairman, and E. McPherson, of Penn., Secretary. The Committee adjourned to meet in Washington on Fri-

l
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Important Announcement!
to

going into

Allot ook A

We will mil

Talk

Entire

HOOP

No.

Fitzgerald
Dahlia Skirt A

166 Middle
N.B.

&

Fancy

Street, Portland,

Maine Sabbath School

specie.

*

GraniteBtoree,

THE

The

Turf.
Nkw Yokk, June 8.
At the Patterson, X. J., races to-d»y, Underwood gift, a mile dash, Sister of Tlperary
beat Copeak easily. Time 1.47 1-4.
For the nursery stakes tor two year olds,
three-fourths of a mile, L. A. Moor beat the
Lexington colt in 1.23, the first quarter of a
mile being the fastest on record, viz., 25 1-2
seconds.
The first race, three mile heat, " Captain
Moore cantered over alone.
The fourth race, 1 1-4 mile, was won by
Copeak. Time 2 18 3-4.

No, 61 Kichaige Street, Portland,

Total profits for 21J years.
The Certificates previous to* 1862, have
been redeemed by ca*b,

New books are received every week from the Sunday School Societies and Publishing Houses in Philade’phia, New York and Boston So varied au assort meat. comprising books adapted to the capacity
of the child as well as adult, oannot be found lu any
one store in New England.
Schools in the country, by sending a catalogue of
the books in the Library, can receive a lot for examination an 1 return at my expense such as are
not approved 0 icstioi Book^for Sabbath Schools
al eady on hand. Discounts for Library Books allowed, a iu Boston Also M scelUneous. Theologi
csl and School Books, Letter, Sermon and Note Paper of all sises, with Envelopes t> match. Photograph Albums, Portfolios. Portmonnaies, Ac Ac
all ot whioh will ho sold at thy lowest e%sh prices.—
Orders solicited.
H. PACKABD.
June 1st, 1864.
dtf

Meeting in Baltimore.

Net

*

Fire Insurance

Maynard

Company

I

Of Xew York\ OJflct 113 Broadway.

and
lirownlnw, of Tenn., Goddis, of Ohio, ExMayor Swan and others are the speakers
Resolutions were edopled cordially endorsing
and ratifying the nomination of President
Lincoln, and commending the same to the
loyal voters throughout the country.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

—

WM. E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRICE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
Portland Board
John B. Brown A
li. J. Lutity A Co.

a l.oromotire
Three persons
Kilted and HJS Wounded.
—

HP"Application*

Syracuse, \. Y., June 8.
The express train from the east this afternoon, met with a terrible railroad calamity.
The locomotive exploded four miles east of
here, killing three persons and injuring some
twenty-live others—several of them seriously.
The locomotive is a complete wreck and also
three or four cars.

BROWN
PLAIN

61
68
88

J

une

June 8

JOHN W. HINDER, Agent.
8.1864 —dtf

Bathing,

Alabama.

Re-Opened!

Boating, and

Will open lor transient and
after

of Steamship Damascus.
Farther Point, June 8,5 P. M.
The steamer Damascus, from Liverpool, has
just passed here,bound to Quebec. News an-

on

greta St

CLASS

The

subscriptions to the 10-40 loan to-day,
reported at the Treasury Department,
,

mayShdlawtojunalntbendtojuaedO

Manufacturer* of

DltHAUU n. PA1TEN,
Commis&iou Nercluut & Auctieneer,

And Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c.,

Has removed to the spaoiona store IS
Exchange Str«**t, four doors below
Merchant’s Exchange.
Will receive consignments ol Merchandise ol
•very description, for nubile or private sale. Pales
of Keal Estate. Vessels, t argots. Mocks and Her*
ohandise solicited,
t'ash advances maee. with
prompt sales and returns.
mehlldly

HO. 140 MIDDLE STREET,

a.l.«EEN

1-ORTLAND.
jnldtf

Joint BUSSELL,
Carriage <V Sleigh
311 A 313 Cougrew, St,
mar

and

be fouad

a

SUight.

P.

Portland,

Me.

Carriages

09

Sleighs,

Preble afreet, (Near Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.
Salt

Nih,au, 110

111 Sndburg St., Botton, Matt.

and

Jnaellf

NORTON, CSAFMAN ft CO.,

Fl»ur,Grain&Prodnee
CoiuiuiiM Itrchtiis, tad liilen' iptli.
Offiattud Worths,as* No. »’> Halt Mock, Ctmmcrcial Street.

!

Medical

announce to the eitiseas of
Portland and vicinity. that be lias permanently located in this city.
During the eleven months
that »shave been in town we have cartd some of
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treat mint in vain, and coring patients in 00 short a time that the question Is often
asked, do they stay cured ? To answer this question
wo will say that all that do not ► fay cu»sd, wo will
I ioctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician Hr twenty*
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is periectly adapted to chronic diseases
in the form of nervous or #»ck headache; r-uralgin
in the head, nock,or extremities; consumption,when
.a the acute stage# or where the lungs are net fully
Involved; scuts or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
disease#, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or parwlyai^, bt. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stain-

WOULD respectfully

j
1

&

on-

Hot ton,
ers

in

Red, White and Blue, for Political Processions.
Send for
Exhibitions furnished to any amount.

June6dtojuly4

Price Li»t

The

Cheapest

Agency

.TOR collecting all classes of claims
the war Is that of the

I

HOTEL.

arising

from

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,”
in which the expenses aro controlled by a disinter-

I

ested Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE
EMERY, over the Portland Poet Office, 3d etory.

4»w>7

9.

On and alter June

*lh. Cars leases

MonaitL’e Consaa.
A M.
« 15
7-35
8 *0
»U6
9.50
10 36
1130
P. M.
12.06
12 60
1 86
2.20
8 06
3 60
4 86
6 20
«06

_

•

A
7
8
9
9
10
11

M
SO
16
00
46
30
16

M.

1®
5 15
8-M

Morrill's Corner

dlw

run*

hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, ludiges-

•MvUlatt.)

By Bleotrlolty
The

Rheumatic, the goaty, the lame and the laay
and move with the agility and elastic*

leap with joy,
of
Ity
youth;
batten limbs

the heated brain is tooled; me Dost
restored, the uncouth deformities refhintuesa converted to vigor. weak ness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the vuleied form to move upright: the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accutmts of mature lift#
age obviated, gad
prevented th" e*lamt*t~ <•'
am notivooironlatiou maintained.
moved

1

LADIES

as

12f0
P. M
12 46
I »>
3 16
3 oo
*•«

The « U A. M. Car I Tom
rect] 7 to ti T. Depot.

Jana A U8A

follows:
FotTOrncs.

or

complaint,

HOAD !

j&dum.w>#,bro#k i|ae-

AUSTIN.

palsy
raerfng

piles—we curs
U»a, constipation and liver
•very case that eaa be presented: asthma, broachiof the chest, and nil forms of femalo
!*•

We offer for sale to the trade, many choice and
well kuowjs brands ot flour, from St. Lout* 1 ImciWisconsin. Mo.. which we are constant! receiving
N
C. k Co are a'so Agent* f.r Pittman I Co.’s,
audothor brand* of manufactured Tobacoo.
f^Caah advances made ou all aoosignmfu*
Portland. June 1, liSi.
jnldtf

Kill.

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp'* Block,
CORNER OF CONOR ESS AND ELM STREETS

KINBALL,
and

J

DK. W. .V

ganeral assortment of
juueldlm

MAMTFACTUMIE

THE AFFLICTED I

TO

MANUFACTURER,

C.

THE HEM' UNION LANTERN

and

HILL A JOB DAN, Proprietors.
dtf
Cape Elizabeth, June 7,1864.

Tor fbrtber particulars Icnnlre of tba auctioaaar
HERSKY, FLETCHER B CO..
Fortiand, Mala*.

or

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.,

P.ft F. A.

Wholesa’e Dea

We feel assured thst cur exertions, added to the
unusual attractions ot the house itself, will secure us
the anprobation and patronage of the public.
Positively cloeedon the Sabbath.

Washington, June 8.

AND ORNAMENTAL

PORTLAXD.

OT Where

Fireworks, Chiuese Lanterns, Torches Ac.

requirements
FIRST

o'clock a. m. to clove a cobcera.
Liceo»ee Boa. 3 and t to cot timber ftc.. in Cana,
oo the i:orth-«e. t bra* ch ot the river At. Joha—
where it ia inirrercted bv tt>e boundary Hue between
Canada and the Slate of ktaiae— and
extenotug up
♦aid river to ite sourct, not to exceed, however tea
mile, by 2) miles each side, or tu .quart miles.
A!»o. a certain pared at Real Estate "dusted at
Graud Kalla, ia tue Fuuoty of Victoria, and at tbo
prevent time occupied and improved by Waa. B.
West. Kie| and formerly owned by Giorge leant,
containing three (3i aeret or more w.th baildinga on
the unit.

da,

me

32 anil 36 Federal Street, and 107. Ill, aud 118 (

Tuesday, the 7th day of Jane.
Kverv desirable convenience will be supplied for
of its patrons with regard
the
pleasure end com’orts
to the
and character of a

ticipated.

TU

RT Coloring, Whitening, and White-washing
protup'ljr attended to. Ordtre from oat ot towu solieitod
juueldtf

Caraagtn

w2wkeodtojan29

CUTTER

Fishing,

permanent guests

jaMidta

ft CROCKER.

FIK EWO RK S

The unders:gued having leafed for the
season this well establi-h»*d Watering place,
charmingly situated • n the outer verge ot
With unrivalled aciliGape Elizabeth.
ties tor

New York, June 8.
A Rio Janeiro letter of April 22, says the
IT. 8. steamer .Sacramento left uu the olh for
the Cape of Good Hope, in search of the

Timber ia Cuand t —K- al E-lute in
Grand Falla, N. B.
ERE wilt be aold at public auction at the effiaa
of il tnry Hailey A Co Exchange rtreot, Fortland. Maine, on TLu-rday, Jnua tuth, 1964. at Id

Oak street, between Oongreee end Tree Bta.,

to 268 670

or kVKKY DESCRIPTION

Ocean House

of the Alalmma.

—

Aaetlou Sale of Permits le Cat

i-ortland, me.

STICCO AMU MASTIC WORKERS.

forwarded and Oran Polktii

Portland,

MERCHANTS,

PLASTERERS,

JOHN W. MIfNGKR, Agent,
No. 106 Fore street. head of Long Wharf,

The undesigned having been appointed Aoxxr
and Attorney for this Ccropa y, is now prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at current
rates.
%3F'“Portland OJtee, 166 Fore Street.

property in Westbrook. near blccarapu the- Fierce plae-. a«d
J. F Ri' h. Ktq .will ba
th> prent'*e«. at 0 o'clock
A- M Tuesday, June 21at, ISM
There are 1« aerea
of land, well cultivated a good ore* aid. wall ball!
two .tor) houte. barn, and carriage hour.
Can be sxaminod at a> v thnr pwioa* to tba tala.
Torn a ea«h.
E. M PATTEN, Auclicre.r
June », 1864.
dtd

■FT;' P» Tillage, known
Bh« lately occupied by
told by anciioii. on

MOODV,

rSdkuLc.z&r. J

procured by

John Lymcii A Co.

The

juaeldtf

No. S Galt BLook, Cemmere cl St,

3U
uO
00

dma%2w3%jw

Valuable Real » state Tor Sale.

FLOUR, CORM AID PRODUCE,

66
04
48

JOHN D JONES. President
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President.
W. H. U. MOORE, 2d Vice President.

Sox, IIkrsky Fletcher A Co.

Bridgton May 19, 1»>*.

And te boleealo Dealera la

Jaiuos Low.

of Pefertnrte

Commorc el (treat,

Widgery Wharf.)

COMMISSION

TRU m: E 8
David Lane,
Jones,
Charles Dennis,
James Bry.e,
W II. H. Moore.
Win. Sturgis.Jr.,
Thou. Tiieston,
II. K. Bogert,
A A Low,
llenry Colt,
W C. P.ckersgill,
Wm E Dodge,
Dennis Perkin*,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas n Russell,
Jos. Gailiard. jr
J. Henry Burgy.
Low. II Holbrook.
Cornelius Grmnell
P 4 Hargous,
R W Weston,
C. A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
Phelp
Royal
E. F Morgan,
Caleb Barstow,
A P. Pillot.
H.J. Howland,
Leroy M Willey,
Benj. Babcock.
Dame' 8. Miller,
Fletcher Weetray,
K. B Minturn.jr..
8. T. Nic.'ll,
G. W. Burnham,
Josh's J
Henry,
Goo. G- Hobson,
Fred. Chauncey,

INTERNATIONAL

CO.,

OMXBRAL

17

John D.

~

Baltimore, June 8, Evening.
A great mass meeting to ratify the nominations by the Union Convention, is now living
held in Monument Square. The Mayor of the

§ak*.

oa I'meday, June 21. 1W4, at two o'c*ock P.
M on the premises, the folic win# described real estale boloncing t^ the estate of Mark btering late of
Bridgton. in »*JU county of Cumberllnd, deceased,
and described in tne inventory of said state as follows:—-‘Parts of lots numbered eleven ia the fourth
and fifth range of lots.in tiridgtou.containing about
thirty acres, purchased of B. K. Carsloy.” Dai*
land is situated about one half mile from the village
of N. Bridgt*«n, ou the road leading to hwedtn, and
has on it 3 mowing field*, contaiuiug about twelve
acres, nearly walled in,—about nine aere# pasturing—and the talanoo covered with a hoc growth of
wood and timber.
Term* of sjlo.one half cash, balance in one
year
with interest, and good person*)
security.
LhVI CHAM, Ada uisfrator.

Grocers,

DOLE ft

TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

W

ho

containing

u

PORTLAND, ME.

Lynch )

11,690,210

earnings remaining with the Com-

bead

John Lynch, )
Pcleg Barker,
Tboe

$16,958,880

1st January, 1864.
pany. on
By order of the Board,

the

HBNKY BAILEY ft CO., Auctioneer*.
8—dtd

Administrator'*

jnaeldtf

...

(Oppoeite

July

Depository

on

sell

of license from the Judge of Probate
HXofvirtue
Cumberland Count
I shall sell at public
auction

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

all interest thereon wiil cease. The certificates to be
produced at the time of payment, and cancelled
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent is declared on the
net earned premium* of the Company, lor the year
ending 3lst December, 1834, for which oer'idcates
will b« issued, ou and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
April next.
The Profits of the Company .ascertained
From the l«t of
,lt>42.to the 1st of
Jan 1*63. for wh:cn Certificates were
issued, amount to
$14,318,880
Additional from 1st Jin., 18-13, to 1st
2.630 006
January, 1864,

largest and best selected Stock of BOOKS
for SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES mi y be
found at

June

PORTLAND.

Wholesale

Company,
OKh, JANUARY 26,
DOL

me*>esit

health.

CO.,

(iranitt Btoek.

....

JOHN LYNCH ft

The Company ha* the following A see t. via :
Unit d Stare* and >tat-of New York
Stock, City. Bank an I other Stocks, S3.492 631
Loan* secured by Stocks.andotherwtse.
1.460,700
Real F. ta'eaud Bond* and Mortgage*.
192,760
Dividends on Stocks,Interest on Bouds
and Mortgagoa and other Loans,sundry Notes, re iasurance and other
claims due the Comp'y estimated at
104.964
Premium Notes and BUls Receivable,
8,2fe.676
Cash in Bank,
744 813

■uj&dlm

Several vessels have cleared for Chinese
ports, with valuable cargoes of quicksilver,

t<^$543,000.

ntreet,

THE

OF

<

v,

Total amount of Assets,
$9,266 646 32
RSix per cent Interest ou the outstanding certifica’es of profits will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal represent ativee, on and after Tuesday,
the Secotjd of February neat
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
of profit*, the outstanding certificates of the issue of
1862. w 11 be redeemed and psid to the holder* thereof. or their legal ropresentativ, s, on and after Tuesday, the Secoud of Feoruary next, from which date

day.

Ac

Receiver* of

And

OUTLAND, IIK.

Total amount of Marine Premiums.
610,006.001
No Policies hare been issued upon Life
Risks ; nor upon Eire Risks disconnect* d with Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off from 1st Jan.,
186i, to 31st December, 18 3,
67 7.97/66
Loaves paid daring t*\e same period,
8 806.661
Returns ot Premiums and Expeuscs,
1.U82 987

Con«U tad BklrU aud. to ordar.

Jtmnjny St..

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,
1ST Commercial Stmt,
Char lee Bleke,
)
Henry A Jone*. f
R. W. tins*)

THE

Me.

Ko. 29

BLAKE, JO.tES

Trustees, in coniormity to the Charter of the
Company, mount the following statement ol
its affurt on the 3lst December, I8t»8:
Premiums received on Marine Risks,
from 1st January, 1803, to 31st Da*
cember, 1883.
SI.2U.3W 93
Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January. 1863,
1,706/02 34

Goods Store,

Factory,

Oner St Stlnrsmi. SO Ceaeaaerrial Si.,
(Tbomas Block.)
Hikkt H. Bl'rsim,
m„. ... .,
niaILl.il. II.
cbablm b. kobbs.
mijlMtf

June7dtf

NfcW 1

Hodsdon,

IB

n

about one huutlrt J acres of
uplccdid lai.fi, with a
goo suhstautal stone wall all round n. and good
Mo 11*0. bam and other out-houses oa It; with an
orchard of apple, pear and plum true*; currants
rasnberrh #. A c.
Theo opposite the homestetd ia a field of abeat 20
■ores of excellent land em losed with a
substantial
stono wall; also about 63 acres of
pasturing sad
wood laud
There is a smm 1 lot of 4 aerea, a ran
desirable hou-s lot.
There is a wo-jfl lot of sboot 15 aerea. estimated to
bold TOO cords of wood; and another 16 acre
lot
with 6t0 cords of wood and Umber.
The entire property will b» sold ia ose lot. or
separate, as dc-ired—it will be acid with the stork or
withoat— with the stock acd (homing utensila or
without—with the stock, fnrmii g tools aad
crops or
without, as shall f>u t the purensswr. It isone of the
best faias cn the Cane, very
local 4, la a
pleasantly
healthy and go* d neighborhood easy of access, and
desirable for A residence or inv'-stmsnt
Title clear,
term* easy
Sait positive
Only motive for sale 111

Western and Canadian Prodace,

Mutual Insurance

Fourth of July.
Twelve huudred kegs of powder have been
received from the Santa Crus mills, being the
first lot manufactured.
State mining stocks are a little slider to-

amounted

Paint and Color

ATLAKTIC

50

DUU»

Drug*, Medicines, Pa cts, Oils A Vanished.

LITTLE,

ufue.j

Color*.

Ground
AMD

SEE

l

O F FZOE

$1.50
LOO
75

"

75

And

HAT,

Hats !

Middle

141)

d«f

Japan, While Lead, Zinc, Pnlnls,

A HD

Oar $2.00 8kirt for
“
Our 1,50
“
Oar 1,00
Oar

Ac.

Woolena,

LOOK! LOOK!

■

PORTLAND, MR.

apt Scott D/or K-tai«. Ihe

mimoTcciKi or

MEAIJE,”

Who’evale Dealers in

A.

Valuable Heal L«uu« in t ape Ell-

BURGESS, FOBES, * CO.,

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

Great preparations are making throughout
the State for the celebration of the coming

as

»P14

"BOGOTA"

LAKE &

Less than First Cost!!

HENRY BAILEY' A CO, Auctioneer*.
dtd

r.

June 4—dlf

—AT-

.Jana 9.

we

HARRIS' NEW STYLES.

SKIRTS'.

remain*

CO.,

NO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,

tli«

JUST

-or-

majlTdtl

Anctira,

1XTE ih&U k|] »: Auction en U< >SDA Y. Jar#
to.
r *t I o'clock, I*. M. thm> rer iteeirmt*:e Li *T
OF
LAND, on the corner of line and
streets
Vaughn
f rxorly owm-d by Ho" L. I>. >i
cw.»i,
ing about 19>00 feet. This lotto opt o#*te the rrsl*
denccofO W Won* man Ejkj. and bacssu on the
estate of Hon. J it Brown
It is th** most* desirable
unoccupied lot at “Court End
Part or the
chaae money may r main on m rt;ags ir de-ired.parThe above i« believed to be th* m< at • etirablc
lot
offered at Anction the present *s«*on
For v>vs of
seer cry, water, nr net, mountains.
Ac.itiauLserLaae*
•d if nor unequalled

union.
Mtbeth,
Wholesale Dealers in Flour,
Tuesday, Joae2< at S o’clock
ONp*emiaeN
itt rape Kli/abatb,
shall
<

HATS,

about

Stock

street, Portland

M. 0. WEBB &

assortment of

Which for style, finish and
durability surpass any
other for the sea*«n
Jane 4 —dtf
PERRY. 151 Kiddle street.

oar

Plated Ware,
218 Fort
Jtest me.

Aldrich'iCelebrated

"LONDOH,” and

California.
San Fhancisco, June 7.

Pursuit

—AMD—

Portland, Raj 17th, 1864.

Anctionctra!

U««lrable Hchm Lot al

RITANNIA

at

v, Jrme 10'h.utt
on th« premia a. a

l°Mav

PORTLAND.

Maautkctur.r and Whoieaala
Dealer la

“DEAKBY,”

Wholesale Trade

CO..

RUFUS DURHAM,

B

falmouth,

Wri»s>s:»A

O’clock e. m..
>m i.’/ Fir*’, near Ei>:moult
i*ejot#
coutaiuii gabout Tk rtf dcr»s, IN
-M w_- of which ti a valuable (ford Lot.
There m a go ,«i. con ven out and comfortah’e
House
snd out tuildintson it—alirge and t
ntty Orcbtra of
yoDD^tretf, and the Lou*c* and surroabdiuga
desirable fo» a good *-ut <>f tnvn nsiilctcs.
^tuo
positive—tif] «j ear. For further par irulsis apnlr
III£aNI£V BA1LK* * CO..
'll

__mayUdlm
Wharf.

“BILLY MORRIS,”
“GUX BOAT,”

the

/>»

Shoes,

B. L. Mow, Portland, Me. I
Littladeld, Lebanon, Ky. |

farm in

ai A

locludiag

Trout

Explosion of

large

CLOTH

The

Messrs.

a

etTougca*

;

Auetlon.

UNION STREET,

J.

MIDDLE ST.,

Has just opened

*

and.

NO. 48 1-2

P E R R Y.

“GEX.

and our occupation of Staunton, is confirmed
by the following dispatch just received from
Gen. liuller:
“All quiet on my line. Richmond papers ol
June 7lb give intelligence of a fight at Mouut
Crawford, between Gen. Hunter aud General
Jones, in which Hunter was victorious, aud
Jones, the rebel commander, was killed.—
Staunton was afterward occupied by the Union forces. The fighting was on Sunday.”
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

Boots

Xo.

At Itttt Middle St.

on which if a brick
Louse
of three stories, and a wcoOeu »ubledwelling
fcO
pa le of ho?ding 2) horseg. Thme is also a neteruiiing well of good water
Ifcto * u very valuable
propei ty, and very de irsLle for in estment a capital property to improve upon,
juneftltd
MENMT BAILEY A ( O .Auct’ra.

Valuable

Mannfactaren k Wholtrale D*n!en in

i Qfh BOLT a—from the factory of Darld CorA-weCr Mr k Son., Leith—a sail cloth of euperlor
quality—Just received per "Jura", and for eale b»
MoUlLVEEY, RYAN k DAVIS,
J
mch36dtf
161 Commercial Street

166 Middle St-

abjvepr»perty.

_

Scotch Canvass.

Preparatory

Capture of Staunton, In., Confirmed.
Washington, June 8.
To Mai}, fr’en. DuGen. Hunter's victory

U

on Centre street.
There to alto 60 feet more of same property on
Pleasant street, running Lack 120 feet
adjoining tha

~

ST" Work executed in every part of tha State.
iuoeltf

TUOS. ASE.NCIO A CO..

__C.

budding

No. 144 Middle
Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

Kennedy"

H.

at 8 o’clock r. m., on the
at auction tie valuable
the corner of Centre aud Pleasant
streets, being about lit teet on i’rntrestreet. ai.d 01
feet on Pleasant street, with the
building* then on,
consisting of a block of throe, tnree story brick
*tore* w,tb dwellings over
them, and a wooden
we

MAMUJTACTUM1B OM

fflOBSE

we

on

PAPER HANOincss.
exchange Stre. t, Portias d. He.

L.

v

Valuable Real Estate at Aoeiftoa*

SOMUKACMIr,
Fresco and Banner Painter,

B.

r

Tueeday. Jane 14*b
ON
shall sell
preoetoe*.
Real Estate

Jaaeldtl

SO*

Amtion.

at

Centre street.
| bis boose to convenient
with ^tod cedar and fine x totem ui
U; lot 64 teet be*
*
3) feet treat. Bale rn'itivr—tiffs clear
Jut eldtd
HEN ry BAILEY k CO., A net ra.

DAVIS,

CHAS J

^2“'

Mamma

oa

Retail.

_

10 BBLS

landing from Brig “C.

53

l',ir <-'*ch

o'clock
ON31.f**11 f*11 ,hfc l*° *U<1» hair3 story
woooen House

Premium Paged Account Books.
Wo.

Be

UA1LtY fc HO- Auctioneer!.

Ilouwe and Land
Monday, June 13fh, at

juneldCm

AMD

TCS.
OAK.
)
UUD8 feuperlor Mu«co/mdo, and
TCS Cla>otl Molasses,
BBLS from Aierra Moreno,

May 3.—tf

Junes

BookseUer, Stationer,

and Molaaaea.

MU8t0V'*D0

1

PORTLAND, ML.

K.

lio?.

two

Street,

and

Auet'ra.

nniusM, Ac.,

?io olugle
bTuoTV
b*i**~ahe
Harmrs«tf,

I

j

Wholesale

I CHOICE sierra MORENA
TIERCES |
MOLASSES.

Washington, June

and

Tohn T Rogers,
Cam. B. Rogers,

I

cVl, neT.l'a'h";

,

Groceries,

Wo. 61 Commercial

a»»-HHD8
(JO
30
Now

on

nt Auction.
/ k.N Saturday, June nth
at in o'clock A
u
on
W,‘,h*"
'oed t.m.ly
»—« neCosefa,
nearly new. the onedilven by the
Tt*omas—one oi c«.rd W sgon—on Jenny Lynd —one Kockaway—one Express
Wit x—

No van

lour, rrovisions <s

llt.MtV BAlLBi k CO

IIon«,

who Lae a lx dialui ta

Sierra Morena Molasses.

Washington•

presiding,

Umd3m,

JOB % T. ROUEKS & CO
Oommiueion Merchanta,
a xn

TllOM AS AMEN CIO A CO.,
mty9tfCustom Bouse Wharf.

Ai.nanv, N. 1’., June 18.
Albert Patric has received a verdict of nine
thousand dollars, at the Greene County Circuit Court, against Marshal Murray and Wm. I
Buckly, his deputy. Patric was arrested in
August, 1882, for alleged disloyal words, without process, and carried to New York, where
he was confined in a cell for several days.

is

|

Molaaaea.

r300UHD8 jCHOIC'E

m

a very

iuneiUtn
eltd
jun.

Han .on’. Blook, 144 Middle
St.. Portland.
Or at the Card Clothing
Manufactory, Lewietoa
H. M Baawga,
D. r.

Now landing and for sale by

The iron prise steamer Caledonia, captured
off Wilmington, enroute for Boston, arrived
this afternoon.
A side wheel steamer was seen, in lat. 38,
chasing a blockade runner, by a British brig
which has arrived here, but would
give no
date.

city

com

MOLASSES,Ju.tlanding from
)I brig
"Mat.Ida ”. A aupeiior
J article for retailing. For Mia
John d lord.
No. 1} Union Wharf.

Sugar
10
871
8t
11

New York, June 8.
Prince King, the Foreign Minister of China,
has Informed Minister Burlingame that orders
have been given for the exclusion of the
pirate
Alabama from Chinese ports.

Great (jilon Mass

week,

Sierra Morena Molasses.
HHDS.

Lot at Auction.
on

J

«9 TCS.

lu, auctioneers.

oonvea-

Morena Holaaaea, car
QftO IIHDS../ goSierra
brlr < harlena, now landing
*
33 Tierce., Central Wharf.
|
60 Bbl..
F'or aale by
June3. 1864
tiKORUE S. HUNT

;iQU

Hi)uw and

*

Y.

Gas.

Morena

BAJLEK

o
June S—dtd

t*Too.,

Smith

w

Cold-Tongue’s Laugh-

Sierra

Grateful for former patroneg*, he horec
by strict
attention to business, and fair
dealing, to receive a
generous share of public favor.

far tout Item t.

and

one

ex-

conaiaHng of Broodoloiha, 1 a .in.erce,
1 wood*. Urraa Honda, Tailora’
Trinimlnga, Camera
Makirs Thread, Lioona. Cotton
Shining, Mriped
Sti rling, Denims, Ba^r
ng« Thread; one more bale
of tho.e St Mtn Linens i«t t um in* r
ecats, he.

Trilay Juno lOtb.at 8 o'clock
tba
Leather Belting, Card
V-y preinli.cs, the two
rtory Wooden Cottage
tba
Clothing.
atrccta.
ill 8 dm.led
JB“fr Brac^olt“dand,oUNeal
Um Strapi, Belt U«b„ Back, aid Si4n.
*“<*
other
w*,,r'
lent.
rt;*r,d
u‘“* 86 "«l bT *>fea»;
L KATIir.lt
7“‘°aik*«»‘d“e
b
THIMMIXGS.
s» epontile—tola clear.

BUSHELS Prime Baltimore Yellow
Corn, Ci'go of «ch Ueo. S. Fore
Also
Southern White Seed Ice and for aale by
EL)W. H BlHUIN.
Hay 31—eodSw
No. 120 ConunercLalatreat.

tba

O1*

Drought uplrotu the wracked attamcr Bobimian
by

Maine.

_

_may23dtf

Kentucky by John Morgan—Can- I
tare of Mount Sterling.
Cincinnati, June a
A rebel force, supposed to be John Morgan’s,
made an entrance into East Kentucky four
days ago, and captured the town of Mount
Sterling. The rebels destroyed the bridges,
and tore up the track of the Kentucky Central ltailroad between Cynthiaua aud Paris,
aud also cut down the telegraph.
Another gang attacked the passenger train
on
the Louisville ami Lexington ltailroad,
near Smilhfleld, burned two passenger
cars, a
baggage car, aud rob lied the express car.
Cincinnati, P. M., June a
Morgan’s force is estimated at 2500. Part
of his command took possession of Paris, Ky,
this afternoon, and Is thought to have destroyed the extensive trestle work there. Two important bridges have l>een destroyed between
Paris and Cynthia. Part of the rebel forces
are moving North on the
Kentucky Central
Kailioad. There has been no communcation
south of Bark’s Station, since J P. M.

lumber, produce

Programme.

MERCHANDISE.

Ilaid into

8.
It appears from the Provost Marshal General's letter, that in the sub-districts of different
Stales, the number of drafted men was 14,748,
of whom 4,874 were exempted for physical
disability, 2,632 for other causes, 5,050 paid
commutation money, 1,416 furnished substitutes, and 1,250 were held for personal service.
This last includes some who may yet
As already stated, he
pay the commutation.
recommends the repeal of the $300 clause.
The government is actively forwarding reinforcements to Gen. Grant, from this city.
Two steamers left this mormiug with several
regiments of one hundred days men.
rive hundred odicers and soldiers arrived
from the front to-day, and also 600 contrabands. The latter were sent to the Freedmen's village, at Arlington.

of

Received

Washington.

Frotn

Change

x

8 to vim, K a ho an. Fdimacm, and Ti* War*
repaired at abort notice. In a faithful manner.

j

)

mayKeodlm

Iloliemiaii Cootls at Auctlou.
Thofaday. J«»e 0 h, at lOCelcck a a at Ho.
3 Halt B.ook, wo (ball «e 1 an
lotoice of gooda

Salt,

jnneldtr

Admission 25 cents; Reserved Seats 60 cents.
J. SPRAGUE,
I
mayl7tf
IX. BLANCXXARD,} Managers.

Ranges,

Tin and Hollow Ware.
hand Stores bough*, or taken
^CT^Second
lor new.

Financial.

Fortrkss Moxbok, June 7.
A steamer from Bermuda Hundreds reports

and

Woodbury Dana, J

J.

Wnatbruok, May 7,1H.11.

Portland,

Luther Dana,

John*. 8. Dana

J**

Me.

TTo7~

Dana &
Fish
and

BLANCHARD’S

ing

Stove aud Furnace Business,
kinds, of

Stair*) Portliod,

Junel(13m

HALL.

■nearing Wednesday Evening

126

Het, ou 1 hursday, the 9th day of June a L». Ibc4 at
3 o clock t. M.. ail the mien *t c t which
the said E.
n J*ok
****«d ,n the following cescrited real
1
homestead ol the decease J, situat'd «n_
said n esi brook,
upon the northerly Side of the read
isodiug fttui Ut-eriuga Hr.dgs to Saccarapa, connstlng of a liOOM1, baro and about 3 aerie laud,
lernia oaah
BaBAH F. JACK, Administratrix.

fssssi«ffe}
jsSss-fr-.
Middle Si., (Cp

HOUSE ! !

DICK~SANDS,
Champion Clog Dancer,-for

Dr.

lor

Jewelry Bo*ia, DrugKi*t Box.*

144

a

Luraberlanti, toe administratrix ol the estate ot the
Urn into Edward it. Jack, ol
Westbrook, in said
county, dreeawd, will ceil st j ublic»aitou theorem-

or

uA >i:r a ( TL‘k tHfc or

An Entire
The

1

T-ribby,

A.XV/AClt'hkK

••

fiSt ®2X**'

j

MINSTRELS!

!

Administratrix's Sale.
to
Jicourc from the Hon John A.
PL'RSUAX
Waterman, Judge ot Probate
the county ef

Paper Boxes,
Of every description, »uch

jet

OPERA

SPRAGUE &

tha

In all its branches. STOVES, of all
newest and moat approred pattarns,

to II.

LANCASTER

inform his Triads sod former customers
WOULD
thst he has taken the Store No 12d
Exchange
on

7J

NEW

Phinney,

Street, where he intends to carry

AUCTION SALES.

nnmCTOHV,

P.
M

Danclna"

TICKETS, 25 cents each.

BOX

J

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

Exchange Street.

Hugh

New York, Junes.
A special dispatch to the Tribune, dated
of
the Potomac, Cold
Headquarters Army
Harbor, June fith, says: The second brigade
of the second division of the Oth corps, commanded by Gen. Griffin, was opened on by the
enemy's artillery this afternoon. Our anillery responded, and considerable cannonading
ensued, lasting for an hour, with unimportaut
results. The hospital of the 18th army corps,
situated near the Oth corps, was shelled durNo casualties are reing the engagement.
ported. All our wounded have been sent to

JFrom the Pt ninstila.

to come from

from

Oold,.I94J

M.

PAPEB

HALL,
June Oth.

Thursday Evening,

Missouri 6
s,.71*

otomac.

CITY

Music by the 17th U. .8. Infantry Band.

States 6’s 1881 coupons.||gi
United State# 6-90 coupons.lOftl
United States one year certificates new.. 97?

Arriral

l.arpe Shipment of Petroleum.
Pmi.ADKt.rina, Juue 8.
Twenty-one vessels are now loading at this
port, with 45,000 bbls. petroleum for Europe.

NEW

Erie,.Ill*
Hudson...
133'
Beading..
1401
MiohJgan Central.I IT ’! 144#
Michigan Southern.
95]
United

Headquarters Army Potomac, )
Jun 7-5 A. M.
(
All quiet this morning.
No attack was
made last night.
Major Uudlow, Inspector General on Gen.
Butler’s staff,arrived here yesterday afternoon.
He caine up the Cbickahominy thirty-live
miles, and lauded with an escort of ten men.
In coining across the country he occasionally
saw rebel pickets, who fled on his
approach.
He reports that Mr. Francis, correspondent of
the New York World, was taken prisoner a
few days ago, while endeavoring to reach
While House with dispatches.

i

Will be beld at

Pittsburg.uj*
.[ 181}

American

3E

MINISTRY AT LAUGH.

Stock Mar hot,

The bill admitting ex-members to seats in
the hail was tabled.
An amendment was made so that no one
can avail himself of the
privilege of bankruptcy whose liabilities are less than $500—
the amount in the original bill being $2.V).
The amendments by the Senate to the revenue bill were committed to the committee on
Ways and Means, with power to report at any
time.
The remainder of the session was devoted
to District of Columbia business.—Adjourned.

E

Levuo in aid of the

A

Naw Yobk, Janefi.
Second Board.—Stock* better.
Chicago A Bock Island.
....112*
Cleveland k
Illinois Central scrip,. .128
New York Central,

HOUSE.

BUSINESS CARDS.

~

Petroleum—firm; tales crude at 4$&44c.
Freights to Liverpool—steady.

gency of the service requires.
The amendment also repeals the $000 commutation clause.
Without taking action the Senate adjourned.

day.

la the House of Commons, May 20th, in reply
to Major Knox, the Marquis of
Hartlngton
stated that two battaliions of guards and one
of

j

ok

cmiiici m

_

Inst.
{

iuiiici

York, II. J. Raymond; New Jersey, Marcus
R. Ward; Pennsylvania, not appointed yot;
Delaware, N. li. Smithers; Maryland. II. W.
Hoffman; Virgiuir, W. II. Wallace; Florida,
Calvin R. Robinson ; Louisians, Culbert Bullet; Arkansas, J. L. Johnson; Missouri, S. II.
Bold; Tennessee, J. S. Fowler; Kentucky,
R. K. Williams; Ohio, (}. V. Scnter; Indiana,
J.D. Defrees; Illinois, Burt C. Cook ; Michigan, It. Biddings; Wisconsin, S. Judd; Iowa,
D. B. Stubbs; Minnesota,!'. Simpson; California, not named yet; Oregon, lirastus D.
Shattuck ; West Virginia, A. W. Campbell;
Kansas, Jose| h H. Lane; Colorado. J. P. Taylor: Nebraska, W. II. H. Waters; Nevada, H.
D. Moigan; Dar.otah, S. M. Biuuey; New
Mexico. J. W. Kerr; Montano, N. P. Linkford: Washington, Arthur A. Renin; Idaho,
W. U. Wallace; A-izona, J. S. Turner; Dis-

is still insufficient, aud rents are always increasing. but the inland towns and villages
are overrun, and factories, with high chimneys and long lines of black amoke, cut the
clear aky of our flat landscape through the
length and breadth of Lower Egypt.”

The Peak Family.—Mr. E. T. Lovering,
the gentlemanly agent of the Peak Family,
in town

Egypt.

'I.

correspondent of the London Times, contains
the following:
“An extraordinary revolution is rapidly proceeding in this couulry. Europe has finally
understood the immense nature of Egypt, and
is eager to develop her yet budding resources.
Every steamer is pouriug a new population
and a golden stream ou her shores. Energy
and capital are taking possession of the land,
aud urging it forward in the path of civilisation and wealth. Not only are the cities of
Alexandria and Cairo receiving so great an
Influx of inhabitants that, although whole
quarters are rising on every side, house room

Upset.—Yesterday afternoon Mr. Houghton of Westbrook, while driving out in a carriage attempted to pass a team. One of the
wheels of his carriage run into the ditch upsetting the vehicle. Mr. Houghton held on
to tlic reins and was dragged. Finding he
could not pull the horse up he let go
aui^ the
reinB became entangled in the feet of the
horse, stopping him. Mr. H. escaped with
slight injuties.

was

is

entertainments.

.g3A

coln and Joh’son.

tween Fore and Commercial streets, has commenced operations, and they are prepared to

I

exceptions.

a

Mew Steam Mii.l.—The New Steam Planing Mill of Winsiow & Doten, situated be-

jury, who ruled that the action was
The case goes up to the full

Fessenden A Butler-

trust

than

Ruxhixo awat with the Hearse.—
While Mr. B. Daly the undertaker was driving
the hearse and horse to attend a funeral yesterday afternoon, the horse started, ran away
with the hearse and threw Mr, Daly from his
•eatto the ground, injuring him slightly.
This is the second instance within ten days
of a horse running away with the hearse.

maintainable.
court on

we

more

afcj1 i_i -LffaasawMaaghaegBgBB—gge

■----- V-

generous reception will be given to the handful of
surviving
heroes on their arrival home.

DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday. LaFayelte W. Sawyer ol
North Yarmouth, Libellant, vs Abby Sawyer.
Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed. Vinton
& Dennett for Libellant; J. O'Donnell for Li•
bellee.
Mary E. Quimby of Augusta, Libellant, vs
Albus R. Quimby. Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed.
Vinton A Dennett for Libellant. No appearance for Libellee.
Sarah B. Adams of Raymond, Libtllant, vs
Francis S Adams. Libel lor divorce. Dicreed. J. H. Williams for Libellant. No appearance for Libellee.
Lavina Bradley of Portland, Libellant vs
Asa Biadley. Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed. J. H. Drumihond for Libellant. No
appearance for Libellee.
Ira T. Penney, of Brunswick, Libellant vs
Mary A. Penney. Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed.
J. D. Simmons tor Libellant.
No appearance for Libellee.
Lemuel Dyer vs Ammie C. Chick. Forcible
entry and detainer. The defense is that the
action will not lie. The case was heard .before
the presiding Judge, without the intervena

scarcely

BY TELEGRAPH

JT«tc

Portland Daily Press.

hundred
of the original numbers on its muster rolls.
No regiment has earned for itself a more hon-

penalty upoi
paying the costs and taking out his 11
cense.
George K. B. Jackson, Esq., Assistant
U. S. District Attorney for Government.

tion of

June, 1S61, under the comMajor General Howard, and

numbered nearly lOOOtnen of all ranks. After
three years of arduous and perilous service it
will return with

XXXVIII 00NGRES8—First 8eesion.

Fork Market.
1
Nitw Vo»x. June 9
Cotton—2c higher, aalea 8200 balaa at 110 tor mid
Washington, June 8.
dung uplande.
SENATE.
I Flour—receipts-bbla; aalea 14.000 bbla Stab
Mr. Davis received a letter from Gen. But- 1 »nd Western tc higher; Sup. rttne Stale 7 30®7 86;
IOTII
Extra do
ler and asked for the
60«7 7u; choice do 7 66 a7'S0; hound
adoption of his resolu- Hoop Ohio 7do
n 15a9
10; cboioe 8OO38W; Supir
tion as a matter of justice to Gen. Butler.
Uue WerU.ru 7 85 *8 00; Extra do 7 0
i*7 8 ; South
The resolution was laid over.
“rmer; aalea 1600 bbla; Mixed to good 8 0Ug
The bill to establish a Freedman’s Bureau, 110°; Fancy and extra 8 0031100; Canada 6 higher!
aalea 1200
common Extra' 4537 66; extiagood
as amended by the select
slavery committee, to choice bbla;
7 70^9 lu.
was cousideied.
Wheat— Iclnglier; aalea 1*8,000 buahela ;
the
Xational
Union
Chicago
Proceedings of
Alter debate it was postponed until to-mor1 67*)1 78; Milwaukee club 1 (831 78; Amber
Spring
Mi wauane I683I7I: Winter Ked Weaiern 1
row.
Convention.
70a,
1 84; Amber Mlch'gan 1
7»31 82j.
The bill to provide for the execution of
Corn—!*2o lower; sales 35,000 buahela; mixed
treaties with foreign nations respecting conWestern 182 lor old.
sular jurisdiction over crews of foreign vesOate—2c lower; tales Canada at 90302c.
Fork-lower; aalea 1,000 bbl.;-n«w meaa 12 003
sels iu our ports, was
pjwsed.
60' “•* do 30 60®3o H7J ; prime
1
Mr. Poweil moved to' take up the bill pro2.!,! 60
2!d,do
£*aod
a* 60*25
for old
new; prime meaa 32 w.
Lard—firmer; tales 700 bbla at 1413151
hibiting military interference in elections.—
Hutter—dull; state 303880.
j Rejected.
Whiskey—firmer; wet Id 0 bbla at 1 30®1 82..
Mr. Wilson called up the bill to prohibit the
K ice—quiet at Hi® 1J for East India.
GBEAT INTHUSIANMFOE THE NOM- commutation system iu drafts.
Sugar—dull; sales 60 hhds Muscovado 104 la bond
He offered an amendment, authorizing the
Coffee—active
President to call out for a period not exceedMolasses—quiet and firm.
INEES.
Spirits Turpentine—3 07® 110; crude do nominal
ing oue year, such number of men as the exi-

the 5th of

mand of Col, now

Fetch’s

Supreme

on

1

iu«».
weak stomachs;
Who have 00!d hauu.
lame and weak hacks; nervous and sick headache;
disxine#* and *wimining in the head, with indigee*
I tion and eonrtipation of thebow*-ls; pain in the side
j and back: leucorrhma. (or white#); falling oi the
womb with internal eancere; tumors, polypus, and
train os diseases will Dud in Klectrio,1 all that long
ity a so re means of cure, For painfol menstruation,
too protuso im ustruMion, and all of those long line
of troubles with young lades, Electricity is a curtain
a -hort time, restore the sufferer
, specific, and will. In
the vigor of health.
to
I
RET Ire Artec .1* Electro-Chemical Apparatue ter
extracting Mineral Poison tri-m the system, such an
Mercurv. Antimony, Ar>*euio, Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak tacks, end vart01s otherdifflcultiee, the direct cause of which, in
aine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drnga,
can be restored to usturwl strength and vigor by the
l«e of from five to eight Baths.
diOffloe hours from 8 o’clock A. X. to 1 F. x.; 1|
I; and7 to 8 f. x.

J.J.USRIUiH,
Supt.

1

Consmltatlon Free.

lyll leedt

A Noble Girl
About

jw

leaner

going

room, a

companiments.

out discovered

splendid piano

iu

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

Proprietors,"
Block,

821-2

■■

t

manner.
do ?
Give us

uu

a

Attention is respev fully invited to
facilities for executing in

unrivalled

our

Krarj doMriptlon of

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
AirnLhed with all th« ap-

Oar Eatabliahment i.

proved

And

MACHINERY,

oar

Book and

an

collection of

Fancy Types

ment in the

eity.

Business and Professional Cards,
(Of

—

.very

variety, style and cost,

Bill-Heada Haled and Cat im the Neat,

sweet

BLANKS AND BANK CHICKS,

patriotism

Of avery description executed in the best styla.

Bail road, and other Corporation Work, dons

Months alter this occurrence, the father, In
travelling, stopped at a village, where a gen-

with

tleman accosted him:
“Are you Col. P—, of S-?’>
“X am.”
“Well, sir, I am spokesman of the party who
»o grossly insulted
your innocent family,
threeieued to cut down your sign, and apoktao rudely to your children.
You have just
cause to be proud of your
daughter, air; her
noble bearing and fearless courage were remarkable in one so young and unprotected—
Can you pardon me, sir; I feel that I can never

DOCUMENTS,

Btrntat,

at tkort nodes.

ud ill kiidi of

Brparti,

Bronzed

and
Colored Lake!*,
Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers,
got up in the best style of the art.

How Jeb Stuart

was

Shot

The 5th Michigan cavalry is in Custar’r

brigade,

and was with Sheridan on his recent
raid toward Richmond. A private, named
Dunn, belonging to Company A, of the 5th
Michigan, shot Gen. J. E. U. Stuart with a
“Spencer long range” rifle. While the 5:h
was uuder a heavy tire the Colonel’s attention
was called to the fact that a rebel
General,
with a considerable number of staff officers,
suddenly appealed in light, and within reach
or

me

line,

me

uenerars

name

was

Wedding Cards,
1

etc.,
every variety and tost,
tarnished at short notice.

LARGE

not

Hand-bills,

POSTERS,

Shop-bills,

Profam-

And plain printing of every description. Alto,
Mule and Piyure work, executed neatly, and on
terma that cannot fall to

good nows to the Colonel and
Dunn, supporting his words by
action, quietly stepped forward a few feet,and
resting his long-range rifle upon a fence tired,
and the supposed rebel General threw
up both
was

out his arms, and fell from
At the same moment Dunn, turnColonel, said: “Colonel, there is a
epread eagle for you.’’ The men cheered
Dunn, who suddenly became a great favorite
in the regiment. His name ran through Cuetar's brigade. “Well done, good and faithful
aervant,” was upon every longue. Some ten
or twelve men were seen to dismount and assist the wounded or killed rebel General.

Drop*

Lyon’*

Drop*

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Cure!

Prepmlimc.

1

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

TABIjINO,

THE

Female

one

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

hour

one

of

We hare In

eon-

off

Atlam't Power Create-the beat

Those lunding order from the country may
rely on
recelvl eg prompt attention.
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time
and la tbe neatest and beet
We will do all kinds of

manner.

printing

aa

well and

aa

promptly, and as obeap as any other establishment
CSty, County or State.

In tbe

ders for Job Printing must be directed to
the Daily Pree, Job Office, Bo. 82
j (Exchange street,
FortMutd. Me.
01

The Job Office is under the personal
supervision
of the senior
proprietor, who Is the CITT PAINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workana, and employs only well-skilled mechanics In
this department of his work.

The Portland

Daily Press,

The largest daily paper east of
Boston, and having
a larger circulation than ell
the other dailies la the

the following “flrst attempt,” said to have been
writ ten under the pressure of a
pint of cognac
to the square inch:

city combined, Is published at the Office in Fox
Block, 891-9 Ejprhange Street, every

morning—

Sunday excepted, at

at

9*,00 Per Annum,
l‘ro“ wWeh l* l-aprremnt. U rfiaeau,»<«f for
advaxci FAnnn.

■nb.cnptluna

pro rata.

Nemiaunxl and quarterly
Lear than Ibrat month,,

•:xty eoata par month, or 16 canta a wank, win on
Conn 31 xxti.
tr New.dealer, (applied at tba rale of two and
oao-tblrd dollar, perhundrrd,

THE MAINE STATE

PRESS,

Tba largest paper In Haw
England, eight pagoa, la
publtahad erery Wedaeadoy, containing all the

nowa

by mall aid talagraph. important reading
Marine Uat, Ma>ket Kaporta. Ac of the
l>aily l*raea,at the following prlcaa, rli:—
biaglr ropy, one year, IwwarlaMy
matter.

j

InafoaH..
.•

a

oa o

a e

a

o o

ft.OO

a o e

To Clofca of foar or aaoro all to
tba
aamn poat offioo,
each.
To oloba of too or
more, all to I ha

1*00

eame

poat oOioe, each.tt.EO
Aod a free copy to the
getter ap of tba club.
Hutacnptlona aolicited. Ageuta wanted inarary
toon. i'o.tmaotcr. requested toaet aa
agenta.
N. A. FOSTER A Co., pBormuroM.
Portland Jo pel, ltwi.
dtr

VS. MOTHS!
The dense vapors emanating from

Old Dit. Bkeciikk.s Fiuht
Caiipkt.—My

wife introduced the brat
carpet at Ksathampton, L. I. I ncle Lot gav« me some
money,
and I had au itch to speud it. Went to a veudue and bought a bale of cotton, she
spun it
and had it woven ; she theu laid it
down, siied
it aud
in oils, with a border ail
it
painted
rouud it and bundles of roses and other
flowers over the center. She went to New
York for colors, and ground aud mixed them
herself.
The carpet was nailed down on the
garret floor, and she used to go there and
paint. She took also some common wooden
chairs and painted them, and cut out figures
of gilt paper aud glued them on aud varnished them. They were
really i.ul’.o pretty. Old
Deacon Talliuodge came to i*) me, stopped
at the parlor door, aud seemea afraid to come
in. ‘Walk in, Deacon,’ said I.
‘Why, I can’t,
said he, ,’thout stepping on’t.’ Then after
surveying it awhile in admiration, ‘D'ye
think ye can have all that aud heaven too?’—

One of the following first-class
steamer* of this Line viiPeruvian,
For Sale.
Hibernia, North American. Jura. BelA
block of land, of abont 78000 acre#
gian. Nova Scotian. Moravian. DaXX. ol wood land, on the aoutb aide of the rircr
wni
tail
from Quebec, iviry Saturday
mascus.
Bt. Laarrance. in Canada Kant It ia interoeoded by ! Mobbing. for Liverpool via Londonderry
two conelderable rivera with eligible Mill elta. Well
The Nova Scotian, to sail from Quebeo £aturwooded with every description of timber, such aa i
day morning, June 11.
nine and aprnce in large quantities, and
Also the steamers St. David. St. Gbobgb, St.
maple,
berch. beech, tamarac and baaa ao-dnaur amount
Abdrbw. St. Patrick, tri
from Quebec
U. T. MACHIN, Mortland.
Enquireof
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
Portland, Feb
febgfieodtf
reduced rates. For passage apply to 11. A A. ALLJ. L. FARMER,
AN, Montreal, or to
For Sale or to Let.
No. 10 Ezehange street Portland.
mayl6dtf

Fluid,

j

Of the

SYRINGING

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

Head.

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL RESTORED

DR.

B.

GOODALE'S

A

cient, and of sweet odors.
ble

Do not risk yonr valua-

For*, and nioo Woolens without it. Sold by all
Drugght*, town and country. Each package bears

the

address of the makers,

Harris a chafmin.

a»>84d3;

Boston.

£• W. SYKES.
Parchaier lor Easters ANMIl
ow

LOUR, GRAIN, SEED8, PROVISIONS I. A MO.
BUTTER,nd WEST^N PttiDUCM
generally.
Particular attention
given to shipping by qnlokeet
cheapest rontos. No. 161 SOUTH W ATER ST
P. o. Box 471.
Chicago, Illinois*

Lyman Ueechtr’t Autobiography.

kU«

limnroM-KaMn Maynard A Sons; HAW.
/hiokering; C. II. Cu tunings A Co.; 8 G.Bowdlear
\»

<

Co.; Charles A. 8 tons; Hallett, Davis A Co., cf
lotion. Mass. Cashior Elliot Bank. Boston. J. M.
looon, Esu President. Newton Bank, Jewton. 0.
^Coffin: Warm* EL it A Bom* New York City.

Jft ’6tdly.

-—■

■

merely

for a day, but for all time. Lastly, it coate a dollar
a bottle—no more.
Dr. Umlgt y Auburn Jf. T.
After having witnessed the effects of this Remedy
ia Catarrh, thus speaks of it;-it ia truly and onconditionally a ileiculean Bpedflc lor the • hole disease.
Buch an article ought not to be "hid unaer a
bushel," and any man who can Invent so truly an
efficient and positive a remedy for such a loathsome
disease, ought to be considered oue of the beueiactors of his race, and his name and the effect* ol hi*
skill perpetuated.
Yours respectfull*.
D L DODGE, A. M.
PUng -Vues, the ectU-knotm Traveller,
And whom family physician Dr Goodaie was for
many years savs—“1 f Dr. Goodaie says ha can rure
Catarrh, heeaa care it," Ac.
Price Si
Bend a stamp for a pamphlet
Dr R aoODALE'BOfficeand Depot, 76. Bleaker
•'reel, one door west ol Broadway, New York.
H U. liar Agent for Portlaad
I
June Id. IMA.
Joneldly

STATEMENT OF TMI
.Etna Inauranrc Company,
OF HAKTIOKD, CONK.,
Oa tba let day of Nort-mber, A. D. IMS. u repaired
by tbo Laws of the State of Malao.
The

Capital Stoek la. .Sl.0uO.OOO
aad mlk Ik*

rarpiut

la lareefed

oe/W/owe

Aral estate, aaiaaaaibered,
M'.MS IS
Cash in band, oa deposit, aad la ages Is1
bauds.
116,860 M
Called States Stocks,
612,847 60
State aad City Stocks, aad Towa Baade,
6** 400 00
Bank and Tract Company Stocks,
1,1*17,270 00
Mortgage Boads.
M1.M0 00
AtUatie Hutaal la*. Co’s scrip, 1863-3,
16,886 60
Total Aseota,

03.006.878 74

Amoaat of Liabilities for Losms act
due or adjusted.
SI76.411 M
Amount at risk, estimated,
116,616,478 K
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lucius J. Uaaaca. Secretary.

Hartford, Noo. 7, 1863.

J C.
•

CHURCHILL, Agont,

!*•. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.
deoSdtf

PA RT1CIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insuranco

Company.

This Company will Iseue Polices to be free after the
payment ot six, eight or ten Premiums xt the option

companies.
Offloe No. 103 Middle St.

oooupied
STORE
immediately.
now

Peb 16

dAwtf.

HOLDEN, Proa.
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.

Cream of

Lilies^ !

FOR THE HAIR.
elegant preparation for the Hair is entirely
fret from a eohol, spirits *r any injurious tubstance whatever.
It posse sees all the desirable
qualities of the btst, and none of the objections of
the inferior uompount*. The high
reputation which
thi* preparation haa gained in private
circle*, in thia
city, has induced the proprietor to place it before
the Pub’ic.
The f'KEAM OF LILIES impart* a luxurious
brilliancy to the Hair, remove* all unnatural dry*
ne*a aud harshness from the Hair—is
impervious to
dampness and perspiration It is the cleanest and
best dressing for the hair ever discovered.

11III8

Every Lady should try a Bottle.
THO'S. G. LOKING.
Prepared and sold by
Druggist, cor. Exchange and Federal its.
Portland. June 1.1864.

Possession

given

OREdtf
ap32

id.

Apply

to

H.

■▼eyean, and by a number ol phyiietans of 1
htnde; and the hat had tweaty-ouo application, ol
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but the ecu
UnuaUf grew worae. 1 came to tho eoneiue.on, ae

the laet retort, to go and eee Mrs. Marche iter, and
did eo; and to my great earpriae afie told me the Orel
ante ol the dlaeaee, and how the had been from time
*«
»h*oh enooaraged me to try her medioicea.

Idideo.aad

I

ol^rk:7|

w.

j

DIALER IS

Abut E

OMM OF TBM OHMA TSST CORES <* RMCORD
Mu MAaoBama-ffeor Madam
-Thinking n
statimeat of my obm any bn of s*rvte* to other*
Mmilarly aflUotad, I hasten bo (It* it to JO*.
ThM la brtaly my cam 1 was takes eiok a boat 11
moatbs ago with th* Uvsr Complaint la a
very had
term. I applied lo (bar different phystei**., lot
sotrod ao krneit an til I eallad oa yoi. At that time
I bad gtraa «p baalaeee. aad waa la a
Tory bad ttate,
bat after taking jroar medicine for n ehort time I
hegaa to raooTer, oad la two months I was entirely
well, aad bsd gained several poands of flesh, and
oaa truly say that by yoar skill lam a
perfectly hc*J>
D4TW♦ Mtau A**,

'1XL

Will, amtil farth.r aotioa, raa
follow. :

u

RM MARK A BLR CURE OF A CASK OF
DRO
MT CURED B T MRS. MAXCHKSTRR.
TbM I* to oertify that I bare bee* eared of the
Dropsy of flitoea years standing by A'ri. Moackrelor. Ibavobmn to physicians In Boston. Hew Tort
aad Philadelphia. They all told me that
they eoal I
do aothlng for me, aalees they
tapped me, ud *4.
Mr*d
that by tapping I eooM lire bat 0
eborl
Mma. I had made ap my mind to go homo aad Ure
as long a* 1 oould with the diaaam, ud tbaa
dio. Oa
■ey way bam* I stayed over night in Portland with
a Mand of mine, ud told them wliat
my mind w»«
a regard to my disease
They Anally persoadcd ai
to go ud am Mrs. Muebester. 8b* eximiacd
aw
and laid m* my aam anaotly.
I waa m mash astonished to think that ska told ms
sorreotiy, that 1 told bar that I weald taka bar mid Iatom, not haring the least frith that they woald
m* uy good, or that I should get the
slightest rend
fromuy soars* whatever; Anally 1 took the med|.
Mas ud went horn*, la oa* week from the time 1
aommaaasd taking (be medicine, I had over three
galloas of water peas me in seven boars; ud my fellow smflbrers may be aatnred that it was a great reiki
to me. I bad not been able to lie down In bud at
sight badors thia for two year*. How 1 oaa 11* do'
with perfect aam. 1 bar* takes bar arJMsi 1'
Mgbk moo lbs, aad am m wall a* u y mu oould
to ba, aad ao Mga* or dropsy. I woald ads l
that ar* siok to go sad ooneait Mrs Mtmehti
rrm It they bar* bees given up by other
[.
detail. 1 bar* seat her s umber of cases ofotU.
dfraame, aad eb* hue oarad them also. Uo ud
frrysarealvaa. 1 had ao frith, bat now my frit,.
baehakadta bar skill la telling uad caring
A

—

CBAULBK S

Company

Office No. SS Exchange street.

OwfiowHows#—Prom 8 A. M.till if. R.
aarlf inAoatal odly

Company is now prepared to issuo policies
on all kinds of property insurable agaiuvt
Are,
at out rent rates
A. K. 8HURFLEK, President.

J.

THIS

JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.
DIRKC90R8.
E. S. Spring,

J. B. Brown,
J. B. Carroll,

John

II. M Payson,
Andrew Spring,
Philip II Brown,
Jere. l>ow,
II. J. Libby,
J. N. Winslow,
Alvah Conant,

Trustees
St. John Smith.
V. H. Haskell,
N. O. Cram,
II N Jose,
O. W Woodman,
II. J. Robinson,
8. C. Chase,
Win, Moulton.

Portland, May 4, 1864.

GRAFTS &

Lynch,

I). W. Clark,
II. I. Robinson.

maybdtt

subscriber

THE

Evergreen Cemetery.
of Evergreen Cemetery will
be at his office, in New City Bui ding, entrance
on Mvrtle Street, from 12 o'clock M. to 3 o’clock P.
M., every day, except Sundays, to attend to any calls
in connection with said Cemetsry.
Orders may be left at the office at any time,

H. C. BABB, Superintendent.

never

shed edge on both side*.
These Collars are not
dat pieces of paper
cut in the form of a collar, bat are moldbd aid

simply

will be

j

"solid siie" in neat blue enrtona, containing 100
each: also in smaller ones of 10 each.—the latter a
very handy package lor TravelI ere, Army and Navy
Officers
Is stamped "Gbat'I
rr EVERY
Patent Moldbd Collab."
Sold by all dealers in Men's Furnishing Goods.
The Trade supplied by MATCH. JOHNSON B Co
Importers aud Wholesale Dealers in Men'a Korn taking Goods and Umbrellas %\ Davonaman 8t Bo#.
meh2Seod8m
tox, Mam.

COLLAR

SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No.

!

5Liberty-st.,

Ordinance Ai:uinal D*|t.
New

York.

ClTT OP PoETLABn. MiMHAl’l OPPICB, I
May 2d. 1*64.
Section 1 —No dog shall be permitted to go at
ccnrt or travlarge or loose in any stm t 'aoe,
eled wav. or In any uuinrlossd rr pnblie pl-ce in this
eitv. uutil the owner or keeper ot such dog. or tbe
head o' the family, or the keeper oftbe bouse store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog le kept
or harbored, shall have paid the City Marshal two
dollars for a iirese for suck dog to go at large.
Sno 7 —lu case any dog shall be found loose or
going at large, contrary to any of the 8 regaing
provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the hesd
of the family or keeper of tbe house, store, effiee, or
other p’ace where such dog is ket>t or harbored.shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
JOHN 8. UEALD, City Marsh*.
ma>6d2m

J

feb&odJfceowlr

alley,

American

Exchange
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OK NEW

TORE.

Cupiml S300.000,
i

To manufacturers. Skip Builders,
{
D persons desirous of Rea) Estate Investment*, i
the following property is offered at good bargains, !

laeure Building*. Merehnndl.e. lloa*ehuld Furuilurr. Rem*, L.ru»r*. Vn•el* en the Sleek*, and etbrr Per*
eeatl Preperlr nt tne I-erreet me*.
SAMUEL BROWN. President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR. Seeretnr.
EDWARD SI1AW Agent. 103 Middle Street.

NOTICE.
reminded,
patriotic
such urgent calls for the relief of
OUR
to be made for
women

that while

soldiers
the*, will be
continue, garments
out every afternoon from 2to I o'clock, at the
coins of the Ladies' Sanitary Committee, New
City
Per Order.
Building.
Juue I, 1S6I.—d2w

Biven

FANCY GOODS HOUSE,
Wholetllti

H.

are

our

eat37 lyrod

MERRILL,

*
No-131 Middle 8tre«t, ( op sta*rs,) Portland, Maine.

Ship
Silk. Twist, Buttons. Bindings, Threads. Pins
water
Needles, Cutlery, Edgings Stationery, Lacing*
spring of water adjacent thereto and n
of it adjoining the Grand Trank Kail Road,
rape, Elastics, Beits, Combs, 8u*penders, Toys, &0portion
horn which freight may be deposited on the premise*. I
DRRSS AND TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.
1
mohl7 3m
MO8E8 f(l)ULD, 74 Middle fit.
mchleodttia
yards, Manufacturing Sites, fronting deep
with line

EjTTI

SHAPED TO PIT TUB NECK.

Dr. W. H. MEBWIN * Co.,

junt4dfcw8w

prices from 9 1600 to 96000.
100 douse Lots at prices from 9300 to 93000
2000 Feet of water front suitable for wharvea

Ifai I

They are made in "Novelty" (nr turn-down sty ln#n"
every half size from 12 to 17 inches, and in Eureka.
(or Garotte, from 13 to 17 inches; and packed In

Full directions accompany each box.
Price 91 per box, or six box#* for 95.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on recoipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

sheet will

AN
20 Houses at

!

fail to do.

seeking information or advice
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

Butcher’s Celebrated

Every

rjf*T|I

HAVE

of simple vegetable extracts, they con*
nothing deleterious to any constitution, how*
ever delicate--their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, whith, when properly used,

they

maylOdtf

E HOTSEOF FLIER

solinyy

There are many men at tnr ■*..
V. „oara
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, sft*n accompanied bp a slight martins or
barning sensation, and weakening the system in n
manner the patisat cannot account for.
On tiitnlaiag urinary dep sits a runt sediment will of!- n be
foaad. and sometimes small particle* or sen u ,,r
nlbtuaea will appear, or the color will be of a thia
milklab hae. again ebaagiar to a dark snd "ir. .d
appearance There are many men who tfe ei ttu
difficulty. ignorant ef Urn eaaee, which ie e
...

Ik J fij

Composed

Produce, have moved to No.

neat, cheap art ids. easy to use.
kill a quart. Sold evary where.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Beery Intelligent

HAYi Agent,

taiu

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLEB,
A

WHEKE

PILLS!

effects that spring from it.

late of Portland, In the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are Indebted to the said
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment; and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same for settlement to
MARQU18 F. KING.
Portland May 17,1864.
may2f>od8w*

Use

he cab be coo felted privately .mnd with
the Btmoet confidence by the afflicted at all
hoar, daily, from * a. n to # r. w.
Or. H. addressee thorn who are
suftring under the
affliction of private disease, whether
arising I rum
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
DarcUne his entire time to that particular brsnch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in t.tiai
ABTBBins A CtfBB ttr ALL Casna, whether of Ida
Steading or recently contracted, entirely removio
the dregs of disease from the system, and making
‘
perfect and PE KM ASKS r CU HK.
■c would call the attention of the afflicted to ft
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation
furnishingsaffleisat assurance of hie shill sad sac

armiraei

now been before tbe
pnblie for nearly n
year
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They are universally pronounced the
neatest
and
best
collars
extant.
titling
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in
The upper edge presents a perfect curve, free from
the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
the angles noticed in all other collars.
The cravat causes no packers on the inside of tbe
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation oi the Heart
turn-down collar,—they are A8 8MOOIU INSIDE
Lowness of spirits. Uystoria, Sick Headache. GidAS OUTSIDE,—and therefore perfectly fee# and
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- j ea*y to the iieck.
The Garotte Collar has a smooth and evenly flaularity, they removethe cause, and with it all the

SON,

public
appointed

ROOMS,

Mo. 3 Temple Street,

MIDDLE AGED

Merchants,

Hives

PRIVATE MEDICAL

_

or obviatethuse numerous disease* tha
spring from irregnlarity, by removing the rregular*
ity Itself.
They ear* Suppressed,Excessive and ralnfhl Menstruation.

63

notice to all
hereby
and
concerned,that he hasbeen duly
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of
SAMUEL H. KING*

Co..

Superintendent

ft

Portland, May 10th, 1864.

TO CLEAR T

Importertand Wholesale Dealers in Drugs, Meditints, Paints, Oils, Dgt Stuffs, Manufacturers, artides and Chemicals. Manufacturers of Coi al Tarnishes, Japan fcc. Agents fur Forest River Lead
Mystio Lend Co. French aud Amcritan Zinc,
Druggist's, i'erfumersaud Liuuor Labels. General
Agents for J. L. Uuunewtll's Universal Cougli Kerned y. Tolu A nodyne and Electric mis. mchTSeodSm

apttdtoaugl

KNIGHT

A nd dealers in Country
63 Commercial street.

WILLIAMS.

tririMOM TO J. W. HUNNKWKLL k
Mo. 6 6 7 It 9 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

M.

Hl'tiUCti

FOVBD AT >U

C'

All letters

Commission

BB

no-

general remedy for Female Complaint* thB
Cordial’ B a vary rateable on*, but by the profoa•ioa it I. mteemed more highly for Ha
gaod reaalt
during Coelaament in relieving th* great .afferiag

They cure

-j

Capital $200,000

1. B.
CAM

a

PRESERVER,

LINK.

Removal.

DR.

and thinking person mast know
>*»» remedies handed oat from general sen should
knee their efflcacy established by well tested expoattendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr
Hnase la tee hands of a regularly educated pb»ti! Smith that much of my .eocene in
A few dotes restore the
te do*
appetite.
MMM. whose preparatory study »« him lor all the
to tbe tu* of thie medic mo.
It atraagtbena both i daties he mast
Three bottles cure the worst case of
fWlill. yeltbeocautry is loodcd with
mother and child. In each caw* I follow the dtImpotency.
enetrems and care-ails purporting to be the
A f«w doses cure the low-spirited.
rertloaa of Prof King. by allowing my
pattern, ta
tee
*»
which are not only urns, bet aiworld,
ue* it a lew week, preeioa* to ooafla-meat
One bottle restores mental power.
a* by
! the
wnys Injurious The aarorteaute should Ns tautisenergy it impart, to lb* atartn* aerren. ...Mm
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
gLAU la "Isetiiig km
phyeSsSaa. as H is a lams Utab.s
the labor will be very much facilitated, end remove#
yat incualroeertnhle feet that maty si piu. Hie apThis medicine restores to manly vigor and robu
the wrap, which mawy female, an 1 table to. ■#
itonife
an made miserable with rained fontti-auous
woman if .he knew the great v ala* ef thie
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de
Stewagik
By maltreatment from laeape, waste phyemiaas m
ening Cordial would lull to aw it.
general practice tor It Is a point gen-rally conceded
•pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
I have received uumerou. teatimoaial. from dif
By thebest
that the stedy end manThe listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men i "rent port* of th* country when aaod. h Boeing
MUMt of Anna ecmplninte should ewgrc.s tec
the good it te
of doing. I w II warrant ovary
of business, the victim of nervous
whole lime of theer who weald ha
••
depression, the bottle of my capable
competent and
Cordial” to bo wttefoetery in It* rosuccessfei in thnir trenrment and ehre
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from
fhe iacaeult..
Bufeawand
(ensral
psaesniuasr.
neither opCasing
weaknees of a stage organ, will all find immediate
Fb* tollowing vymptom. indicate thee* afortlen.
pmlnaitr nor team to make kimectl acjsaints.' with
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or KeIn which the Female Mnnytiiwwa (wreou ha.
teusr pnthclsgy, isamssh pusrues one syss.m.sf
proved inv.loahte
aa mds»s ..m.rsto
•enoe of Life.
teenhmnwt, ta meet eneea
I adluvo.it tea to F.aertioa Wakefolneee, I nwel
—« ef tent aatinanted and dangerous wanton HerPrice 93 per bottle, or three bottlee for li. and
new. Pearmtoaa at Spirit, trembling. Lea* at
mtf'
Power, raw In the Booh. Alternate Chill, aad
forwarded by Express, on receipt of
to any
Flu.hiag of Heart. Dragging SoaiaUoa at th*
address.
BATB CUN r ID AN IE.
Lower fart of th* Body Hendoeh* Languor AahSold by all Druggists everywhere.
tag Alongotho thvgha. Iniulneenae ofLteht and
AM wha ban nnmaatttsf an eaceas of any kind.Sound, rate Ceaateeaac. Damagemeal el 'be
he the
rire of y oath or the sungStomeehaad Kowwte. DdBonlt Breathing Mnlmla.
DR. W R. MERWIN A Oa.
he he
It te n tpecld* remedy la nil Cterle* Dteeome
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
MU POM AS ASTI DOT* IS SKAMOS.
Chlorwate ol Great ntehneee. IrvmalaiMy, PmafoL
Bom. Pro row or Suppramloa of (net* man DtoNo. fiS Uherty-et., New York.
The Paine and Aahss. and Lassitude and K. rsona
-harg*. Leaaorvhwaor While. Setnba* eg UBag“matration that may llcllew I mpare Coition are
ate Slate ol in* liter**.
he
the Baremelce ta tea whole ey stem.
So better Toate caa poambly V* pot ap than thB,
Da act wail for tee eoaeammatio n hat is sure ta feland aon# lee.
tod* harm, tad M B
low. do aot wait for Unsightly Closes, for
I wholly el vegetable agent., aad .ark a* wo hav*
Disabled Limbs, fbr Loss of Bounty
known to ho voluble, ud have and for
many
had Complexion.
year.
Una
Dollar
Far Bottle, or eU bottle,
PRICE,
BOW MAST TBOUSASDS CAS TB9TIPT TO
for 86
Sboald roar drwggtet not hove It. land directly te
u>. and when tlx bottlaaor more ar* ordered we will
TB13MT USBAPPT KXPKBIKSCK.
pay all eapanaae, ud hav* It wcuroly packed from
SUGAR COATED.
obwn alien,
Toaag Men troubled with emi-sfora In sleep, u
Be lure and getthat prepared at th* New England
complaint generally the result or a bad habit la
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St Beaton.
youth, treated sofentldcnUy, and n perfect care warFEMALE REGULATOR.
ranted or no charge made.
GEO W 8WETT. M D Proprietor.
Hardly a day passes bnt we are eonsnlted by one
H. 11.
Portland.
or more young man with the above disease, e rne of
HEALTH
mchS eodtm
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and be their friends supposed
CERTAIN AND SAFE,
to bars It. All snob c isos yield to the proper and
aaly oorTect coarse of treatment, and In n shot t time
For tbs removal of Obstructions, and the Insorane
an Bade to rnjoioe in perfect health.
of Regularitv in the Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

CHEROKEE

Portland and New York Ntenners
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ij*”A.

ilysterics
Palpitation

UAKMOB,

Babas K. Has,ho*,
Mast A. Ha us os
Hangar, Matas, April Id.

Sterility,

ALL

OF THE CITY OF PORTLAND.

cures

likely

Order* promptly attended to aud customer*
»applied with the best quality or ICE.
Tb* ipl.ndid and feet StMaaklpe
"LOCtoT POINT." Cnpt .VfiLi.nTT,
Prieto/ let/or the Staton, 1804.
and
"POTOMAC,'* Captain Bnnn10 lbe a day, Irow June 1st, to Oct. 1st,
fflO
*'
"
w(H>t>, wtll.nnul fnrtbar noliaa, ran
W..
8.00
"
M
«
20 ••
10 00
I
Inn Brown* Wharf. Portland, ovary WEDME8Forty rent* per 100 lbe.
DAT. and SATURDAY, nl * PM. and laava Ptar
To those who take Ice for the season, it will be det North Rivar. Naw Tork. avary WEDNESDAY
livered earlier than 1st June and later than 1st OcAnd SATCKDAT, at I o'clock, P. M.
tober, at tho same rate per month as during the seaThaaa vaaaali nralttod op with Ana accommodation*
son
for
puaaaaar* making thi* thenoatapaady. *afe and
When not wauted for the full season, it will be i
comfortable ronta for traveller* batwaan New Tork
delivered at the rate of §2 00 per mouth lor 10 lbe.
•nd Main#. Peerage S7.00, Inaladiag Fare and State
per day.
Rooms
Notice of change of residence, if given at the olGoad* forwarded by thi* line to and (bon Montreal,
Ace insiead of the driver, will always prevent disQuebec,
Banger. Bath, AagaoU, Maatport and Bt.
appointment k
John
Any customer leav ing town fortwo weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be enShipper* arc requested to land their freight to the
•teamen aeearly a* I P. M„ aa the day that thap
titled to a proper deduction.
Complaints agaiust the drivers, for neglect or care- laava Portland.
For freight or paemge apply to
1 witness or any ether cause, must be made at the olEMERY A FOX. Browne Wharf, Portland.
llce, and will be attended to promptly.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., Ho. M WaatStreet,
Portland, May 18,1804.
maylSdTw
Haw Tork.
Dae. AIMS.
dtf

Dirigo Insurance

HortbJ.°i"*

whhthnr^B

men boar. Atlantic Whart. Portland,
...IT Monday, Tuesday. Wadnmday, Thanday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock PM, and India Wharf, Bo.to a,
.r.ry Monday, TaMday, Wadnmday, Thareday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.

BKMI-WKKKLY

MOTHERS AND MABB1KD LADIES
Dr- •'AY B worthy year
foUowiDf

in females.

Kirohtu,

Kkju li cum
Kramswick, Motes, August Uk.

md&ey,

Cabin.SI M
"
on Dnk. l it
Frei.ht taken a. aaaai
The Company art not romoaiiblo for bag gag. to
any amoant aioawliaf SiO la rain*, aad that panoaal, anlru notice It given and paid for at the rata ol
ono naMongar for .vory StOO additional ralaa.
Foo.il, 1MI.
dtr
L BILLINGS, Agent

J

bottle

cure

cine.'

la able to be around

making

C. C. RATON, Agent.

Far.In

Stiver Street lee House, and OMre
No. 33 Exchange street.

Z

TO TBB

daughter

sywhiiegrupbrn.

THE 8TEAMER8

MB*.

now any

the hoate all ol the time. Shealeo rldet ten or df.
tcea mllee without any trouble or
inconvenience aid
I think in a abort time the will
be reth-red to perfect
health. Mane my daughter he. been
doctoring, 1
hnve heard of a great many aaaee that Mr,.
Mane he a
ter haa cured. I think if
any per.oa dee«rvea pat.
roaaga, it ia the one whotrlea to proaerre the health
of the aink and auftriug; and I know that
-the nae.
every afflwt which Uee la her power to benefit her
Iauab L. Knitiare,
Gnomon kaitHTa,

midwifery

romt City. Lewiston and Montreal
T. MACHIR,

INJURIOUS
MOST DILI OATS.

of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of
generation.
From ooe to three bottles restores the manlines
and full vigor of youth.

Portland and Boston Line.

STORK In Galt's Bloak.

Book Oard & Fanov Printing THE
■ RATLT RXKCUTKD

na.

mayedtf

To Let.

juneldtf

AT THE OFFICE OF TNI FBES

by

Thursdays.

Alao, a Front Offloeln Hanson Block.
lan8 dtfH J LIUBET b CO.

CHARLES
..

One

On and after Monday, Mareh 28.
the superior sea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Cast. E. B.
_> Winchester, will leave Railroad
Whart. toot of 8tate Street, every Monday at 8
o’clock P. M and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P. M
for nastport and St. John, N. B
connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St. Andrews and Calais, and with Since coaches for Mach iss, and at at. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Em jeror tor Digby, Windsor and Halifhx, and with the E. 4 N. A. Railroad
for Sbediac and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St Jobn every Monday and
Thursday ai 8 o'clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets procured ef the Agents and Clerk
on board 8teamers.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M, Mondays and

ORE

It does not relieve

A few doses

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

THE

ease, and obliterates It.

Company.
Calais A St John.

House For Sale.

REMlTDT.

Puma Ybostablb Extra era,

NOTH I VO

Rejuvenating Elixir it the rosult of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom,
being an
entirely new and abstract method of core, irrespeoHve of all the old and worn-out
systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most eminentmedical men of the day, and by them pronouncI
ed to be one ot the greatest medical discoveries of
> the
age.
One bottle will care General Debility.

International Steamship

Eastport,

have lifted Hie Female Strengthen!** Cordial
■inular to that preparation by DB. GKO W
SWETT. PW Uanover Street, and I regard It
one of tbe bant Medicine, for remale
complaint*
"
IK.I eeax lie found.”
DU. J. KING, Author of” Woman: Bor DBe*»*« and tbelr Treatment,”
.aye
"Thie Medieine appear*to exert a .Decide IntoeneeontheGt. ro.
It 1. a valuable agent la all derangement. of tbe Female Beproouctive Organ..”
DK. SMlIli, Prr.ident of tbe New York A..Oelation of Botanic Phv.ician.. lavs
“No Female, if in delicate health, ihond omit the
timely aae of tin. valuable Cordial. 1 owa much of
lay.nccaaain midwifery to the aao of thB Medi-

mHE

10

TWO atory wooden house. No. 18 Adams street,
11 tlnished rooma, convenient for two familiea;
CATARRH
plenty or good water. For particulars inquire ol
B. J. WILL*HI).
Dr. Goodaie baa combatted Catarrh until he haa
i
Portland, May 14,1864.
mayl4eodif
fought It down. It haa been a long war, bat his triumph ia complete Through all oow lag time bia CaTo Let.
tarrh Remedy will be known as the only one antirooms over tbe store of the subscriber,corner
dote for a diaeaae which auperflclaliata hare declarot Fore and Exchange streeta, now
occupied by
Stephen Berry aa a printing offioe. Poaaeeaion gives
ed incurable. Catarrh doctors, ao called, spring up
lat of January
to
Apply
like mnsbroona. on all aidee. Ihe object of these
dec»dtf
BENJ. FOGG.
pocket practitioners ia mosey. They use dangerous
instruments. Their violent manipulations irritate
For Sale.
the already inflamed membrane. They/'never cure.
Express Wagon, nearly new. can be used
for one or two Horses, it har Pole and Shafts
Dr. Goodsle'* treatment is medielnal, not mechaniFor price be., call at No.4 Free Btrect
complete.
cal. lie dose not believe In tht foree-pump system, Portland.
I
apr I eodtf
which la working so much mischief.
His remedy
-:-paseee through the abeorbente, to the teat of the disTo Let.

insured end xt rites xa low xe xny other
Company. The issue ot Free Policies renders it xt
the least equal if not superior to the participation

stilling to insect life. This comround Camphor will sorely kill moth*; Its ingredients ofFrankLnoense Vetiver, Ac., produce quick death to all insects breathing through their skins.
Cheap, effi-

over

vbom

oonilllio

monthly

roomsjargeetable and sheds—situated two
aud one-half miles from Portland, and the
0neat situation in Cape Elisabeth for a watering place and summer boarders. For
_ra enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
Itf
II Winter Street. Portland

ot the

Are

Pkipabid

1864._

VIOLENT

Title la to

"1

SQUARE

AGREEABLE ODOR.

OP

2 600 Sheet e

Freeses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appointed -office.
The Dally Press Job Office la believed to be fa well
furnished aa any similar establishment in the State.

All

Harmless

CASK OK SPINAL DISK ASP CVRKIi
certify that 1 went to tee hire. Maichee
tcrlaat March with a daughter of mine troubled with
•pinal dlaeaee, for which »he bad been doctored for
A

REJUVENATING

| _maylSdtf

01

*•.11 Clapp’a Block,Room No. G.

STEAMBOATS.

—

HOE'S LARUE CYLINDER

of

I

TIIE

NO

use

world; Adam's and Potter’s Pat!
Machine Job Preaee ; Rngglea' superior Card Pree ;
Adams' and Union large Hated Preaee, Standing

The graphic style of romauce now indulged
in by sousation writers has been pictured in

—The geological character of the rot k on
Which drunkards spilt is said to be the (giaris.

Lyon’s

THE

NOISES IN THE HEAD! !

aatiary.

book preea in the

Romance.

—Chloroform is recommended as excellent
for scolding wives. A husband who lias tried
it, says: “No family should be without It.”

Drag*

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

from the moat celebrated makers.

an

art's being shot, which coincided
exactly with
the facts as they took place, at known to the
regimeut. The same paper announced Stuart's death. This removed all doubts. There
was no touger a question that Stuart was
Dunn for.

r

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

|,flBJHano7fr

leoonetantly receiving muoHcited testimonial.

the melonirMn? meres performed
by her. Among
■“7 reoeatly received are the following, which art
eommended to the notice of the afflicted. Mre.Man
cheater may be eoaealted at

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

THE WHITE HOUSE,

A.

PRESSES, capable of throwing

The men doubted, nevertheless, because
Stuart had been reported killed so many times
be foie when he was not hurt. A few days
more passed when
the Richmond papers
reached the commaud, giving a detailed account of the time, place and manner of Stu-

D

Drops!

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

™«““A5.8up~.„£d„V

Resort!

house,

MBS. MANCHESTER

CLASPSHOTRLIyti

IN

Printing Office baa one of Sopor' Improved Caloric
Engine* lor motive power, and ia furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Piston—
•taut

The most intense anxiety was at once manifested iu Custer’s brigade to learn the name
of the General who was thus shot. Soon after
Custer became master of the very spot where
ihe man was hit. and the hill beyond, on the
summit of which lived an old colored woman.
Cutter came to a halt near her house. About
the door of the old woman’s but was a large
quantity of fresh blood. “Whose blood ii that
Aunty ?” inquired a Michigander, “That is
ticu. Stuart's blood. He was shot a little lime
since, right through the body. The bail entered bin right aide and came out of his left.”
The old lady was questioned carefully to ascertain if she knew Stuart herself, and it was
found that ^he did.

the time of a full moon. She
was riding through the heavens without saddle or bridle. But what has that to do with
me? As I was saying, the wind blowed; I’ll
be blowed if it didn’t blow; it biowed 10 bard
that it blowed down a rail
fence, on which waa
reclining a coon. The coon gave one heartrending shriek that made me "git up and git"
down over a log that was also
reclining on a
log right lornist me, and on another log that
was lying not far irom the Bear Hirer
Company's Water ditch, whose majestic stream was
rolling past with au uucoutrollable velocity,
almost to overflowing a gopher hole that was
rooted down, down into an abyss of unknown
depth. A person that I never saw before, or
had idea was in existence, or that he would
come along so soon, passed
along while I waa
reclining against iny will. With a compaasion
10 prevalent among the miners, he hastened
to pick up a chunk that shone with all the
spleudor of the Arabian Nighti' Entertainment.
Just then might have been seen a bullfrog seated on a stump trying to outsing an
owl that was silling on au adjacent tree, whose
top came within au acre of piercing the stars
that twinkled in the Armament, like a toad's
eye wbeu devouring bees. Then, and not till
theu, did my awful situation Aasb to my mind
like forked lightning; that 1 was
awsy from
the busy crowd 01 loafers that inhabit the regions that surround the peaceful bar-rooms,
aeeking whom to devour free 01 charge, and
■wallowing atone gulp a whole bit’s worth
of e
-ve, so freely administered by offlee-
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ician* whomi all. favoring the Electric and Keturmed
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The
Practice ot Medicine, respect.
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59 Exchange bt.
speaks ot It la
[ Portlam* May 18,1854.
the fjlJowinr terms:
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q/ Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dan-

ess, ets..

then known. One man of the 5lh shot at him,
but missed. Duuu watched the shot, and instantly exclaimed ; “Too high and too far to
the leu.” “Sav, old Dunn, what do you know
about shooting ?’ inquired another member.
Dunn replied that he served two years in the
“Berdan Sharpshooters,” before he joined the
Sih.Hnd took a prize in Washington for the
llirs
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TIME TABLES, and all sorts oI LEGAL

forgive myself.”

Good News lor the CTufortuuate.

Cherokee

eat Manner.

song?”

“Another was played, and the children becoming reassured, some of them joined their

voices with their sister’s. Song was
suug aud played. One would arouse their
another their chivalry and benevolence; until at length, ashamed to ask for
moie, they each made a low bow, thanked her,
wished tier good afternoon, and left as quietly
as if they had been to a funeral.

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

WE

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

The tumult was soon hushed; the whip and
spur gentleman were drawn buck from the
wood pile, aud formed a circle outside to the
children. The leader again spoke:
“Will you bn so kind as to favor us with

MEDICAL,

FOB SALE.
in

uouuclug to their fnenUosnd all interested
in finding a first class sea-side Hotel accommodat ions,that their new and spacious lioteiwiwoeop nearly in Junelt contains all the modern Improvements and every convenience tor the
eemlort and accommodation ol the travelling pubtie. Jt is finely lecated, commanding an unrivalled
The advantagej of seeview of the Penobscot Bay
bathing and the facilities for fishing and boating,
For its beautiiul scenery and deare unsurpassed.
lightlul drives and walks, Camden is already favorably known as one of tbo most eligible and delightful watering places in Hew England. Connected
whh the Hotel is a fine Livery Stable, horses and
oariiages having been selecteu with great care. The
carriages are from the best establishments in the
ttcuuti y. and on the most approved styles. Steamboat landings easy of access; eteamen touching evTelegraph communication
ery dav in the week.
with all parts of the oountrv. luose wishing to secore good rooms will do well to apply soon, as many

Splendid

sir.” and taking the stool while
the children formed a circle close to her, she
sung and played “The Old Arm Chair.”
Some oi them had never beard a piano before;
others bad not beard one for years.
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“Who makes that thing squeak?” said he.
“I olav sometimes,” said she, in a quiet,
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year since a temperance man
moved with his family from South Carolina to
the West. The spareness of the population,
and the continual travel past bis place, rendered it a necessary act ol humanity in him,
-frequently to entertain travellers who could
get no farther.
Owing to tue frequency of these calls, he
resolved to enlarge his house, and put up the
usual sign.
Soon after this an election came on; the
triumphant party felt that it was a wonderful
victory, aud some “young bloods” of the majority determiued, in houor of it, to have a
regular "blow out.” Accordingly mounted on
their lino prairio horses, they started on a
long ride. Every tavern was visited on their
rout*', and the variety thus drank produced a
mixture which added greatly to the noise
aud boisterousness ot the company.
In this condition they came, about a dozen
In number, to our quiet temperance tavern.
The landloid and lady were absent; the eldest
daughter, fourteen years of age, and five
younger children were alone in the house.
These gentlemen (for they considered themselves as such) called for liquor.
“We keep none,” was the modest reply of
the youug girl.
“What do you keep tavern for then?”
“Foi the accommodation of travellers.”
“Well, then accommodate us with something to drink.”
“You will see. sir, by the sign, that we keep
a temperance tavern.”
“A temperance tavern!” (Here the children clustered arouud their sister.) “Give me
an axe aud i’ll cut dowu the
sign.”
"You'd Hud an axe at the wood pile, sir.”
Here the parly, each one with an oath made
a rush to the wood pile, exclaiming,
Down with the sign 1 down with the
a

adjoining
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Ice Cheat for Sale.
fee Chnl ot superior style, having ,11 tb*
latest improvements, and Hi ished with various
appartments—well calculated for starve family
bavins been in nae for a abort time, will be sold at
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A note addressed to lea, Proas Office.will receive
attention.
juneUtf
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I can warrant a perfect cure In snob cs-e*. tad a
foil and healths rest oration >1 the arinary er.ire.
Persona whoeaaaol personally con-alt tb
Df
eaa do to by writing in n plain manner u description
of their disease and the appropriate remedies aid
ha forwarded Immediately.
All correspondence strictly oonldeatla] and will
ha returned If desired.
DK. J B III fill bit
Address.
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TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particmlarly lualtea all ta.1l*-was
•••d a medical adrlerr, to call at bte *«>
do.
t Temple Street, wkisb they will lad arrant 4
t
their especial accommodation
Df. H/e EeleettcK.au*.tins Medloluts are an rrrtl
lad la efleaep and superior virtu* in retu'a' < a'I
Tamale I r rage lari tieTheir active le specie c and
••rtaln of prodaeios relief In a short lime

DB.

..aniis will laj it invalaa:
te la all sseaeofobStiaatloas after all other remedies have been tr-vd la
eerutable. eoataiUns aotklis la
IhulaaetlaJarioustoUM health, and may hr uk*a
wtth perfect safety at al! times
“f k*fi of Ueeoaatry with fall dirtc'loaa
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by addreeeiag
ft« HUCFrS.
Ha. I Temple Street eeraer of Middle Pert aad.
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